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Nearly 500 delegates were registered in Kelowna today 
as the annual convention of the Royal Canadian Legion 
Pacific Command moved into the first business session.
A total of 104 resolutions submitted by branches, from 
the Yukpn to Oregon will be considered during the four-day 
28th annual event which ends Wednesday.
(Courier Photo)
By Band
MEN 'In View Of Failure'
HERE
Y
COMRADES FROM FOUR WARS
^Veterans of four wars clasp- Command convention in Me- William Carter, a F irst World in Korea. More than 500 dele-
ed . hands today as business., mprial Arena. From  left, Ted ■ War veteran, William Larson gates are in town for the fotir-=
sessions began a t the Royal Kirby; 91, a veteran of the from the Second World War day convention. v
Canadian L e g i o n Pacific South African War, greets and Gordon LaRoy, who fought
SOME TORTURED
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister Wilson tcxlay surfac(^ 
from a weekend, of work on a 
major speech aimed at winning 
Parliament’s unequivocal ap­
proval on Britain’s new bid to 
join the European Common 
.M a rk e t . .
The big margin en joy^  by 
the ruling Labor party in the 
House of Commons was ex­
pected to be bolstered by the
support of Conservative and 
Liberal members, giving the 
government one of Britain’s big­
gest peacetinie parliamentary 
majorities.
Although .iSY least 75 Labor 
members d i^R e the Common 
M arket bid, Wilson’s three-day 
debate appears almost certain 
to end by pocketing 500 votes 
in the 630-member House.
Ironically, the anti-Market La­
bor rebels are led by veteran
NEW YORK .(AP) -  Thomas 
W, Braden, a newspaper pub­
lisher and former Central In­
telligence Agency official, says 
created the ClA program 
iH'bsidizing student, labor and 
fuitural groups abroad—includ­
ing $50,000 of CIA money spent 
by the United Auto Workers 
Union to combat communism;
Braden told the Lps Angeles 
/rimes Sunday, in connection 
with an article he has written 
for the May 20 issue of the Sat­
urday Evening Post, that he 
iwrsonally gave the money to 
' t|| Wiiller Rcuther to influence
Top Driver
Allan Gillmann, 19, Clifton 
R6ad, Sunday won the Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
teen-age safe, driving rondeo at 
the Capri Parking lot,
He defeated about 20 young 
people in the event, which In- 
eluded a written test and a test 
of driving skill, involving paral­
lel parking and turning a car 
an  a specific area, as well as 
other rcqiiiremcnts,
Gillmann, a student at Kelow­
na Secondary School, will travel 
to Vancouver to enter provincial 
competition In June.
Finalists In Vancouver will 
win an expense paid trlj) to Ot­
tawa, to compete In the national 
cha*plonshipa and also go to 
Exix).
West CJerman labor unions.
Reuther replied that on one 
occasion the UAW had “agreed 
reluctantly” to use the funds for 
European trade unions “ to 
intensify their educational 
and organizational programs.”
Subsequently. Reuther said, 
the UAW agreed never to 
"transm it government funds re­
gardless of the urgency.”
Braden, ^ rm e r president of 
the California board of educa­
tion niid a California state col­
lege trustee, is editor and pub­
lisher of the Oceanside, Calif,, 
Blade - Tribune.
In Washington, a spokesman 
said the CIA would not com­
ment on Braden's article.
REGRET WRITINGS
”We had no part in it, nor 
any prior knowledge of the au­
thor's Intent to write It. We 
deeply regret that he did write 
it.”
Braden, who headed the CIA's 
division of international organ­
izations from 1951 to 19.54, said 
(he program was successful in 
Infiltrating every field where 
International Communist front.s 
operated.
He wrote that the "vast and 
secret” oix'ration was killed by 
small - minded and resentfur 
men.”
"In my opinion, then and 
now. it was e.ssential,” he 
wrote.
"Was It 'immoral,' 'wrong.’ 
'disgraceful.? Only In the sense 
that war itself Is immoral, 
wrong and disgraceful. For the 
cold war was and Is A war 
fought with ideas instead of 
lx)mbs.”
campaigner Emanuel Shinwell, 
who recently resigned as chair­
man of the parliamentary La­
bor group because he wanted 
tougher discipline for dissident 
legislators.
AWAITING DETAIL
Restatement in detail by Wil­
son of the economic arguments 
in favor of joining the six-na­
tion European Economic Com­
munity, and stress in his belief 
that these are outweighted by 
the necessity for British in­
volvement, in Europe's political 
future, was what the MPs were 
waiting for.
Wilson planned to keep to 
generalities as far as possible, 
to avoid tying the hands of his 
negotiation team when talk.s on 
the British application open in 
Brussels, possibly next month.
Opj)osition C 0 n s e r v a t ive 
Leader Edward Heath, who 
headed Britain's first qttempt 
to enter the Common M ark e t-  
vetoed by France pearly 4’̂  
years ago—has committed his 
party to getting Britain into 
Europe. This was also true of 
the small secondary opposition 
Liberal group.
'Won't Quit'
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mae 
Ross, a housewife who gathered 
signatures on a petition sup­
porting John Diefonbaker in his 
Conservative leadership battle, 
said Sunday Mr. Diefonbaker 
told her he has no intention of 
stepping down.
“I talked to Mr. Diefcnbaker 
on the telephone,” she said in 
an interview, "and I asked him 
al)out Mr. F'ulton's statement."
Davie Fulton, Conservative 
MP for Kamloops and aspirant 
to the leadership of the party, 
said last week in Vancouver 
that Mr. DlefenbakCr probftbly 
would step down but was de­
laying such an announcement to 
maintain a strong front for the 
new .session of Parliament, 
which opens today.
"He (Mr. Diefcnbaker) told 
me over the phone frorti Sas­
katchewan that he is definitely 
not quitting and that Davie Fui- 
ton knows It." Mrs. Ross said.
MliL'TAN, West Pakistan 
(Reuters ) - ^ n e  hundred and 
thirty  persons were freed 
Sunday from two concen­
tration camps where they 
were held after being kid­
napped to provide forced 
la'oor for a canal digging ' 
project hear Mazaffargarh, 
35 miles from here.
The raids followed similar 
ones on seven other camps, 
in the Sind area of West 
Pakistan last week. More 
than 170 prisoners were re­
leased.
Many of the prisoners 
were kidnapped from vari­
ous parts of West Paki.stan 
and brought tp Mazaffar­
garh to work on the canal 
fo r ' about 20 hours a dn.y 
without pay and with only 
one m eal.
Many of the prisoners 
were in chains and showed 
signs of torture.
Police, who raided the 
camps, have charged five 
contractors with kidnapping 
and using forced labor.
LONDON (A p )-^ ir  Francis 
Chichester, Britain’s round-the- 
world yachtsman, said as he 
neared the Azores today :
‘ ‘Gypsy Moth is sailing as if 
she toiows she is honieward 
bound.”
Sir Francis, 85, on the last 
stage of his voyage around haz­
ardous Cape Horn, is due in 
Plymouth about May 20.
In a radio message to the 
International Wool Secretariat; 
one of his sponsors, he said he 
has completed 1,570 miles sail­
ing in nine days. /
" I don’t  suppose I shall 
ever equal that again,” he com­
mented.
" It would be difficult to have 
all the conditions and luck-right 
for such a sail singlehanded 
twice in a century;”
Sir Francis reported he was 
becalmed at the time of his re­
port and added; “ It’s a. pleasure 
to be standing on a level cabin 
floor again.”
He said he had been "living 
at an angle of 35 degrees” for 
nine days.
; " If you tilt your chair to that 
angle and imagine living like 
that in your kitchen, dining 
room and bedroom, you’ll know 
what I mean when I say I am 
glad of the calm condition.” 
During his fast nine-day sail, 
he averaged 174.4 miles a day, 
an average speed of 7V4 knots.
“ It was good sport, and I 
didn’t  mind sailing with the lee 
deck a little under water in a 
seven-knot, breeze because I 
knew there was no fear of a 
s()uthern gale or squall knocking 
her down. I am now only 1,600 
miles from New York c o m p a r t  
with: 2,400 iiiiles from London,”
Westbank Indians will seek 
permission to sell their land to 
provide a site for an Okanagan 
Regional College.
A .representative for an Indian 
syndicate, seeking development 
of reserve land, said in a pre­
pared statement today the band 
has decided to ask the federal 
minister of Indian affairs to 
authorize a surrender for sale 
of 100 acres.
Donald Ursaki, business man­
agement consultant and spokes­
man for the band, said the fed­
eral government would not pre­
viously consider such a move.
Bat, he said, reconsideration 
is being urged "in view of fail­
ure of the college referendum.” 
The referendum would have pro­
vided funds for construction of 
the college on a 100-acre site 
now leased from the Indians by 
the Okanagan Regional College 
council.':
Under the agreement, the col­
lege site is leased at a  basic 
rate of $10,000 a year. The lease 
arrangement was strongly op­
posed at the time of the refer­
endum last December.
In today’s statement, Mr. Ur- 
saki said Indians should parti-
Chinese Clash; 
Hundreds Die
pers In Peking say growing 
strife has kiliod or injured hun­
dreds of persons in Chinn’s 
western provlnce.s, including 200 
supporters of Mao Tse-tung who 
were drowned when anti-Mao­
ists ramm ed their boat.
Machine - gun fire killed two 
Red Guard members, a man 
and a woman, and grenades in­
jured hundreds of other persons 
Saturday in Chengtu, 9!50 miles 
southwest of Peking, said wall 
posters reiwrled by Japanese 
corresiK)ndents In the Chinese 
cnpitni.
Tlie rei)orts said previous 
clashes in Chengtu last week 
killed n  persons and injured 
l)etwccn 1,000 and 2,400 others
Big Increase In Mortgages
OTTAWA (C P )-A  hefty, in­
crease in federal mortgages was 
recommended today by the Com- 
mons-Senate committee on con­
sumer affairs.
Its second report covered 
many areas apaid from housing. 
The proposals included:
1. A new board empowered to 
hear,public testimony arid to en­
join persons from conducting 
business in a way that unfairly 
or adversely affects the welfare 
of consumers,
2. A new investigation into 
possible illegal combines and 
monopolies in the f<od retailing 
and manufacturing industries 
by the combines investigation 
branch.
3. Removal of tax discrimina­
tion against margarine and 
studies of tariffs on certain Im­
ported food items.
4. Studies of family spending 
patterns to show the Impact of 
rising prices on the poor and to 
"facilitate studies of the feasi­
bility of establishing guaranteed 
minimum annual Incomes for 
all citizens.”
5. Consideration of changes in 
budget policy to ixsrinlt more 
fcxibility in combatting infla­
tionary or deflationary trends. 
One suggestion was to adjust 
tax rates by cabinet order in­
stead of by act of Parliament.
6. More disclosure of relevant 
data on coriJorate affairs by all 
business firms that affect con­
sumer welfai j, including pri- 
vntp companies.
7. Simplified grade standards 
and more informative labelling 
for packaged food.
CANADA’S niGII-LOW
Penticton       (57
Churchill ,17
8. Introduction as soon as pos- 
sible,of legislation governing the 
incorporation of co-operatives, 
which arp under provincial ju r­
isdiction at present.
In a 30-page report tabled In 
both Houses, the special com­
mittee urged that the $10,000 
ceiling on government-guaran­
teed loaris for the purchase of 
existing homes be lifted to $18,- 
000 .
The loaris would be available 
for a straight purchase or for 
improvement of the o l d e r  
homes. The present require­
ment tthat at lea.st $1,000 be 
spent by the buyer on improve­
ments would be dropped.
Loans for home improvement 
work would be increased be­
yond the maximum limit of $4,- 
000.
NEED OVER-ALL PLAN
“ Your committee feels that 
there is an overwhelming need 
for a national housing plan 
based on the premise that ev­
ery Canadian deserves a decent 
place to live in ,” the report 
said,
The federal government was 
urged to give a higher priority 
to housing problems and to 
meet with (he provinces every 
year to asse.ss the housing needs 
of each province.
The committee recommended 
that it be made a iMsrmnnent 
watchdog l)ody to |)rotect the in- 
terests of consumers. Under 
present rules, the committee 
fade.s out of existence with the 
prorogation of the 1966-67 ses­
sion trKlny.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  For 
more than four months, from 
mid - December to late April, 
President Johnson held U.S. 
bombers away from the North 
Vietnamese capital of Ha­
noi iri an effort to find out 
whether President Ho Chi Minh 
would agree to secret peace 
talks or take steps to scale 
down the war.
North Vietnam was informed 
of what Johnson was doing and 
was invited to respond.
PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION
Easier U.S. Vice Laws Urged
^  WASIlIXGTtW I API -  Prc!,. 
Idem  J,(>hn>ti»i'.H crime crtmml^- 
-lon sHvs chiingtitR »ttiuide* of 
\meiicnn» toward tilicit sex, 
rainblliig. drinking and alMirtion 
uH(uire less ^t^lct criminal lawn 
HI 'those a rca .s .
Numerous so-called sin laws 
, tie up iHillce who could other­
wise OMicentriite on matter.i
commi.sMon .said Some of the 
laws arc not enforced an.vway, 
il addtxi In a rcpoit made ■.•ul>- 
^ii,- niKlil \
Alilvough stiong.luw a i>houid
t>e enforced in cases of ia(x-. 
child molestation and organ- 
iz«xl vice, "the situation is less 
clenr'' tegnrding acts tx'iween 
consenting adults, including for­
nication, adultery, sodomy and 
homosexuality, the commission 
said,
Il la these law* which often 
are not enforcesi, the comnti,s-
man Arnold, author and foirnrr 
Juiii't, as s,\vtng they are "un- 
cnforcrxl br'cause we want to
l o n i o . t i e  o u t  i . i n d i M ' i ,  :h i k I u u - 
i e |> e a i e d  U c a u s e  w e  w a u l  to
|ireser\e our mornl.s,"
Tire market Is la'isiMcnt for 
prostitution, t h e  mm mi n o n  
sai<t, lecommending lluat lavrs 
against it l>e limited m ra.ses 
involving solicitalion.
Ttie commis.sion said gamb­
ling "has survived the condem­
nation* of the criminal law" and
basis and for clinnlitble and 
religious fund raising.
Drunlrenne** aeeounted for 
nenrlv one-third of the nearh' 
 ̂ (NKI (*>1 aire«ts l.a't 'e a r ,  l»ut! 
shouid , l>* rcmov esj from the
ciiminal law p r o c e * * and 
treated for "what it reall.v ih, 
a social problem of alcoholism 
iind ixivcrl.' ,", the comiriis.'lon 
said. ,
()/ l.OdO.duo abortion* jrer- 
formed annually, only one [ler 
cent are legal, the commission 
said, i t  added that a (n^iiihit 
a(tpioach to the (>rolrlem would 
Ix- legalizing Blxirtions in case.* 
where the mental or physical 
health of the mother or child i* 
ihreatei.ed, or sshcn I'regnancy 
re»ult* from rin>« or incest.
Red Flame-Thrower Attack 
Beaten Back By Leathernecks
cipate in development of their 
lands and, "where possible, 
take part in the commercial en­
terprises located thereon." .
He said the Indians should not 
simply lease their lands arid sit 
back collecting rent. “These 
rents are too much like welfare 
receipts,” he said, "and con­
tribute to continued inactivity 
on the part of the Inclian 
peoples.’’
The statem ent iridicated. the 
Indians are prepared to sell « 
100-acre site to the coUege coun­
cil for $140,000.
“One of the land-owners on 
the original leased site will not 
consider a sale of her land, so 
the site to  be offered will have 
somewhat different boimdaries 
than the site originally leased.”  
Meanwhile, college president 
Norman Walker said today ac­
ceptance of. the Indian offer, if 
approved by the government, 
would be studied by a new col­
iege council site committee.
The committee was expected 
to be established in the near 
future as part of a revision in 
college council membership, 
which will probably be discuss­
ed tonight at the regular coun­
cil meeting.
Three Die
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least three i)crsons died in 
weekend accidents in British 
Columbia.
Two eight-year-old boys. died 
a,s a result of a fire Saturday in 
an abandonpd car near their 
home in Surrey, The victims 
were Gregory Allan Gjacstroin, 
who was i)ronounced dead on 
arrival at hosi>itol after the 
mishap, and Daniel Robert Bls- 
sett, who died early Sunday 
morning.
Near Nanaimo, Michael Sho- 
gan, 20, was killed Saturday 
night following a head-on colli­
sion between his siwrts car and 
another auto.
The driver of the other vehicle 
Brian Keith Roberts, 21, of Wel- 
llnffton, a Nanaimo suburb, and 
seven others were taken to hos­
pital. Three were detained In 
"satisfactory” condition in Na­
naimo General Hos|)ltal,
There were .seven jiorsons In 
Mr, Rolxirts' vehicle and two In 
Mr, Shogan's car.
The story of what happened, 
beginning last November with 
a Polish manoeuvre, now can 
be told.
Through Polish and other dip­
lomatic channels word was sent 
to Hanoi last December that if 
Hanoi would take some parallel 
step to de-escalate the fighting, 
the United States would be pre­
pared to make other moves, 
Hanoi, campaigning to halt all 
bombing o f North Vietnam, 
never accepted the offer.
The move thus failed and two 
weeks ago U.S. bopibCrs struck 
again inside the previously for­
bidden Hanoi circle—10 nautl- 
'cal miles from the centre of the 
city.
The last previous time the 
bombs exiJoded so close to Ha­
noi's centre, thqir blows fell in 
the midst of a peace move 
initiated by Poland. Polish dip­
lomats claimed that bombing, 
Dec. 13-14, wrecked one of the 
most hopeful approaches to 
peace In the recent history of 
the war. U.S. officials deny the 
claim, but can’t bo sure.
Out of that failure, however, 
arose the four - month Hanoi 
bomb limitation.
Events began with Jonue Ixs 
wandowskl, Polish member of 
The International Control Com- 
inlsslort In Vietnam. Canada and 
India also are on the commis­
sion.
Late last Noveml>er, Ixiwan- 
dowfiki went to Hanoi and s|>ent 
10 days talking with dlplomnts 
and North Vietnamese offlcinls. 
When ho returned to Saigon 
about Deo. 1, he met secretly 
with U.S. Ambassador Henry 
Calwt Lodge.
Ixiwandowskl told I»dge ho 
believed North Vietnam was 
preiiared to o|)en secret explora­
tory discussions with the United 
States,
SAIGON (A P )-U ,^ . marines, 
pinned d o w n  by automatic 
weapons fire and mortars, held 
off a da.v-long attack today by 
1,’ZOO North Vietnamese regiilars 
using flame throwers.
After three hriitrs of close- 
qunrter fighting, the marines 
haid they counted 179 Commu- 
nihl IxKlies, but 35 marines were 
reiHirted killed and 99 wountled.
Tlie attack on a new cainji 
near Con Thien, two miles l>e- 
Inw the demilitarized zone on a 
low hill, began with a 200-round 
mortar barrage at 3 a.m. Co­
ordinated with it were m ortar 
attacks on three other marine 
positloiu.b«iow-tha txM-dee 
which Wounded at least eight 
marines,
I.t -Ylen UwlH W Walt, com­
mander of the 75000 marine* In 
Vie'nnir had a narrow escaiie 
' at Con Thicn. An enemy m ortar
round exploded 15 feet from him 
as he was inspecting the field 
after the battle. Walt was not 
hurt, but his o|>cratlons officer.
Col. Jam es Barrett, got a Jaw 
Injury from a shell fragment,
“  . \  . OTTAWA (CP) -  Establlsh-
a concussion. ' mcnt of a consumer affairs d(z-
Tlie attacking North Vietna- r>artment,' an expanded housing 
mesc charged under cover of program and increased federal 
tiu'lr own mortars .mid flame aid to Induhtrlal development, 
throwers to lay bamlx>o j>oles fishing and agriculture were 
filled with dynamite across the forecast Monday in the sjjcech 
cam ps barbed wire defences from the throne ojiening the 
paths, centennial session of Parlia-
The hill at first was held by ment.
a company of atxnit 200 mn- ’The speech, written by the
-T in e s ,- .w d th -a -tm a ll-I J 'S — I Y n w
Se;d)ee detachment, a team of chamber by Governor-General 
U .R^iw clal ^ c e s  wildlers and Mlchener, outlined a Ijeavy leg- 
iu?f ^ i t h  Vietnamese Islatlve |>rogram but contained 
mlllHamen. As the fight eonJ no surjirlse*. 
tinned, mafine reinfoncm ents MoM of the items In the 5.500- 




Prime Minister Pearson In a 
Commons speech last month 
which prevlewixl government 
plans for the year ahead.
The lineup amounts to 2l
Item* requiring direct legisla- 
tton, But much of the emphasis 
was on special studies, eight in 
all, ranging from satellite com- 
munleations to farm policies.
The new department will bf 
KhftWft edirporate arid con­
sumer affairs and have charge 
of policies " to  M slsl the con- 
sumer and protect the small In­
vestor.” It Is generally expeCtefl 
that Registrar - General 'ru iner 
Will head it.
■ J - ; ■ . r :
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AROUND B.C.
de Lys firm /clean as a whisi
tie” and s a i d  of the former Lib­
eral justice minister, “Mr. Wag  ̂
ner made big headlines.”
With some Sunday visitbrs 
still to be counted, 383,315 per­
sons were recorded as having 
rnilled through the Expo turn­
stiles during the weekend’s last 
day, a figure which brought to­
tal^ attendance at the fair since no connection whatsoever” , w itt 
it formally opened April 27 to Mr. Frankel. Its principals in\l lornidu/ k an/I rck.
MOOTREAL (CP)—Total at­
tendance at Expo 67 zoomed 
la s t  the 3,000,000 mark Sunday 
nigbt but much of the talk 
among top officials at the 
crowded . fairgrounds.; still con­
cerned an allegation made by 
a former Quebec justice nuius-
ter. ■ : -
Today, officials were to ob­
tain an offldal record of the 
allegation' by Claude; Wagney 
ihat four companies were acting 
as underworld fronts a t  the 
■, ' s i t e . , .'■■ '■■
During the, weekend, the alle- 
I gation as it affectfed one of the 
I companies ■ was ■ d e n i e d by 
Elxpo’s . deputy ■ cpmmissioner-, 
general, Robert Shaw.
The company he singled out 
■ for clearance is Fleur de Lys 
Vending Services Inc;, which he 
said is the only one of the four 
having a  concession contract 
with the corporation running 
i'>^po., ■ './,:■
I . An official police Investigation 
of what Mr. Shaw Called the 
"damaging” allegation was re­
quested by Expo. Meantime de­
nials of Mr.; Wagner’s statement 
came from, representatives of 
all four concerns. i - -  -r •
Mr. Shaw termed the Fleur i facilities: can, be provided
the unexpectedly large crowds,
Woridng On
OTTAWA (CP)-r-Liberals and 
Conservatives are pushing har'i 
to complete constituency reor-
ganizaticai' under new federal 
electoral boundaries, while,New
Mr,-Wagner told a committee 
of the Quebec legislature F ri­
day night that F leur : de Lys 
Vending Machines has the con­
cession for, all automated facil­
ities at Expo and is connected 
.with ai Joe Frankel, “ chief of 
Montreal bookies.” 
i Mr. Shaw said the firm “ has
The C o n se r v a t iv e  r eo r g a n iza  
t io n  d r iv e  b e g a n  a  y e a r  a g o  w ith  
the m a ilin g  o f  n e w  .boundary  
maps to  lo c a l  p a r ty  o f f ic ia ls . I
e ie c io r a i  oovu.ua*  -------------  th^n th e  iX ressiire  to  ^
D e m o c r a ts  a re  g o in g  a t a s lo w e r  th e  j o b  d o n e  p r o m p tly  _h as m -
C reased  b e c a u s e  o f  th e  Sepu
leadership convention 'in  Tor-
PEACE ABCH KAIXY
BLAINE, Wash. (fcP) — A 
crowd of almost 5,000 persons 
attended the Ganada-U.S. PeaCe 
Arch ceremony during the week-
to exchange with children of the 
other nation at the end of the 
ceremony. Governor Dan Evans 
of Washington state represented 
the U.S, while federal Labornr n ua u ims vwc , Vt* . s
end Schooi children w e r e  g i v e n  Minister Jack Nicholson repre- 
miniature flags of tiielr nationi sented Canada.
3.000.630. , .
Identity of the 3,000,000th cus­
tomer waS not known. Expo of­
f ic ia l Sunday night were think­
ing of doi. g , special honor to the
5.000.000th visitor when he oi 
she arrives. . 
T h e  forecast attendance for 
Sunday was 35O.0OO. Attendance 
has been funning ahead of pre­
dictions' since the fair ooened. 
T h e  weekend trailed off into 
wind and rain Sunday night, 
with mostly cloudy weather and 
teinpefatures of between 40 and 
55 degrees predicted for today.
Today’s events on the spec­
tacular St. Lawrence River site 
include expressions of homage 
to the Red Cross and., on -the 
administrative level, discussion 
of how extra low-price feeding
fact were “ established and re­
spected in the business commu­
nity.” '̂ “ ■':
RESPjECTABLE OWNERS
Arnong three other firms 
which Mr. Wagner, called con­
cessionaires at Expo and linked 
With the underworld was New 
System Towels Supply.
Mr, Shaw said this firm is 
owned entirely by two men /e s ­
tablished and respected in the 
business community.” '
Mr. W agner“ said all meat 
concessions at Expo are con­
trolled by a William Obront; ’.‘a 
well known Mafia figure.'/
M r.. Shaw, in saying a firm 
he called ObroOt is not .among 
Expo concessionaires, a d d e d  
that Obront has “ bid on ware­
house sphce owned b y ! the cor 
noration but no' leases have yet 
,been signed and wDl not be um 
til the current questions are 
answered.”
Also bidding on warehouse 
space was Margie’s Flower 
Shop, which Mr. Wagner also 
linked with the underworld
By DOUGLAS ADAMSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Moore COfp., with ITL Indus­
tries close astern, made steady 
headway against a strbng Cur­
rent of declining prices and 
l i ^ t  trading on Catnadian stock 
; exchanges this week.
Moore cbsbd last week at 108 
following a report of increased 
sales and profits for. the first 
quarter oM967. It continued .to 
advance after the Toronto Stock 
Exchange announced shares oi 
a 4-for-l stock split would be 
: posted for trading May 9. The 
stock gained 5 to 113 bn the 
week.
I’iX. Industries slipped 4 to 32. 
down from an all-time high of 
38 reached Thursday. Company 
director J. S. Gairdner said 
: Wednesday that, although there 
were no new discoveries or con­
tracts to justify investor inter­
est, ttie . increase reflected the 
optimism of President Petei 
Hedgewick’s anticipation of a, 30 
to 40-per-cent profit increase for 
1967 over 1966.
The stock leaped into promi­
nence Aprli 24 after a press 
statem ent that a m ajor Ameri­
can pharmaceutical company 
would adopt a ' medical con­
tainer Cap developed and pro­
duced by ITL’s Reflex dbision. 
A company director denied the 
statement.
car production for April, 1967 
compared with the same period 
last year. Ford lost % to 137V4 
and GMC 2V8 tovFO. Chryslp 
of Canada gained 1 to 48%.
GPR plunged 4% to 67%' after 
announcing profits for the first 
quarter of 1967 down by $6,300,- 
000 from the same period in 
1966.
Uraniums, with sizeable gains 
last week, m ade few advances 
this week. Denison slipped 2 to 
66, Rio Algdm . tij to 30% and 
Preston .% to 18. Roman . Corp. 
moved ahead V4 to 18% and 
Stahrock was up 15 cents to 
3.65./ „...
. Oil prices continued to decline 
again this week as . Hudson’s 
Bay lost 1% to 34 and % to 59.
P IP E  LINE DOWN
Interprovincial Pipe Line fell 
3% to 103 in what analysts charr 
acterized as profit taking by 
traders reaping gains made last 
week when the stock touched 
110 after the company received 
permission to increase author­
ized capital.
Bank prices made a general 
advance during the. first week 
of life for the revised, Bank Act. 
Nova Scotia gained IVi to 78V4 
Imperial-Comrnerce 1% to 73, 
Royal % to 83V4 and Montreal 
and Toronto-Domlnioq V4 each 
to 68% and 71%
Ford of Canada and GMC dc
B.C. PLANS SHELVED
Noranda Mines re m a in ^  un­
changed at 52V8: following a 
statement by President R. V. 
Por ritt : that , plans to develop 
two British . Columbia copper 
mines would be shelved because 
of anticipated adverse effects if 
recommendations : suggested by 
the Carter report. On taxation 
were implemented.
Announced cuts in the price oi 
prime western zinc by % of a 
cent a pound by Noranda, Co- 
minco and Hudson Bay were 
followed by a gain for Cpm'nco 
of J/4 to 32 and a drop by Hud­
son Bay of 3% to 62. The reduc­
tions came on the heels of sim­
ilar announcements by large 
U.S. zinc producers.
Speculative acti'vity was light 
with Consolidated Halliwell up 
28 cents to 75 cents and Giant 
Yellowknife down 10 cents to 
7,95.
On index, industrials lost .56 
167.72, golds 1.60 to 1.18, base 
metals 1.76 to 93.92 and western 
oils 2.15 to 154,48. Volume this 
week was 13,015,982 shares com­
pared with 16,009,271 traded last 
week.
At Montreal, industrials fell
NO FLORAL RIGHTS
“Neither Margie’s nor any­
body else has. an exclusive right 
to suppl.v flowers to the Exoo 
site,” said the deputy commis­
sioner - general.
T h e  full name of the corpora­
tion administering. Expo is the 
Canadian Corp. for the .1967 
World Exhibition.
Mr. Shaw.; nuestioned by re- 
DorterS; said it plight be that 
individual pavilions could have 
concessionaires on a separate 
basis from the corporation, 
which administers the site as 
a whole.
T he Expo official said that in 
making “ careful” checks of 
firrns bidding for positions as 
concessionaires with the Expo 
corporation, the corporation had 
rejected some companies as 
having bad reputations.
“We are asking the police to 
investigate Mr. -Wagner’s Fri­
day night suggestion, There has 
been what 1 consider a sug­
gestion of wrong-doing.” . .
The deputy commissioner-gen­
eral w;as “ sure that Mr. Wag­
ner would not attem pt to further
pace. " ,  .
Each of the old parties has es­
tablished organizations w i t h  
elected executives in about hall 
the 264 ridings created by redis­
tribution last year.
Meanwhile, the NDP estimate 
is 15 per cent, which works out 
to about 40 ridings, far off the 
130 or so reported by the tradi­
tional parties. Precise figures 
are unavailable. ;. ■ • .
Unworried by the gapi the 
NDP says it has deferred reor- 
gariizaticn work to prepare for 
spring provincial elections in 
Nova Scotia, Alberta and On­
tario. The party still expects a 
June vote in Ontario, allhough 
some observers say Prem ier Ro- 
barts will wait until fall.
T h e  Liberals want 75 to 80 per 
cent of new constituency organi­
zations established by the end 
of June. Rest of the ridmgs 
would be done later. “
Without providing precise fig­
ures, Liberal organizers say the 
changeover nrocess is well ad; 
vanced in British Colurnbia and 
Quebec.
S im ila r  good  p r o g r e s s  w a s  
Ing m a d e  in N o v a  S c o tia  a n d  A l­
b e r ta  un til sp r in g  .o ro v in ca l 
v o te s  w e re  c a lle d . T h en  th e  
e m n h a s is  sh ifted  to  v o te -g e tt in g .
Despite that, these four prov­
inces are running' ahead of the 
others in the Liberal reorganiz­
ing process.  ̂ ;
T h e  big Conservative lag is in 
Newfoundland, a Liberal for­
tress. They are well advanced
NANAIAIO (CP) — An inquest 
will be held today into the death 
of Michael Shogan, 20, son ol 
the assistant administrator at! 
Brahnan Lake Boys School 
killed in a head-on traffic acci­
dent Saturday, 12 miles north of 
Nanaimo. Shogan. was killed 
instantly when his sports car 
collided with another, vehicle 
which police said had pulled out jj 
to pass a line of cars.
VICTIMS IDENTIFIED I
PRINCE GEORGE: (CP).
Two men killed when their | 
stolen pickup truck hit a bus 30 
miles north of' Prince George | 
were- identified Sunday as Wil­
fred Alexander Anderson, 23. 
and Frank Genaille, 52; Both
onto.
■ Convention delegates from rid­
ing associations are to be picked 
on the basis of new boundaries, 
not old. Deadline for delegate 
selection is mid-July/ The new 
riding association must be es­
tablished before delegates can 
be picked.
SHOULD BE READY
On the basis of progress to 
date, both Liberals and Conser­
vatives should have constituency 
organizations ready to fight . a 
general, election, by mid - sum 
m er, if necessary.
Meanwhile, the NDP plans to 
speed up its reorganization after
the provincial elections. Target rranK  ueuamc,
for completion is the end el ^gj,g from Prince George
1967.'
F r o m  th e  sk e tc h y  in form ation .
Barr & A n d e r s o n
ANNOUNCING THE AMAZING  
MINI-S/ZE iPIW-DRy LAUNDRY..
supplied, it is difficult to com­
pare reorganization progress by 
the three m ajor parties on a
p ro v in ce-b y -p ro v in ce  b a sis ..
Many of the NDP’s reorgan­
ized ridings are in British Co­
lumbia, long a stronghold. But 
the work is nowhere near done.
The. Conservatives are well 
along in B.C. and ' Manitoba, 
with Alberta and Saskatchevyan 
not so far advanced. Only a few 
organizations have been e sta^  
llshed in Quebec, but there is 
activity expected to lead up to 
a spate of organization meet­
ings in June. .
In the Maritimes, three of the 
four Prince Edward Island rid-
S t S w i ^ ' 7̂  h e ^ i n g s  are reorg^ized  for , t l j  
to  go Most of those., still to be Conservatives. Nova Scotaa is 
S S ^ ^ r e  in the north. 'ahead  of New Brunswick.
$3,000 RECORD THEFT
' VANCOUVER (CP) — Phono-1 
graph recordings worth $3,000 
were stolen from a car parked 
in the garage of a downtown 
Vancouver apartm ent block dur­
ing the weekend. Police said the 
records. were the property of 
Michael Wise, sales representa­
tive for a Montreal distributor.
BURNS FATAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — 'William 
Meiklejohn, 65, died in St. 
Paul’s Hospital Sunday, 36 hours 
after he suffered second and 
third degree burns in a fire .at 
the Anchor Hotel, 103 Coluinbia 
St. Firem en rescued Mr. Meikle­
john from his room Thursday 
after tenants reported the bla?e.
his own political career at the 
expense of anything as import­
ant as Expo.”
But M r. Wagner should know 
that “ the poorest way to start 
and pursue a police investiga­
tion . is through a public state­
ment
MONTREAL (CP) — Officials 
responsible for the United States
i t l. I t i l  ll nt Trvnn 67 sav that
166.07, utilities 2'09 to are flockingl . l l  to _ ________   . ...............
147.11, papers 1.53 to 120,43 and 
banks gained 1.40 to 136.21, Vol 
ume this week was 4,126,824r o r a O l L.U1Io UU u u v i m v UW- u i io  Wt-uiv ean
cllned following rejxirts by their shares compared with 5,097,542 
U S. parent companies of lower j traded last week, ,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Industrials Massey
edged up In light morning trad 
ing today on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange.
The industrial index gained 
.14 to 167.86.
Levy, w h i c h  recently an­
nounced a sharp increase In 
earnings, climbed 1% to 20, 
i f l ,  Industries hnd Moore Corp.
1 each to 33 and 114 and Bell 
Telephone ' i  to 51%.
Only 578,000 share.* changed 
hands by U a.m. compared with 
712,000 at the same time F ri­
day,
Con. Halliwell was the mo.sl 
active speculative, up 3 to 78 
cents on 40,000 shares.
Hase metals moved fraction­
ally higher after moderate de­
clines last week, Rio Algom and 
Pine Point gained % each tn 
30% and 49 while Placer fell I'l
'^Western oils weakened with 
Central Del Rio and Sciirry- 
Ralnbow down *'4 each to 11% 
and 2OV4,
Supplied by 
O kanagan Invealm enta L im ited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eaalem  Prices
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about 50,000 visitors are flocking 
through their , dome - .shaped 
showhouse every day.
The Soviet pavilion, across a 
nearbv channel, is said by its 
administrators to be receiving 
about 70,000 visitors dally.
There arc no figures immed­
iately available from Expq offl- 
cial.s on a 1 1 0 n d a n c e at the 
pavilions making up the big 
fair.
Most fairgoers stopping off at 
the Soviet display come away 
impressed with the mriss of 
technological exhibits there.
The U.S. .show alms at a 
sophisticated, elegant presenta­
tion of its basic theme. Creative 
America,
For ,*bme visitors this has 
caused a l e t d o w n ,  pavilion 
sources, say, but for iitost it 
generates relief.
Among Canadians especially 
there Is “an almost unlverBal
WASHINGTON (AP) — After 
days of confusion and shock, the 
United States has concluded the 
only sensible thing to do is go 
along with the new military re­
gime in Greece,
No official would confirm this 
or speak for quotation on how 
the Johnson adhainistratipri. feels 
about the April. 21 military coup 
in Greece. . . , ,
Complete silence is observed; 
Washington does not want to say 
anything that xould hur-t a coun­
try which—whatever its form oi 
government—is an important 
ally guarding Eastern Europe’s 
soft underbelly.”
But in off-the-record talks with 
administration officials the fol­
lowing picture emerges;
—The U .S , while definitely 
qot enthusiastically embrac- 
ing the three m ilitary officers, 
who now rule the country, will 
co-operate with their regime 
while fervently hoping some­
day will return to a more 
palatable political,, system.
—Meanwhile the U.S. quietly 
but firmly w i l l  pressure 
Greece’s important role in the 
North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization military structure, 
U.S. military aid will ; con 
tinue, although probably llm 
ited to items thought neces­
sary for NATO purposes.
The decision is understood to 
haye been reached after consid 
eration of these points:
The administration is aware 
of growing criticism in the U.S. 
charging, as Senator Claiborne 
Pell (Dem. R.I.) put it earlier 
this week, the United States 
Vvith “ sitting on Its hands when 
a Coiip is staged by forces of 
the right,”
The administration had to rec­
ognize that King Constantine ol 
Greece, who now Is co*operat- 
Ing, however reluctantly, with 
the military regime, had his 
wings clipped.
There Is domestic criticism of 
U.S. Veluctance to condemn the, 
military coup. A specific reasop 
is the controversial person ol 
Aiidreas Papandreou, son of 
fortper Greek prime minister 
GCorge Papandreou, now re 
ported awaiting trial for tea 
son, ,
t W l t l T U B
WASHER AND
*WfTH DUAL SWIRL ACTION 
FOR DEEP DOWN WASHING
• Full filter rec ircu lating  w a te r  sy s te m  u s e s  only
8  gallons . y ,
•  E nerg ized  P u lsa to r  (w ith no ta n g le )  k e e p s  th in g s
m oving ''
•  4  m in u tes  to  w a sh —2  to  4  to  sp in -dry
•  No w a tc h in g - s h u ts  off w hen  c lo th es  a re  snow y 
/  w hite
b o r n  e n  r o u t e
LEWISTON, Scotland (CP)— 
John Napier, : 25, boarded an 
Inverness biis with one dog and 
got off with six. His golden 
Labrador gave birth to Five 
puppies on the bus and had 
another on reaching home. Na­
pier had been to visit his wife 
in the maternity hospital.
The state depatment, it was 
learned, is receiving considera­
ble mail protesting the arresi 
and pending trial of the younger 
Papandreou and requesting the 
U.S. government do something 
on his behalf. ,
ITie explanation is that Pap­
andreou—who lived in the U.S. 
from 1940 to 1959, served in the 
U.S. Navy, became an Ameri­
can citizen and head of the 
University of California at Berk­
eley’s economics department 





License fees for bicycles, 
are due and payable on the 
1st day of January in each 
year and expire on the 31st 
day of December.
I t  , is an offence for any 
person to Operate , an , un­
licensed bicycle in the City 
of Kelowna and upon convic­
tion such person is liable to a 
fine under the provisions of 
By-Law No, 2560. ,
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I
COMPACT.. . PORTABLE 
efficient . . . The new 
Gilson Twin-Tub Washer 
and Spin-bryer is a real 
worksaved See it today.
651 Cambridge St. 
This special delivery is
available rtightly be­




c i t y  L IM llS  ONLY
SEE THEM  NOW! A T
1 .sensn of relief that we haven’t
,______ 1  1 . . ^  /a# I n r ln o .
iIAb y  t e e t h
Monkeys, like human beings, 

























shoved mns.sive doses of Indus 
irlnl might down Iheir throats, 
said the chief of the U.S. pavil­
ion’s iHihllc relations depart­
ment In a S u n d a y  n ig h t' 
Interview.
EXtTTING ILLUMINATION
'■'I’he bubble” Is how the U.S, 
pavilion building Is described by 
those who live in it much of the 
day and by others who simply 
watch it from the outside as 11 
glitters ill the sun’s rays or 
looms In the manner of an 
earlhliound moon or glows mys 
icrlously by night.
BANKS
Cdn. Imp, Comm, 72% 72%
Montreal 68'« 68'a




C.I.F. 4 15 4.56
Diversified “ B ” 5 3 ' 5 8F
Orou|)«d Inome 4,01 4 3(i
Tran* Canada Six-elal 3.54
Unlt*^ Accum. 10.34 11..3C
Dryfus 14,80 16,15
Regent 9 23 10 OS
Fed. Growth 7.41 8.10,
Fed. Flnan. 5 i((l 5 7S
TREFil UP IN FIAM E
When Cnnadlan llmlK;r was 
Inirncd tn produce irotash. It 
took an acre of hardwood Ireea 
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Growth Fund 1*.17 
International 7.22
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SET T H IS ORICINAL TELEVISION  
SOIIHD TRACK ALBUM AT YOUR 
URINTON CARPET DEALER. . .
afS.29 Value for on!fit.00!'’
Now you havfi two good reasons tor visiting one Qf tho Brinton 
dealers listed below. One, of course, is that Brinton dealers 
heve 8 w ide variety of Brinton Acrilan acrylic cnrpets in 
all sh ad es and styles—fiifst choice In Canada of architects 
and interior docor«3toi'S. Tho second reason is this remark­
able record offer. You'll do yourself a favour cither way.
Hear the stars sing 
these great songs. . .
^  YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE
^  JU N E  IS BUSTIN' OUT 
ALLOVER
^  IF I LOVED YOU 
CAROUSEL WALTZ 
and many others.
A  B R I N T O N  C A R P E T 5 b y  (Armstrong
Ciet your ‘'C A R O l'SEL" allmm now at the following; URINTON dealer: 




Phckets by city electrical 
w orkers; have been withdrawn 
from every city electrical pro-  ̂
ject biit continue in front of the 
city hall today, as the strike by 
city electrical eniployees. con- 
-'.'tinues.- ,■ ■,
The city was to move its 
trucks and equipment, from the 
Kelowna seaplane base back to 
the city yard and operations 
there are back to normal.
Shop steward Mike Scheer 
X Saturday a crisis might
W develop as a result of the city’s 
action but the situation remains 
unchanged today.
.  ̂ The union has withdrawn 
from emergency stand-by ar- 
rangenients because city offi­
cials violated the arrangem en t 
regarding pse of other personnel 
^  to maintain city / electric opera­
tions. according to/M r. Scheer.
The city electrical workers 
are striking for parity with B.C. 
Hydro electrical workers.
P. J- Driedger said today a 
meeting of all CUPE mertjbers 
will held tonight to discuss 
the situation which has devel­
oped, what might happen and 
’ the position the CUPE is in now. 
“ In my opinion the city elec- 
^  trical system is now under- 
^  powered as a result of. the 
strike,” said Mr. Driedger.' ■ 
Aid. D. A. Chapman, chief 
/ city negotiator, expressed dis^ 
‘ appointment at the union’s with­
drawal pf emergency stand-by 
■/, service. '
“"nie city has nbt employed 
other electrical workers to main- 
tain electrical operations, the 
: work is being done by supervis­
ory personnel.”
Regarding the move back to 
the . city yard. Aid. Chapman 
s ^  if the electrical workers 
picket the yard the city expects 
the CUPE workers to go to 
work.
’ “The CUPE has a responsibil­
ity to the city and a contract 
which we expect them to 
honor,” he said. ;;  .
The Kelowna, Penticton, Ver­
non and District Labor Council 
has issued an urgent request for 
government action in the elec­
tricians’ strike in the Okanagan.
The council Sumlay voted to 
send a telegram to Labor Min­
ister Peterson requesting an in­
dustrial in q q ^  conuhission in 
the disputes inyolving the ihter- 
natiohal Brotherhood of Electri­
cal Workers and the , cities of 
Kelowna and Pentictoii, as well 
as the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co.
The telegram draws attention 
to the recent broadening of the 
dispute, through the walkout ih 
Penticton, a factor which /had 
been a m atter of cpncem in the 
original telegram sent to Mr. 
Peterson after the inception of 
the strike in Kelowna. . “
The potential danger to the 
economy of the entire area in 
allowing the present situation to 
continue is emphasized in the 
telegram. A serious power out­
age in the West Kootenay sys­
tem could have costly repercus­
sions throughout the Valley.
Because of this the. labor 
council has taken a strong posi­
tion in requesting action to 
s ta b i le  the situation within the 
interior utilities arid bring an 
early , end to the dispute.
A partial esclipse of the sun
' m ay be ■ seen here Tuesday just 
after dawn. -
Viewers are advised. to take 
soririe. precautions to: safeguard 
theiiv eyes' while observing the 
eclipse.
The eclipse will start just 
after dawn on the West Coast
tnd will be visible at about 9:10 ;m. EDT in Toronto and 10 a.m. EDT in Fredericton. It 
/will not be visible in Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland.
An eclipse is caused , by the 
, moon passing between/ the sun 
and the earth.
, Officials advise observers riot 
0  to use old photographic nega­
tives when looking at an eclipse. 
A Toronto observatory spokes­
man said this was “ playing with 
fire .’’ ’The eye chn/tQo easily be 
damaged by infra-red and ultra­
violet rays, he said./
Sunglasses and soft drink 
bottles . also are not recom- 
mended as viewing instruments.
The observatory official sug-
Investigation is continuing by
«Kelowna Royal Canadian Mount- 1 Police into danjage to a $1,- 0 sign. ,
The sign was cut do\yn last 
week by vandals at the corner 
of Richter Street and KLO Road.,
Three po.st.s supporting the, 
sign were sawed through, caus­
ing it to fall into a vacant lot. 
The sign itself, which measures 
eight feet high by 20 feet long 
n ttf weighs 1,000 jxiunds, was 
riot damaged.
It is owned by Kelowna Can­
yon and Scenic Gardens,
Trucks Rolling 
RubbishSeeking
A  Today is, the start of clean-up 
week in conjunction with Ojjera- 
tlon Cosmetic in Kelowna.
All rubbLsh, primings, shrub­
bery and other junk will bo re­
moved by the city this week 
from back lanes and alleys be­
hind city homes.
Operation chairman Aid, Tho- 
imas Angus says al| rubbish 
swould be tied in cardlxmrd 
Ixixes and primings tied in 
bundles for easy removal, 
Checks of city homes, boule­
vards, back lanes and alleys are 
being made by committee inein- 
bers.
gests making, a“ pin-hole camT 
era” , frorn tWp sheets of white 
cardboard to project the sun’s 
image.
A shirt , cardboard will do for 
the “ lens’/. This is a smooth 
round hole, one-tenth the size 
of a dime, punched in the mid­
dle. The card is held up, prefer­
ably at the top of a stepladder, 
flat to the sun.
The sun’s light is projected 
through the hole on to a large 
whitie surface about 12 feet, be­
hind it. ’This can be moved 
closer for better black-and- 
white contrast or back to im­
prove the focus.
White paper tacked in place 
in the bottom of a large card­
board carton provides an im­
proved display. The sides of 
the carton shield the image 
frorn sunlight reflected side­
ways. :
ft “ //“ “ '■/:////:/
LEGION CONVENTION UNDER WAY
(Courier Photo)
Hi® business sessions of south as Oregon, are attend- 
McBeath of the Royal Cana- the 28th convention of the ing the four-day event Ses
diari Uegion IS shown, from Pacific Command started in /sions continue each day at the
teft to right, with Kelowna Kelowna this morning. Nearly Memorial Arena, with the
PorH H / 500 Legiomaires, representing affair scheduled to end with
Gordon and Mrs. McBeath, as 182 branches from throughout a dance nnd entertainment




W, D. Patterson of San 
Francisco, president of the 
White Western Truck Mnmi- 
fncturing division of White 
Motor Corporation, will be 
guest speaker Tuesday at a 
joint meeting of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the Rotary Club, The meet­
ing, at 12 noon in the Royal 
Anne Hotel, is expected to 
have an attendance of more 
than 150, Mr. Patterson is In 
Kelowna in connection with 
White Truck Week, which the 
luncheon will open. Mr, Pat­
terson Is also executive vice- 
president and a director of 
White Truck Mannfacluring 
Ltd, (Kelowna), His career 
Ik'gnn as a tool room boy in 
1922, In 1911 ho was appointed 
manager of the Pacific Coa.st 
region.
V Three brush fires are burning 
in the Kelowna area, bringing 
the season’s total forest fires to 
seven, H. C. Hewlett, forest 
ranger -tor the Kelowna district, 
said today.
A report from the B.C. Forest 
Service, dated May 5, says ,142 
forest fires were reported in the 
province, riine, less than during 
the same pferiod in 1966.
’The fire hazard is low in the 
Kelowna district, but Mr. Hew­
lett cautioned those with burn­
ing permits to be careful. A 
warm day and a wind would 
cause fires to spread rapidly, he 
said. .
’The three brush fires still 
burning in the, Kelowna district 
include a one-acre fire two and
one-half miles northwest of 
Westbank which broke out Sat­
urday. Crews fought the blaze 
and it is now being kept under 
observation. -
Also under observation is a 
fire covering one-fifth of an 
acre, 10, miles northeast of Kel­
owna, which started Friday.
Sunday, a fire was reported 
four and one-half miles south­
east of; Kelowna, along Mission 
C/reek. The, fire covers three- 
tenths of an acre and is under 
control.
_ The Kelowna ranger’ district 
is part of the Kamloops forest 
distriet, which reported 58 fires 
to date, with an estimated cost 
of $900, The hazard is low.
Jail Sentence Imposed
A Westbank man was sen­
tenced in m agistrate’s eourt to­
day to 30 days in jail for a 
second offence, impaired driv­
ing charge,
Ospar Charles Kannelin, was 
arrested at 10:45 p.m.' Saturday 
wheri police on patrol observed 
him driving in ari erratic man­
ner on Highway 97 south of tho 
pknnngan Lake bridge. He 
pleaded guilty today and was 
prohibited from driying for nine 
months,
Colin Jebb, Rutland, on bail 
oil a charge of indecent assault 
on a 12-yoar-old girl, pleaded 
guilty today and was remand­
ed In custory to Wednesday for 
sentencing,
Richard Bruemmer, 13,56 Mq- 
Bride Road,, pleaded not guilty 
tn a charge of assault causing 
bodily harm and tho case wa.s 
remandccl In May 16 for set­
ting a trial date in district 
magi.strati>’s court.
Charged with consuming li­
quor in a public place; near 
First Avenue in Oliver, April 
23 at 1:45 a.m., Arthur Jackson, 
560 Harvey Ave,, pleaded guilty 
and was fined $50,
Two men were arrested dur­
ing the weekend and pleaded 
guilty today to intoxication 
chnrges,
Clifford A. Stitt, East Kelow­
na, was arrested at 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, when ho was found 
in an advanced state of intoxica­
tion on the west side of the Okai 
nngnn Lake bridge. He was 
fined $3.5,
William Palatln, RR 4, was 
arrested rtl 12:05 a,m, Sunday, 
when police Investigated a com- 
plnlnt of a man sitting in an­
other m an’s car in a parking 
lot on CJuoonsway pear Water 
Street, and refusing to got out. 
The prosecutor said the accused 
hurt previous convictions. Ho 
wns fined $50,
Of the 142 fires reported the 
first week of the fire season, 76 
were extinguished and 66 were 
still burning on M ay , 5. Esti­
mated cost is $4,450, compared 
with $5,850 in 1966. AU fires were 
said to be imder control and 
none sei’ious. . ,
The,worst areas reported were 
■Quesnel and Chilcotin. Most 
fires, were due to the green 
growth not started in dry grass 
areas.
The outlook is for varied 
weather, with moderate drying 
for lower, elevations except on 
sorrie sectioris - of Vancouver Is­
land. General clear weather 
with some cloud patches is■ the 
forecast for southeastern B.C.
The Vancouver forest district 
reported eight fires costing an 
estimated $800; Prince Rupert 
42 fires and $1,500; Prince 
George 14 fires arid $450 and 
Nelson 20 fires, at an estimated 
cost of $800.
Skies should be mainly cloudy, 
with a few showers today and 
showers and clouds forecast for 
Tuesday morning. .
A low tonight and high Tues­
day of 35 and 65 should be re- 
eorded.
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PREMIER'S TRIBUTE
Premier Bennett has paid tri­
bute to the Royal Canadian Le­
gion for its work with youth 
and called for steady growth of 
/toe Legion “ample testimony of 
its stature and role in society” .
In officially opening toe 28th 
bienniel convention. Pacific 
Command Royal Canadian Le­
gion Sunday night a t the Kel­
owna Community Theatre, Pre­
mier Bennett smd, “We may 
be too quick to judge young 
people today. Their search for 
something new may be a search 
for stability and through your 
work you provide them with this 
stability,”
“ It is a pleasure and, honor 
for any Canadian to address a 
Royal Canadian Legion conven­
tion. You are a source of the 
country’s greatest pride /an d  I 
con.sider i t , a high privilege to 
welcome you here to the 28th 
convention.”
“I offer you good wishes and 
toe congratulations . of all the 
people of British Columbia,” 
said Prem ier Bennett.
J. C. Hall, of Trail, provincial 
Legion presiderit, said the con­
vention has the largest num­
ber of delegates registered at 
any convention in the past 20 
years; with nearly 500 attend- 
ing.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson wel­
comed the delegates on behalf 
of toe City of Kelowna.
R. E. McBeath, dominion 
president. Royal Canadian Le­
gion, called the Pacific Com­
mand a good command, toe sec­
ond largest, with 51,000 mem­
bers. He said he was confident 
it would reach its centennial ob­
jective of 55,000 members this 
year. , '
“The Pacific Command has 
made tremendous contributions 
to Legion projects and I wish to 
pay tribute to the command for 
its support in carrying out-toe
WHAT'S ON
BOYS CLUB 
(346 Lawrence Ave.) 
6:30-10 p.m. Activities for 
boys 8 to 18 each afternoon and 
evening Monday to Friday.
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL 
(Shops Capri)
6:30 p.m; Kiwanis Club meet­
ing.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
(Bernard Avenue)








9 p.m. - 1 a.m . Dance and en­
tertainment for members at­
tending the Royal Canadian 
Legion Pacific Command 28th 
annual convention. Business 
sessions resume at 9:30 a.m. 
CITY PARK 





8-10 p.m. — Men’s keep fit 
classes.
6-8 p.m. Advanced gymna.s- 
tics.
VANDALS STRIKE
A typewriter was stolen and 
minor damage was done to the 
coffee room at Ellison Elemen­
tary school by vandals during 
the weekend,
Kelowna Royal C h n a d 1 a n 
Mounted Police are investigat­
ing the break-in.
aims and objectives of toe Le-' A full slate of business meet-j 
gion nationally,” he said, “ I ings began for the delegates to- 
wish you success in aU your un- day, with ; activities coricludintf 
dertakmgs." 'Wednesday. '
Somie 600 entries have been 
received for the 41st Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival, openirig 
at 7:30 p.m. today in Penticton 
and continuing to Saturday.
Kelowna is well represented 
In the various classes, choirs, 
vocal, piano, instrumental and 
spoken poeti-y. Other entries 
come from Revelstoke to the 
U.S. border. Mrs. Gordon Hart­
ley is the, Kelowna representa­
tive. ,,
Special awards, scholarships 
and tuition awards will be avail­
able to competitors. Adjudica­
tors include Dr. Melville Cook, 
Winnipeg, Lily Harper, of Van­
couver City College; Robert Ir­
win, Winnipeg and Walter
Welke, University of Washing­
ton, /
A highlights of toe festival 
concert will be held Saturday 
in Penticton at 7;30 p.m; ,
Iri addition to the usual classes 
this year there is a competition 
in five classes, for possible en­
try in a centenary festival. : :
The provincial semi-finals for 
the Centenary Festivals of Mu­
sic will be held in the Penticton 
Secondary School auditorium, 
May 19 at 8 p.m. Corripetitors 
from the Okanagan, Kootenay 
and Yale-Cariboo regions wUl 
take part. Winners will proceed 
to the provincial finals in Van­
couver in June.
President of the Kelowna and 
District Arts Council, Rev. 
Francis Godderis has told a 
board of directors meeting that 
a first step toward the unilateral 
approach by Okanagan Valley 
Arts Councils will be taken May 
24 a t Kelowna.
Meeting ih the library of toe 
Im maculata High School will be 
representatives from Vernon 
and Penticton arts councils with 
the Kelowna council’s executive 
as hosts. Plans will be laid for 
co-operation between the three 
councils and delegates will be 
appointed to attend toe provin­
cial conference of arts councils 
in Vancouver in mid June.
The Kelowna president asked 
for a report by the liaisori offic­
er to th e , Okanagan Valley Con­
temporary Artists Asspciatibns 
Summer Festival , of The Arts 
being held, following toe Regatta 
in Kelowna. Uldis Arajs report­
ed good progress was being 
made by the festival committee 
for the week-long festival, He 
said Zeljko Kujundzic had been 
asked about the festival by 
civic officials in Oliver and 
Vernon. Mr. Kujundzic was re­
ported to have been given an 
enthusiastic appraisal of toe 
warm reception that would be 
provided by either of these two 
cities should toe festival decide 
to not continue to maintain its 
locale in Kelowna next year.
The Kelowna Arts Council 
went on record with a  vote of 
confidence in its endorsation of 
the festival a t Kelowna.
A nominating committee was 
appointed by Father Godderis to 
post a slate of executive and 
directors for toe election of of­
ficers to be held a t toe annual 
meeting of the Kelowna and Dis- 
trict Arts Council, June 5 in 
toe Okanagan Regional Library.
■ Mothers of young children arc 
invited to attend a free series of 
lectures on child care, sponsored 
by the Kelowna chapter of the 
Canadian Mental Health Asso­
ciation and the adult education 
department of School District 23 
(Kelowna), ■
'The discussions,/lectures and 
films will be held frorn 10 a.ih, 
to 11:30 a.m, in the United 
Church Hall, Mky 10, 17, 24 and 
31. No advance registration is 
required,
A free baby-sitting service 
will be provided while sessions 
are hold.
Wednesday Mrs. Silvia Mc- 
Fadyen, kindergarten teacher 
training lecturer, will discuss 
the average child, his psycholo­
gy and development, 'ITie filrri, 
Ho Acts His Age, will be shown, 
Tlie following Wedne,sday,' Mrs. 
Beatrice Deeter, supervisor, co­
operative kindergarten, will talk 
on creative play for pre-school 
children. A film, Tho Terrible
Twos and the Trusting Threes, 
will be shown.
Oh May 24, Mr/s. Bert larinpnc, 
mother of nine children, will 
show a film called. The Frust­
rating Fours and the Fascinat* 
ing Fives and talk on the prob­
lems of this age group.
The final session is by Mrs. 
Kathleen Trump, supervisor 
Kelowna and District Home­
m akers’ Service, on organizing 
housework cfficieritly and econ­
omically. M argaret Dick, super- 
vLsor, Vancouver Day Caro 
Centre, will talk on day nur­
series, the pros and cons.
A one-night course on fruit 
processing principles will be 
hold Tuesday at 7:30 p.m, in 
the Kelowna Secondary Schol,
Dr, Dougall MacGregor of the 
staff at tho Summerland Ex- 
perlnientnl Farm , will speak to 
housewives on home canning. 
He has done much research on 
the subject and should have 
valuable information.
ORIGINATED IN B.C.
National Forest Week Starts
i;i>ITOU’S NOTE: Thin l» 
N'ii(iu$| t̂l Forr»t Week, hpot- 
lUlitlng (hr CaiuillRn lumber 
IndiiHtry »nd the nrc«nliatlon!i 
drdlralrti t« ronarrvatlon and 
Ihiprovm irnl of (hr Induxtry; 
Karh day iinill Ihe end of the 
w Cfk T)ip t'ourlcr will pub­
lish llenis connected with for­
est industry dcvelopmenta. 
The material wax xupplled by 
the Canadian Forestry Axxo- 
rlalion of H.('., tlie gronp re- 
anonxlhle for co-ordlnallnir Na- 
||l«>na| Forest Week actlvlllex.
considered a fruit growing area, 
dcprmded large u|xni the forest 
for lt.s livelihood, but once the 
fore.st conservation week p ro  
gram got under way citl/rns 
were sixm aware how valuable 
fore.st.s were to the economy of 
their city and district,
Ixx-nl citizen.* were a.sked to 
spark the program and person­
nel from the forestry association 
backerl up a program which in­
cluded llu' first mitd(M)r class- 
loom. a seluKil forestry edursi'.
tile intKKluctlon of the now fa­
in Ma' of 1950 the ra n a iiia n '" ” ’" '  •''""''‘f r  Dear campaign. 
FoieMis \'S(H i.dinn of R f ,  « • '« '’)«f).'"tocr programs which
I , iilrd , to ti V an I ' x p e i  iment 
with foie t i '  edi.iiition iniitng 
tile (u ‘t n.ition.ll (oie-t eoti/er 
\.it.on Week., which i.s now en-
td/'i'l N.xtl tial h'ore-t Week, 
Till' weik .iiicm alrd in Bnti.to
rhOM'fi for the educ .ition prtv 
gram wa- M i"ioti ( ’it>, in the
F r a s y r  \ ’ . i l l e )
^ h e “ own. whi'h was ae'.u.dtv |)e ,iis .
have now !>eeome national and 
inteiiiational a.s a roMilt of the 
Week-long exi>criment In mass 
education, ■
S|)cakersi feature article* and 
radio programs |Knnted out the 
Yil.ujU)LA-ihilRniiriULyJ,ttr..i!*.l.,and. 
nmny citizens rommene«-d a 
iterious study of what hnd Ix-ett 
the dream of a few for riiiinv
The retiuK has been n forest 
fire fre(' comiiiunity and the 
District of Mi.ssion 'I'rce Farm 
has been the envy of communi­
ties throughout North America.
A recent story carried by the 
Fra.ser Valley Record stated: 
“ l.atest sale of timber from 
District of Mission ’I'rce Farm 
for a lotiil figure in excess of 
$100,000 onc(> again emphasized 
imrKtrtnnce of thi* project to the 
muiiieipality, Needless to say 
this uniipie ,*01.tee of income 
nuike,* the distilet tile eiivv of
vt'iiue for the munlcliiallty, Thl.* 
Is revenue that would otherwise 
hiwe been raised through tax­
ation of property owners if the 
niiuilelpallly wa.s to mnlti'taln 
tho luice of lm|)rovcment and 
development it has enjoyed, 
Marty people can take credit 
for the tree farm and its con­
sequent l)Cneflt.*, 'n iere are 
those who envisioned more than 
10 .vears ago too iioNsibiliilos of 
niiinicipal-owiitxl timber berth.*, 
Otla'fs followed who have 
biDiight it into iinxluctioii and
every otoer )oeal g.ivertuiumt i "I'’,
In t he  c o l i n t r V  b e t w e e n  the  t i m b e r  har-
V , ‘ , I vested and the n e w  pl ant i ng* forNot nnl> 0  the tiee f,i. ,11 an, ahead
t.Klay, hut un- Uiider the program of har­
der the Mi'tained vield plan 
undei whnli  timlH>r i- harvest­
ed, dl-triet of Mission's guarnn- 
leed a pf'fi'eiual source of re- 
.Xi;{lUcull.*..lMng.aii«toora.4a.a.4)ei)d. 
for lu.xiiu'ts of the for< st,
Siiire the harvest of timber 
Ix-gan vear* ago, the tree farm
vtsting and reforestation, super­
vised under tight control of 
council and the iirovincial for­
estry de|inrtment, there 1.* no 
rM«wi w  dmtht that I t t r  tUlOTtn 
will not remain in its enviable 
piMtion for a long time
lias pnxiiHcii eon>.ider»l>te le-iotlicr communities.
KF.I.OWNA JTUNIOR FOR 
_•!. 1.0 Wardens are dlslrlbut




material this week to help
publicize N a t i o n a l  Forest 
Week and the need to prevent 
forest fires throughout the 
year, Blacirig a sticker on a
v e h i c l e
irW H T T W r 
Hewlett andthe n.C, Forest ranger Bert  . ......
fM -rvlee ranger station on Ellis Darner WhlttlrigWam, 15. See
S tieet are, from the left; story left. '
Keith Boutwell, 12. forest
■7̂' '•P-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
axing urGhes
Premier Robarts of Ontario sidled 
up  to an extremely delicMe and touchy 
subject when he said that he did not 
see why churches should be e x e m p t, 
from taxation. The idea has a lot to'
commend it. ,
Governments at all levels are hard 
pressed for funds and have to look
a t every possible source to raise the 
necessary reveiius. Traditipnally, the 
tax-gatherer’s sharp eye has been 
forced tO: turn itself away from church 
properties. But the time may have 
come when it is necessary to  change 
this attitude.
The exemption of church property 
goeis back deep into the roots of Can­
adian history and it is not so long ago , . 
that no premier would have dared to
utter the thought that has been put 
I into words by M r. Robarts. It would 
have beeil attacked from aU sides as 
tantam ount to putting a tax on re- 
“ /ligioh.
Churches are found in the heart of. 
every city on valuable property in 
high tax-producing areas. Yet in many 
cities today, the populatipn has fled 
to the suburbs and, as a result, the 
numerical strength of downtown con- 
.gregations has dwindled. The churches 
themselves are being forced to con­
sider the redistribution / of parishes 
and the creation of new ones to tpke 
this population shift into account.
In  the past, it was also accepted tha t 
property owned by federal and provin­
cial governments should be exempt 
from taxation. But this has changed 
and the governments have recpgnized
their responsibility to the community
by paying municipalities grants in lieu 
of taxes. Too often these are not equal 
tp the amount that would have to  be 
paid if the properties were taxed at 
prevailing levels, but it is, at Ic^L  an 
acknowledgement of responsibility.
The churches are in a different cate-r 
gory and a strong case has been made, 
and perhaps stili can be made, for thpir 
exemption. It is easy to see that being 
neither a business nor a residency 
churches might legitimately put lo tm  
claim to a special tax rate on the 
buildings that are used solely for wor­
ship. It does not seem so easy to justify 
special consideration for other build­
ings and properties that are held specu- 
latively or fOr possible future build-
ing needs, , , “
Mr. Robarts is quite right m saying 
that any changes would have to be 
m a d e  by the provincial government. 
Any municipality that dared to try to  
end this historic privilege oh its own
would b e  b ese t b y  pressure, groups un­
favorably comparing the situation w ith  
that prevailing elsewhere. It has to be 
done on a provirice-wide scale or not
■ at .all.-.- ,
Mr. Robarts has put his finger on 
a jen s itiv e  issue. It involves a • situa- 
tion,^in effect, that makes every tax­
payer contribute to the upkeep of
churches whether he w ishes to  do so
or hot; or compels a worshipper in a
I^^KAMADA
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Resources Minister R ay Willistoh, 
speaking in Penticton, and Recreation 
and Conservation M inister Kenneth 
Kiem an, speaking in Hanover, New 
Hampshire, have championed the mul­
tiple use of resources which has 
b r o u ^ t  them into sharp conflict with 
conservationists and recreationists in 
British Columbia.
Theoretically, the doctrine of mul­
tiple use can be made to  sound attrac­
tive. The attractiveness diminishes 
where it is found that multiple use 
may destroy what many persons con­
sider to be the most important part 
of the asset in question.
This has been the crux of conflict 
between conservationists and M r. 
Kiernan, who came to the leadership 
of the department of conservation and 
recreation after ministerial apprentice­
ship in the portfolio of mines— an area 
in which exploitation is readily under­
stood. The former mines minister, 
charged with the preservation of rec­
reational areas, thus finds himself in
By JOHN LeBLANC
TORONTO (CP) — Ken 
Thomson dislikes the lime­
light and social formality but 
soon wiU be'up to his neck in 
both. ^
:/ The heir to the barony and 
business e m p i r e  of Lord 
Thomson, the world's most 
free-wheeling collector of pub­
lications, is a friendly but re­
served man of 43 whose own
. .  , - . ___ collecting instincts run to
little parish church to help to com- painting and sculpture, for his
pensate for the taxes that a tower- personal enjoyment,
ing church edifice in the same town Up to now he has worked 
does not pay. Having floated his trial and U v ^  unobtrusively m his
W b o n , I  “ ould. f  be oomen, ,o  ^  S
let it drift away without doing some- father l a u n c h e d .  All that 
thing about the problem, changes in September when
he moves to England in an­
other step toward the top spot 
in the 11-country Thomson 
group of newspapers, maga­
zines, b o o k  s, broadcasting 
and assorted other enter­
prises.
For one thing, he w ll in­
evitably be known as Hon. 
Kenneth, an instant title that 
befell him with h is , father’s , 
1964 peerage but which he has 
firmly disclaimed while in 
Canada. He also will become 
vice - chairman of the new
an embarrassing position when he en­
dorses creation of a townsite in a 
park  and apparently finds little to  
worry him in the action of mining in­
terests seeking to dump wastes into 
Buttle Lake.
, M r. Williston, most recently in­
volved in approval of a log drive down company running the “qual-
the Stellako, where many exp<:rts be- ity” Times and Sunday Times,
lieve fish spawning is jeopardized, is 
disturbed by conservationist pressures 
which might “result in the locking up 
of extensive areas of valuable timber 
and rangeland.”
M r. K iernan, for his part, points to  
the  potential in logging to  im prove 
the habitat for some game species.
“The facts must be dealt with realis­
tically and the approach be a positive 
one” when formulating a policy of 
balancing diverse deniands for under 
veloped land, he says.
This sounds plausible. Conserva­
tionists, however, read into the minis­
ter’s records an over-riding preference 
for cash returns from the big parks.
The balance seems to be heavily 
weighted.
and in three years will become 
the firrt non-Briton to head 
those institutions.
It’s a position in a goldfish 
bowl. The former Roy Thom­
son’s 1966 takeover of The 
Times daily, long a symbol of 
the British lion’s roar but 
lately grown weak in voice 
and pocket, shook many Brit- 
, ons. They will watch the son 
with a critical eye as he joins 
the team  comrhitted to restor­
ing the old Thunderer’s growl.
NEEDS ADJUSTING
I n  time Ken will become the 
second baron, a prospect that 
he  still has some trouble get-, 
ting adjusted to..
"Can you imagine me,” he 
says, dangling a long leg over 
the side of. the office arm­
chair, “ coming back to Can­
ada and getting introduced to 
a gathering of my old news­
paper friends as Lord Thom­
son of Fleet?”
Another thing . that gives 
him moments of concern is 
the idea of getting hauled into 
Britain’s s o c i a 1 life. He’s 
basically informal and his 
chief hpri - working interests 
are his closelyrknit family, 
his a r t  collecting, a little golf ' 
and some walking. ,
J “As a rule, 1 prefer looking 
in on' social affairs, from the 
outside,” he says/ “ I ’m afraid 
I ’m going to find some of 
these aspects tough.”
The future peer is a square­
shouldered man of six-foot-one 
, with /his father’s jutting chin 
and ruddy complexion. If he 
lacks the peer’s extroverted 
personality a n d unabashed , 
joy in attracting newspapers, 
money and public attention to 
himself, he has developed a 
less flamboyant competence 
in publishing and at least 
some of the-original’s drive 
for expansion.
A couple of decades in the 
still - spreading North Amer­
ican end of the Thomson net­
work are behind him as he_ 
joins the London management 
group collected by the father 
in his advance from owner of 
a small Ontario paper to com- 
. munications colossus.
h a u n tin g  m e m o r y
tor-''I.K66 than two weeks ago a
yimiiU girl died In an aulonaoblle 
ttt iidenl xutnlde tlie house we 
live lit ai the corner of Park 
Avuiiiie and Pandosy Street.
wlio saw the flaming ye- 
hlt la and waK'hed In helpless 
liuiKti are still haunted by the 
iiitiiiiDi y Ilf It. , 
tndaad It i# hard to Imagine 
Uiiil It httltpaned at ail when 
BlniMling In the garden on a  
plttMAaiii ininny morning. Only 
now and then <loca the eunithlno 
pick ui» the glint of broken wind- 
Bhield glunn on the road, l.ant 
nighi however, we were forcibly 
rcinlnded ugiiln by the ulcken- 
irig crunch of inetnl and break- 
, lijjj of ((Innn, «» wc wllnt*«»cd 
another accident.
Not an nerlouB this time, Init 
JiiBl nil nhocklog to the Imly :^ d  
young (non Involved: 1 Wonder 
how the Injured lady In tfxlay 
mid whnt are her’s and the 
young lunn'n thoughts this morn­
ing. 1 certainly know what mine 
QIC. and feel It would be remiss 
of m e  a s  a citizen and person 
not to protest. Indifference Is 
certainly n o t  a virtue here.
Having had a front row centre 
seal on half-a-dozcn near misses 
• and these two recent accidents,
. plus several terrifying moments 
trying to get across the cross­
walks on Pandosy, may 1 make 
a few suggcHlions that possibly 
might alleviate some future 
accident.
0  A set of traffic lights at the 
corner of Park and Pandosy.
»  Removal of the hedge that 
blocks motorists’ visibility at 
the top of Park Ayenuc. ,
•  Repair of the potholes and 
surfacing around the com er of 
P ark  and Pandosy.
0  Removal of the telegraph 
pole at the corner of Park that 
Since he came out of Cam- again blocks visibility,
bridge University with an MA ■ dead are without voice,
in 1947 after a wartime stint injured quickly, forgotten,
with the RGAF, he has been now is the time to act.
moving into increasing re- -piie RCMP officers ihvolyed
sponsibilities. in the Thomson , the maintenance of order arid 
operation. He s t a r t ^  as a , helping of those involved m
reporter on the daily Tim- these mishaps, have been a
mins Press, which his father . -vvonderful help. They are jo be
' had b o u g h t  as a wobbly commended for their ability and
weekly in 1934 to begin his ; humanitarianism,_
empire. Later he was general. MRS. B. F . BERRY
of the Galt Reoorter : /: 479 Park  Ave. .
one thing I  was completely ' . 
wrong. I would have wagered 
that you would not publish my 
rude letter re ‘the one-ox town’.
I  would have bet my last gallon 
of gas, the one I need to get ouA 
that you would cotisign it to 
the well-known receptacle that 
stands beside every editor’s 
desk. I was wrong. Admitted.
In addition to the wonderful 
highway, out, Kelowna also has 
an editor who Is not so chained 
to the ’business’ part of the 
community that he won’t admit 
a little criticism. '
■ Now, all you need is for the 
citizens who have criticism to ^  
offer, real o r  imagined, to take 
pen. pencil, or typewriter in 
hand and submit them. I be- : 
lieve that you will give them ,
space. / ■
I have talked to many, and 
certainly there is much discon­
tent. Many people, especially 
the elderly, have come here and 
sunk their all into a home to 
last them ’the rest of their 
lives’. They are being taxed un­
mercifully, and most, if not all, 
of these tax monies are going 
to the w aterf ront and other busi­
ness locations. '
Away from the centre of town, 
the ‘business’ section, t h e  
streets are a disgrace. Pandosy
Fuss
to ijeing close to the produc­
tion of two great papers and 
1 hope t o . learn much from 
them.
Street, two blocks off of H a rv ey ^  
Avenue, becomes a co u n try ^  
road. And not a very good one 
a t that! Education is becoming 
a terrific burden, and I wonder 
when, oh when, will people 
realize that a ’school’ consists of 
X number of pupils plus X num­
ber of teachers? The cover 
doesn’t  m atter. A tree will do. 
Forty acres of ground, covered ^ 
with $40,000,1)00 worth of play-"*- 
grounds, recreation halls arid 
other non-essential buildings is 
completely useless. If you are 
concerned with ‘education’!
What this Valley needs, is not 
one college, but three! But es- 
sential and practical places of 
‘learning’!









Lord Thomson is not on the 
riew board but Ken says “ he 
will remain a strong influence 
and his thinking will/ be part 
of the operation” of the Times 
paprirS.
“ It rnay be presumptuous of 
m e,” Ken adds, “but I would 
hope, that maybe I can rrtake 
some kind of contribution on 
the basis of rny work in ,.Can­
ada.
“ Certainly, I look forward
manager
and of the Canada Review— 
since folded—in London.
He now is president of 
Thomson Newspapers Ltd., 
parent firm for Canada, and 
of Thomson .Newspapers Inc., ; 
the United States operation,
, which of late has been picking 
up American newspapers at a 
better clip even that Roy 
Thomson managed. Ken, now 
owner with a sister of the 
N o r t h  American holdings, 
says the organization would 
be buying rhore Canadian pa­
pers too. except that they are , 
being held pretty tightly these 
days.
St.'C lair McCabe,, executive 
vice-president' and managing . 
director of the Canadian arid 
U.S. firms and designated 
successor to Ken in thesC 
companies, says' Ken has 
rounded out into “ an ex­
tremely capable executive.” 
"He’s a dedicated newspa­
per man arid an understand­
ing ernployer,” he adds. “He’s 
very watchful against ari edi­
torial vacuum developing any­
where and he's anxious that 
each newspaper ixjrform its 




TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
(Prince George Citizen)
How ungrateful can you get.
The people of Kelowna are turning 
on their master. .
After he built them a floating bridge 
at their southern border, an express­
way on the northern boundary and 
en terta ined , them with a raft full of 
burning bonds, they have the temerity 
to  turn ahd snarl at him.
'th e  reason? . j  .
The reason is they, tod, find they 
can not digest the tax load their MLA, 
Premier Bennett, is forcing on munici­
pal ratepayers.
The mayor and council in Kelowna 
are, in their own word, “mad” .
While school costs in that Okanagan 
community, rose $664,807 this year,
On Benign Cysts
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
the provincial grant went up only $83,- 
264.
The result is a school tax increase 
of 4.53 mills or about $30 for each 
taxpayer on an average basis,
Mr. Bennett knows that his govern­
ment won’t be blamed for the boost, 
even though its niggardliness caused it.
The blame will be loaded onto muni­
cipal shoulders because the municipal­
ity must make out the tax bill.
The province simply is not meeting 
a fair share of climbing education costs.
it is as if Victoria handed an ele­
phant to each community in the prov-
ince. U s one thing to supply the clc- bccaiiso all tl
phant, quite another to be forced to 
feed it forever.
But that’s what is going on.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1957
Federal Fisheries Minister Jam es Sin­
clair spoke In support of Liberal candi­
date Dr. Mel Butler a t a campaign meet­
ing in the Empress Theatre. Protection 
against dumping, and tcdcra aU 
irrigation was promised Valley fruit 
■rowers. Miss Hilda Cryderman, Liberal 
candidate for Okanagan-Rcvelstoke also 
ipoke.
XO YEARS AGO 
May 1947 
The Okanagan Historical 
their annual meeting In the D 
Church at Kelowna, Captain Joseph 
Weeks of Penticton was re-elected presi­
dent- Rev. John Goodfellow, Princeton. 
secretar.v, and H. R. Denison, Vernon, 
treasurer. Frank Buckland. Kelowna 
and Dr. F. W. Andrew of Summerland 
arc executive meml'crs.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1937
Mr. J . R. 'T im ” Armstrong left (or 
Penticton upon receipt 'Il®
death ol hts mother. Mrs. Bella C. Arm-
strong. Widow W*’ f  . ’
strong of Pentlclon. one of the > it) s
pioneer business men.
49 YEARS ^(iO
Mfy 1927 . .
The Glenmore Gun Club held fneir 
first evening shoot of the scavm at the 
ulenm orc trap. In the .22 event Ben Hoy
won by the fine score of 48 (out of 50).
In the B Class Norman Day was tho 
winner. Scores in the 12 gauge contest; 
r .  Thorpe 17, N. Day 19, H. Kennedy 21,
R, Haldane 19, J. B. Spurrier 20, Ben 
tloy 19, (out of a possible 25).
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1917
Every family In Kelowna Is urged to 
have a garden this year. To do so will 
release supplies for the armies that ara 
fighting for brotherhood and peace. To 
hasten the close of the war we must 
feed the armies. People should make 
gardens not only In their back yards but 
in their front yards too, and on vacant 
lots.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1907
A large number of visitors from the 
pranles arrived on Wednesday of last 
week, 23 being .u one party coming to 
view the Central Okanagan Land and 
.')rchardUompany'.s properties. Amongst 
the arrivals were Messrs. R. A. Co|ie- 
land and J, W. Jones of Grenfell, Sask.
A ('h icago court ruled a m an m.iy 
kiss his secretary without being guilty 
of disorderly conduct. Many a court 
ruling has been overruled by a higher 
auiluiriix. ,ind this one will be over­
ruled In any wift eonccrncd.
Dear Dr. Molner:
Since 1900 I have hnd surgery 
five times for cysts in the 
breast. I t  has been labeled 
chronic cystic mastitis. Ten 
cysts of all sizes have been rc: 
moved. Now I have another.
Since this continued surgery 
is draining me in many ways,
I am seriously considering go­
ing to a specialist in a larger 
city who checks and drains 
’ s. I feci 
he pre­
vious ones have been benign. I 
am 49 and feel good except for 
this.-M RS. R.I.
Cyst formation Is the common­
est disorder of tho breast. It 
occurs in about one woman in 
20.
The term mastitis is common­
ly used but for the most part it 
is not truly accurate, since 
usually there Is no Inflamma­
tion. Cystic disease of the 
breast would be a more precise 
description. But let’s not argue 
over it.
The breast is an organ which 
le crctcs. Any such structure la
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prone to cyst formation. That 
is, tho ihdividunl glands, in this 
case the milk glands, can be­
come closed, or encysted.
, These lumps—these swollen 
glands — usually produce no 
symptoms. Tho woman suddenly 
discovers a lump in tho breast 
and, knowing that an unexplain­
ed lump Is a possible sign of 
cancer, if she is wise she goes 
to the doctor to have it chocked.
Mammography (a form of X- 
ray  of the breast) can be help­
ful in diagnosis, but the final 
proof is removal of the mass for 
microscopic examlnntlon. This 
is tho wisest and safest thing to 
do.
I t may, In some cases, also 
provide comfort, Rlnce the 
breasts undergo cyclic changes 
in response to the ebb and flow 
of the female hormone level, 
there may be palii and tender­
ness In liio region of a cyst at 
times. Or there may not.
I t  is also true that some (not 
all) women have a tendency to 
form cyst easily and repealedly, 
When one is removed, another 
may form near the same place.
Because of scarring and Hie 
inconveniences of repeated sur­
gery. there Is con.siderable rea­
son behind the Idea of NOT try­
ing tq remove them all. If they 
become painful, aspiintlnn. or 
drainage, may relieve the pres­
sure as well as give an oppor­
tunity for testing to giiiird 
against any pnssilviilty of mniig- 
itaney.
There i.H tliis, also, t o  l ook 
forwai'd t o '  'ITie p i o l i l e i o  of 
(•vst,K u.'uialiy is a! it-, . h e i g h t  in 
the age I n a e k e t  of  t h e  : i o \  t o i l  
4(l',v, and Mil iMrle’s a l t e r  n , ' no­
pause
It is V’ossibie to tiave onl> a 
single cyst, but ,vonieiir,u'f. tin ic 
may Ik‘ several lalthougli In H6 
per cent of the rases, they will 
Im- iiiniteil to one lirenstP
flu t-’tttere""!!-;—■nbvtntif(rr“iw  
point In tiymg to leinnve them 
all If others recur. Every lump 
In' the breast should he Investi- 
g a t e r j ,  b n ’ no* every ,one peces- 
b i i r i l v  i .ei - . is to Vm
I'll riii,cuss this' fuitlK-r tomn!- 
ro'v. I
NOT SHY ON JOB
"He’s a naturally shy guy 
blit not around hero,” one as­
sociate says. “ He has a very 
definite mind of his own. He 
takes advice but in the final 
analysis makes up his own 
mind.”
Ken is enough of his own 
man to disagree publicly with 
his father’s well-known tend­
ency to snap up almost any , 
available, new spaper, in sight 
anywhere.
“This may get me into trou­
ble,” he says, “but I’m not 
much for expanding around 
the world.
."Britain, Canada and the 
U.S,, yes, Abso, I would think, 
Austrn\ia and the West. In­
dies. But some of the smaller 
papers in exotic countries can 
be the biggest headaches.
"Make no mistake alrout It; 
we want to keep expanding.
, My father, of course. Is a 
great expansionist by nature,
1 have the same desire, but 
it’s been tailor-made. Nothing 
gives me more irlcasiirc than 
to see the drganizntion grow.
If we ever stopped growing, 
it would lx> depressing.”
While lx)id Thomron has 
taken himself out of control of 
the North American setup, 
Ken says that part of his own 
enjoy ment in a new deal is 
letting his father know it’s 
conking. The 7:i-.vear-oid |iecr 
still pels the old Hoy Thomson 
kick out of every new acquisi­
tion and when ho calls from 
I/)iidon his first question, 
after asking alwiit the family, 
Is whether any more pajiers 
nrf' being roped in.
far on tills side of the 
Atlantic the Thomson group 
eonsisP of 76 ptmers. In Can- 
ada there are 27 dailies and 
14 published le-s fref|uently. 
Tlie score in Hu* U,S, is 16 
and 13. with thrcf of each In 
Ihe Brltisli West Indle.s.
Before I depart, I feel that I 
m ust tell you that in at least
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 8, 1967 . - - 
: The U.S. Navy , aircraft 
carrier Lexington was sunk ■ 
,-25 years ago today—in 1942 
—in the battle of the Coral 
Sea, the first Allied m ari­
time victory over thq Ja­
panese. U.S. and Australian 
fleets joined forces to at­
tack an invasion fleet bound 
for Port Moresby, the near- . 
est town iri New Guinea to 
Australia. The battle was
fought completely in the air,
since the fleets were never 
within, firing range of each , 
other. One Japanese carrier 
was sunk and the other 
damaged and put out of 
action so the invasion fleet ,, 
withdrew.
1429—Joan of Arc raised 
the siege of Orleans.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
.1917  — G e r m a n  attacks 
forced a British battalion to, 
retreat from Fresnoy, near 
Arras; French units won a 
German trench near Chev- 
reux; Liberia severed diplo­
matic relations with Ger­
many.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1942 — U.S. des­
troyers sank the carrier 
Lexington after Japanese 
bombs gutted her in the 
battle of the Coral Sea; the 
Red Army attacked three 
German strong points on the 
Finnish frontier; a new Ger- 
, man offensive on Kerch, 
Russia, began.
F irst, I want to thanks Long- 
Time Taxpayer for his comment 
on this ugly business at City 
Haiti the electric workers* 
strike. Come on all taxpayei^ 
let us get behind our city tS- 
thers and chamber of com­
m erce and stamp out this un­
reasonable demand . before it 
goes any further. v 
I think this is an opportune 
time to call a riaeeting of these 
workers and tell them the tax­
payers are fed up at being hi- 
jacked into paying higher wages, ^  
and now less working hours, 
which is the same thing.
We wonder if these men and 
their leaders ever stop to think 
how many hours they actually 
work in an eight-hour day. Cof- 
fee break 10 a.m., coffee break 
3 p.m. and back in the city yard 
4:30 p.m. depending on how far 
out they have been working;^ 
allowihg themselves 20 , to . 35'* 
minutes to get to the yard, not 
counting time gettirig to their , 
work, leaving the yard at 8 
a.m. ■■ ■ ':■
, If they get away with this, we 
the taxpayers are swamped. It 
will keep on and on. Now is the 
time to dispense with a union at 
the city hall, or any place else, 
where the people have to foot 
the bill.
Let these men know their jolb 
is open if they want to work as 
they were, which we think with 
fringe benefits and present 
wages Is fair. O therw ise. hand 
them their Unemployment Insur­




"All thy strong hold* shall b* 
like fig trees with the first ripe 
figs: if they be shaken, they 
shall even fall into the mouth 
of the eater,”—Nahum 3:12.
In our rebellion toward God, 
it Is well to remember what 
would happen if He withdrew 
his restraining hand of mercy 
and left us to our enemies.
READY TO EXPAND
"Of r d i i r - c  Wf> h a v e  tn n p e r -  
n t i '  t l i i ' n i  II* w e l l  : i ’ b u y  t l v m ,  
t int  w f ' T f  i c m i v  t o  e v p i i n d  
rn i i l ln u n i f ’ly ,” K e n  • nv<
If h e  I rv:  j l l l 'kC-l  l ip h i t
fiitliff'''  (iiitwiinl-liwil'.im' iitti- 
t .Kle  ill bi i  III" • . In'  HH h ' " '  
a lu’.r w.'f" Id f"i Ilf I'll'' nt- 





When the Brllifih qrmy under Lord Cornwallis surrendered 
(n tile Americnns at Yorktown on Oct. 19, 1781, the American 
liovoiulionnry War was virtually finished. Prime Minister Ixird 
North heard the new.s and said “Oh, God, It is all over” . A 
Heottl.sli merchant, Riehurd Oswald, wns sent to Paris to negoti­
ate a peace treaty with Benjamin Franklin, and a strong team 
of Amei'icaiiH, ineliiding John Adams, a future president. O s­
wald was chosen lo represent Britain berauHe it was felt that 
he would get along better with the Americnns than would som«(|F 
member of the nobility,
Franklin very nearly persuaded Britain to hand over Can­
ada to the U.S.A. as part of the pence deal. King George III 
and Colonial Secretary Lord Shelburne were in favor, hut 
Charles F o x ,, Secretary of Foreign Affairs, learned abcmt the 
secret |)roposal on May 8, 1782, and managed to block it, f.'an- 
nda's independence was •uived then by a foriinate turn of events, 
French and Spaiiish fleets were defeated off GlbralleivWhich 
they had lieen trying to enidure for four years. Admiral FnKlney 
defeated another French fleet in the West Indies and eapturecl 
Admiral de Grasse who had blockaded the British army at York- 
ton. Tlicse vlctorlos sticngthencd Brltgln’s position at Ihe peaca 
\ table. ,,, . . .
' France and Spain, who hnd Ireen the American sllics, oia  ̂
not want to see the United States get Canada. If Britain wera 
Involved In North America, they would be stronger In Europe.
Franei- miglit have use<l the peace conference to try to 
regain (’anada, but rejected the opi>ortiinlty and settled for 
flHhing rights off the const.
The pwBce of Pgris, ending the war, was finally signed tn 
Septemiier, 1783,
OTHER i.VENTH ON MAY 8; \
■oi'.iPil'' an r| l u \ e  Ilf i n a k .p« I 
II,'' ' n r w  ' 1 ■' r oiiii' .!' '
''Thet'"'' a i< t of lium in 
liilH and lie eii)o'. < the '.p- t- 
iight I eniov picriiile m velf, 
and I lio|ie there'' a txUentiiil
own n e t ' o n . s l i t v
1,'Hiklhi' ,it die I > e e r n g e  Hint 
nu sHs him. Ken 'avu: "MoM 
f,( : i"  plf’iiMiie 111 tl,e tit!" i‘ 
(,,! ti','1, A' I ■ d O'l ■' I dl
t I ' ,  n II I 'I II II c d n e f f r  " t , 











fluiuiiiluin Mil l ed  from France briuRing young wife to
Caiiitda, ' 1
Mai.Hiiiueiive and rolonlhts left Quetree for Montreal. 
Indiiiiis iitlackcd Malione Bay, Nov* Scotia, *» reprlMil 
for expulsion of Acadlaris. >
l iiivid Geisliei Kcr established Unity of Brethren Church 
at Fitlrfleid, (intiirio.
U S, troops left York after capturing and Ipotlng It 
John Brown, American abolitlonlil of sluvery, hi
N e w  BruiiHwiCk adriptcd Onlailo school 
,\|U it», Sfi'Liiti lic'.van, A.'.Mniix'ia. and Atliab*SK*J 
u r i e  foniicd A'. IT irt i i i ts  of .N'oilhwcM rcrntorles,  
UimriM t) of Ailwiia, Edmonton, received goveinmenl 
ilta iler. ,
held
 ̂ m m m m
ANN LANDERS
WOMEN’S EDI I OR: FLORA EVANS 
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LOOK FORWARD TO THE FAIR (Conrter Photo)
In the picture above test- trepid fishermen Dpugie Cave, Junior Hospital Auxiliary for
Ing the Fishpond, which will left, and, Mike Dukelow and the young guests will be the
be one of the-delights of the tehind the facade putting an pony rides, a hot dog standi
smaU . fry who attend the elegant fish on Dougie’s hook pop arid ice creana, candy
Centennial BlosSom, F a ir a t is tiny Sandra Stewart. Other and popcorn, stalls, and .toys,
Strathcona Park on Wednes- highlights arranged by the books and games for the
day afternoon, are two in- .
school age visitors. If by some 
unlucky chance the weather 
is reaUy bad on Wednesday, 
the Fair will be postponed to 
Wednesday of the following 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lewis 
have retunied from a month’s 
motor trip to Pahn Springs on 
which .they were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Lock of 
Chilliwack. Before returning 
home' to’ Kelowna they spent a 
week in Vancouver yisiting re­
latives, and this week they have 
as their guests their son and 
daughter-in-laW, Mr. and Mr“  
G. A, Lewis frbm Vancouver.
The after-rehearsal reception 
for the bridal party  and out of 
town guests Of the Deschner- 
Wignall wedding will be'held at 
the honie of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Wignail in Okanagan Mission on 
Monday evening.
Michael ■ Wigriall has arrived 
home from Trinity College 
School in Port Hope, Ont., to at­
tend the wedding of his brother 
Malcolm WignaU and Miss Lynn 
De'schner which will, take place 
on Tuesday in the Immaculate 
Conception Church.
Spending 10 days in Kelowna 
as the guest of Mr. . and Mrs., 
Walter Melriyk is Terry Forman 
from the University of Alberta, 
Edmonton. :■ /
Miss Muriel Powries signed
o 11 o ws a  p> ri I ^  e r e  m o ri
Jaskets of red roses and 
white lilies decorated the Im­
m aculate Conception Church 
and bouquets of .orange blos- 
sonis marked the pew ends on 
April 22 at 4:30 p.m. when 
Phyllis Michael Straninger of 
Kelowna became the bride of 
Dennis Joseph Pilon, . son of 
#  Mr. and Mr.s. Paul Pilon of 
.. Kelowna.
Rev. Father Thonias Fulko 
officiated at the double^ing 
ceremony and the soloist Mary 
Gregory sang On This. Day, 0  
Perfect Love, and O God of 
Loveliness, during the cere­
mony accompanied by^ Mrs. 
P a t Suschnlck at the organ.
^  The bride, whp was given in 
“ (marriage by her uncle C. C. 
Reilly of Vernon, wore a full 
length sheath dress of French 
lace with a rounded neckline 
and. long lace lilypoint sleeves, 
topped with a graceful sleeve­
less coat-train of peau de sole. 
The long veil of French illuslpri 
net which cascaded over her 
train  was held in place by a 
tiara of crystals and pearls, 
ad she carried a presentation 
ouquet of long stemmed red 
■ roses. ,
For something bomowed, the 
bride wore a pearl drop neck­
lace; something old was her 
slip, and something blue a 
garter.
The niatron of honor was the 
bride's sister Maureen, Mrs. 
Wayne Richardson, of Vancou- 
vM i and the bridesmaids were 
Mrs, Vivian Btraninger and 
Miss Camille Pilon, both of 
Kelowna. The three attendants 
wore sleeveless dresse.o of aqua 
blue lace styled on slim lines, 
above tho ell)ow white gloves, 
and wcddlng-ririg headdrcs.scs 
' of aqua lace. They carried bou­
quets of white carnations.
Melissa Baker of Prince 
^G eorge was the charming little 
P/low er girl who wore a long 
A-llne dress of aqua blue lace 
and carried a basket of blue 
tipped carnations, and tho 
young ring bearer, Russell
the guest book at City Hall be­
fore leaving, for England :on 
Friday. Audiences at her three 
very successful demonstrations 
of the Art of Cooking, sponsored 
by the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society, dotaUed almost 600 and 
it is hoped she will return to 
Kelowna on her next visit to 
Canada, Winners of prize dishes 
a t the .third demonstration were 
Mrs. C. Renfrew, Mrs. P . C. 
A ^ r ,  Mrs. D. M. White and 
Miss / Heather Msriin.
90TH BIRTHDAY
Jam es McConnell, who was 
born in Norwood, Ontario, and 
has been a resident of Kelowna 
since 1956, became 90 years 
ypung on Sunday. Marking the 
occasion , was a-fam ily  dinner 
party held in his honor at the 
home of Fred Bielert, Pandosy 
St. Guests at the dinrier includ-. 
ed his sbn-iri-laW and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carlson; his 
daughter, Mrs. Hazell Schu 
mann, and his grandson, Brian 
Carlson. His two sons and their 
families, Walter McConnell of 
Terrace and Elmer McConnell 
of Nanaimo, wore unable to be 
present. Mr. McConnell is also 
the proud reCipierit of the 
Pioneer Centennial Medallion.
M R. AND MRS. DENNIS .lOSEPH PILON
Pfliger of Prince George, car- acted as best man, and the ush-
ricd the wedding rings on a 
pillow of the same aqua satin 
and lace as the bride's gown. 
Gordon Lacholt of Kelowna
W estbank Recreation Commission 
\Plans Spring Activities At M eet
Appointment of swimming In- 
■trutors for the Red Cross 
cla.sfic.s at Westbank this year 
wa.s confirmed at the May meet­
ing of Westbank Recreation 
Commission and Community As­
sociation Wednesday. M i n s  
Esther Gorman, of Westbank, 
is the senior and Miss Connie 
W iirrle , tiie Junior .instructor, 
and classes will l>e held through 
the month of .luly at Westbank 
Aquatic Park, with registration 
at the park .lune 30, 
Dissatisfaction was expressed 
concerning l>each ' suiH-rvision, 
as the need for suiH'rvlsion on 
laiutX during classes is very 
necesstiiy, and volunteer Ih u i c Ii - 
inothers lua.v not have the re­
quired authorit.v, A )tald b«'nch- 
mother to take charge three 
hours a da.v and five flays a 
week, tiunng tlie time ela.sses 
are held, is Ihcrcforc called for, 
and api'lii alions m ay l>e sent to 
Recreation Commission secrr 
tarv Ml" H C. Miirrav, or 
• phone 7n«-5759,
A communu atioU from Vernon 
H'ofu-crnuu; orgniuVation of an 
grouti InIMil ,\c,e I’ellMOncr 
U r  ' I a  k 'I as  l e a d ,  and any .
, , i . d i "  i r o n s  o f  j o in in g  su c h  
^ . i i u p  also may p h o n e  Mrs,
M l i ras
Ttu' suggested addition to I'eis whos< 
Wi'stI ank ti i im.i .ndN 11.ill w a s , l.iuKisl la-
Recreation Commission mem­
bers are in charge of entering 
to the pioneer dinner scheduled 
for Saturday, May 27, and Mrs. 
A. L. Currie was named as con­
vener, Other catering also i.s in 
prospect, including that of 
supplying tho bi-monthly dinners 
for the newly-organized West- 
bank Lions Club, In thi.s, con- 
necllon Harry Welsh sjtoke to 
the meeting on activilii s under- 
takf'n by this inteiiiational serv­
ice club, and expres.scd the ho)ie 
that the new organization will 
1)0 able to assist local projects.
It i.s hoped to organize soft- 
Irall teams this summer, which 
did not wiirk out ia.>t ,sear; but 
to Ih '  a success coaches are 
siiecially netsled. Aspiring pilay- 
er.s arfi asked to register Sat­
urday, May 13. the fee being 
set at .SO cents. For further par­
ticulars (ilmne Mis, Clarence 
F'cnton, 76H-.S.S21, I’lans for 
teams in the H-11, I’d-lft and 
adult groujis aid' going forward, 
and another special need is fer
im re n ts  to  co m e  an d  w a tc h
their children plav.
W»*ftnesday's meeting was 
well-attended as always, and 
l>resided o\er la p'lc.Mdent 
Gordon Griffin new director 
was welcomed in die p e l - « . | |  of 
M r s  F.d G i l  kell, and mem- 
n a m e .  \ f . i e  mmr-  
illdl a i e ,  MtsII
ers were Garth Stevenson and 
Clgrence Lirienko, both of Kel­
owna.
At the reception held at the 
Royal Canadian Legion, the 
mother of the bride receiver 
wearing a two piece Italian knit 
suit in a dove blue shade with 
a matching jacket edged with 
silver sprays. Her h a t'an d  ac 
cessorics were beige, and she 
wore a corsage of white ca r 
nations tipped with blue arid 
silver. Tho grOom’s mother 
who assisted her in receiving 
the guests, chose a .sculptured 
ensemble of Ice blue and silver 
|H>nii do ,soi with beige acces- 
.sories and a corsage of silver 
and while carnations.
Tlio toast to Ihe bride, pro­
posed by Frcfl Kltch was ably 
answered by Ihe groom, and the 
best man gave the toast to the 
bridesmalcis and read several 
telegrams of congralulnllons.
A three tiererl wedding cake 
iced with silver leaves and top 
|ietl wilii a miniature Ixiuqiiet 
of red roses, cenlered Ihe 
bride’.* table under a flowered 
trellis, and 1k ) U( | u c I s  of orange 
blossoms completed the table 
decor
Out of town guest,* attending 
(lie wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. .lohn Gregory of Prince 
Gf'orge, Mr, and Mr,«, Frank 
Kelly of Princeton, Mr, and 
Mrs, Rick Halter of Trail, Mr 
anil Mrs, C, C. Reilly of Vernon 
.Mr, and Mrs, Wayne Richard 
.“•on and .llm Murray of Vancou 
ver, Mrs, Gloria Baker 
Prince George, Mrs, Mary 
PfiI.cer of Prince George, Mr 
and Mrs, Noren of 01i\er and 
•Mr.. I.tiida Fletcher of Prince
< M I : gi
To ti ftvcl  on' her  h o n e y i n o on  
Io Ma in  (III l lo i  Spring* and
Of In ten s iv e  S tudy
MONTREAL (CP)—The fam­
ily unit, whose rapid post-war 
transition has been alternately 
described as breakdown and 
evolution, is the subject. of in­
tensive study at a forthcoming 
convention.
The International Union of 
Family Organizations, in its 
20th year of research into fam­
ily problems, holds its first 
North American conference at 
Quebec City Aug. 2 to Sept. 2, 
to examine the social and eco­
nomic issues facing the newly- 
created family in a changing 
world.
Some of the aspects of family 
life to be discussed are: legis­
lation relating to foundation of 
new families, such as the re­
ciprocal duties of husband and 
wife; living standards and hous­
ing and credit facilities, arid the 
role played by new families in 
social, political and cultural life.
Delegates are working on an­
swers to such quertioris, as; Do 
husband arid wife have siinilar 
rights and responsibilities? Do 
rights and customs of husband 
and wife differ from those of 
the past? Are special allow­
ances granted to young couples 
in your country? What kind of 
housing facilities are there for 
new families? How well do new 
families integrate, into the com­
munity? .
FIVE-YEAR STUDY
Two Montreal men, insurance 
executive Jack Chlvers, presi­
dent of the union’s Canadian 
branch, and Philippe Garigue, 
dean of the faculty of social sci­
ences at the University of Mont­
real, will be among the dele­
gates.
The study of new-family prob­
lems began at the lUFO confer­
ence in Rome in 1965 and will 
eontinue until 1969.
Tlie lUFO Is a worldwide un­
ion of family organizations hav­
ing the well-being of the family 
as a common interest. These or* 
ganizations do re.search on fam­
ily problems on an international 
scale, and make knoivn to the 
public whnt they find to be the 
rights, needs and demands of 
the family.
Organizations such as parent- 
tencher associations, welfare 
and m arriage counselling serv­
ices, educational and cultural 
organizations and family move­
ments are involved.
One notable member-organiz- 
ation is the Vanler Institute of 
Ihe Family, established by the 
late Governor-Genornl Georges 
Vanier and Mme. Vanler,
The Kelowria Regional Folk 
Arts Council will hold a m eet­
ing to finalize the arrangements 
for the program of cultured arts 
in dancing and singing which 
wiU take place. in the Kelowna 
Community Theatre on Friday, 
May 19, a t 8 p.m.
This general meeting x)f the 
council, representatives of the 
performing groups, and m em ­
ber.^ of stage and house crews.
The second session of the 
Kelowna Contract Bridge Club 
Teams of Four event was held 
a t the Capri Motor Hotel on 
Tuesday, May 2, With 18. teams 
playing in two sections.
Winners of the double event 
were: First, R. G. Phelps, J. 
Rossetti, Mrs. H. R; Crosby arid 
Gordon Hepperle. Second, Dr. 
W. G. Evans, J . T. Garraway, 
A. J . Berry and J . Lockie 
Third place was tied by Mrs, 
W. J . Archibald, J . A. Mc­
Pherson, Mrs. J . J . Ryan and 
W. H. Raikes; and A. G. Hamp- 
son, William Hepperle and ■ Mr/ 
and Mrs. D. L. Purcell. Fifth, 
Mrs. R. H. Bowman, M. Grain­
ger and Mr, and Mrs. C. W. 
Wilkin.son. '
Awards for placing in the sesr 
sionS were won by: F irst, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Graham and 
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Real, arid 
second, Mrs. A. C-’ Lander, 
Mrs. DaVid AUari arid Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Bury.
The next regular session will 
be held at the Capri Motor 
Hotel on Wednesday, May 10 
Visitors are welcome. A visitor 
at last week’s session was John 
Edmunson from the Golden 
Club.
will be held in the City Hall 
Chambers on Tuesday evening 
at 8 p.m. sharp. Thomas Kun- 
stler will be in the chair, Mrs 
Geoffrey Tozer is program co­
ordinator, and a full meeting is 
anticipated at this time. ;
A practice rehearsal held at 
the Canadian School of Ballet 
Studio presaged an inspiring 
program for the first festival of 
this kind to be held in the Kel 
owna Community Theatre. This 
is also a first for the Kelowna 
and Regional Folk Arts Council, 
which was just formed a t the 
beginning of this year, and has 
the honor of the first member­
ship in the British Columbia 
Folk Arts . Council which 
their affiliation with the B.C 
Council and Canadian Folk Arts 
Society.
AU members associates and 
anyone interested is welcome to 
attend this meeting.
FIIJVIS SELL WELL
Yugoslavia exported 90 fea  ̂
ture movies and 197 documen­
taries to 50 countries in 1966
WIFE PRESERVERS
fkrrcw
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band is a i a i ’ ’.J’ dignified man. 
He has a good sense of-humor 
but his tastes arc quite' elegant. 
His secretary is a raucous, 
earthy type who has a voice Uke 
a hog-caller and she considers 
herself a comedian. ,
This woman is forever think­
ing up gags which are childish 
and lowbrow. At Christmas time 
she showed up in a Santa Claus 
suit (beard and all) and romp­
ed around the office singing 
Christmas carols. For Valen­
tine’s day. she wrote a poem for 
my husband—42 verses on toilet 
paper; which she strung around 
his office. - ' -
For St. P at’s Day the idiot 
sent him a rock through the 
mail. It must have weighed 20 
pounds. To the rock she attached 
a card saying, “This is the blar­
ney stone, but don’t kiss it. Kiss 
me instead.”
My husband is fed up with her 
nonsense. but he doesn’t want 
to hurt her feelings so he pre­
tends to be am u s^ . I feel this 
is a mistake. What is your opin­
ion?—P.L.J.
Dear P.L .J.: So long as he 
pretends to be amused she will 
continue to do nutty things. Your , 
husband should tell the woman 
“rio more gags” . And let’s hope 
he tells her soon or she may 
decide to blow up the office for 
the Fourth of July.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am  sick 
and tired of reading letters in 
your column from teenagers who 
feel abused because they have 
to do some housework and iron­
ing. They all act as if they are 
being exploited as slave labor. 
Please le t me have a few lines 
of type to talk to these kids. I 
know because I ’ve been there.
My mother thought it was 
mean to make children work. I 
was 14 before I had made a bed 
or washed a dish. Then it was 
at camp, not at home that I had 
to do these things. I  hated it.
I m arried at 18 and that’s 
when the trouble began. My 
husband said he wasn’t  going to 
stand for my laziness and I'd
better start to keep house o r h« 
was leaving. Ann, I wasn’t  lazy; 
I was ignorant.
In a frantic effort to save m y 
m arriage I , called HIS mother, 
not mine. I asked her to please 
come over and teach me how to 
keep house. She was shocked a t 
what I didn’t know but, God 
bless her, she did teach me. So 
do yourselves a favor, girls, 
learn when you are 11 and 12. 
It’s 10 times easier when you 
are young and single.—JANIE 
COME LATELY
Dear Janie: Many thanks for 
your testimonial. And I hope 
you pay attention, students. This 
is one of your own talking.
SPURNS HOME HAIR
OULTON BROAD, England 
(AP)—A Suffolk wig-maker is 
expanding his salon into a f a o  
tory to cope with the heavy 
demand for men’s toupees as 
well as women’s hair-pieces. 
Jack Forman buys his hair 
from nunneries in Italy. It is 
“al)out the best in the world 
for our work,” he says. "British 
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Factory Trained Men / 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­








. . . featuring all those wonderful songs: 
.. nut All Oi/eC"June Is Bvstin
Um  dean lialf-fla!h>n milk coi 
tent os coeky (anforiha freozec.
there Is
ONLY ONE
W elcom e W agon In te rnationa l, 
w ith  over 5,000 ho stesses , has  
m ore th a n  th irty  yea rs  experi­
ence  in fostering  good will in 
b u s in ess  and  com m unity  life. 
For m ore  inform ation  a b o u t , , .
PHONE 762-3906
A NEW FAMILY
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Starring Robert Goulet and a top Hoflywood cast
( a  $ 5 2 9 ^
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Ttils collector’s  Item will be In fltiort supply, so  liuny  down 
to your Armstrong dealer’s  afiowroom and  pick up your 
''C arousol" album for ttie amazingly low price of only one 
dollar. And whilo you're there, see  tils selection of Armstrong 
vf^yl flo o rs . . .  they're a  "Carousol" of colourl
*SuQQtitad r*a«I« prlc«
(Armstrong
F L O O R S  
Get your "Carouse! " album 
at any of tbe following Armstrong Heahrst






FIXIR-tAY 8ERVICICA LTD. 
521 Bem anl Avemiw
MODERN PAINT k  PIXMR 
LTD.
1R7 EOla Btnti
. DRUMMOND V I L L  e ; Que. 
(CP) — Coach Tony Schneider 
«aid Sunday night his Calgary 
Spurs never recovered after 
Drummondville E a g 1 e s ex-
club that can coinpete with our 
senior league."
Therrien beat Taylor with ■ 
W-foot slapshot from the right 
point. Leclerc’s f irs t. goal came
plcyled for three goals in 37 sec- nine seconds ' after Calgary% 
ends early in the game ‘ e n  ' Mike Fisher was given a hooi^ 
route to an M  victory. j ing penalty and Picard pushed
The Eagles' win moved them ! the Eagles ahead 3-0 when he 
into a''"3-0 lead in the best^f- j beat Taylor from close in d u ^  
seven Allah Cup final for Can-j ing a scramble in front, of the
Calgary net.
Leclerc got his second goal, of 
the garhe a t  12;S5|5 of the first 
period, two seconds after Scott 
Watson was sent to the penalty 
i box for, hooKing.
ada’s senior hockey crown.
"We had a couple of chances 
at the start of the game but all 
of a sudden they got a goal, 
then another and then another 
and we, were beaten.”
Jean Therrien scored for the I _ ,
Easics at 3:10 of the first pe- T.AKE 5-0 LEAD 
riod, Rolland Leclerc got ihe 
first of his tWo goals at 3:26 
and Roger Picard scored the 
first of hik  two at 3:47.
Andre Lagueux also scored 
two goals for the winners and 
Michel Lapalme accounted for 
the other goal. Marty Desma- 
rais. Bob Peers. John Ivanitz 
and Jim  Brown, scored for the 
V ';Spurs.': '
OVERWHELMED SPURS
The. Eagles, playoff cham­
pions of the Prpvincial Senior 
Hockey League,, outplayed the 
Spurs in every, department after 
their early three-goal outburst 
and blasted a total of 46 shots 
a t the Calgary net, including 21 
in the first period.
Bobby Taylor, started in nets 
for the Spurs but' was Teplaeed 
by Dave Butts after Lapalme 
had given the Eagles a 5-4 lead 
late in the first period.. Claude 
d y r  stopped 26 of the 30 shots 
the Spurs got at him/
Roland Bolduc, Eagles ger i r  
oral manager,., said after the 
game th a t . his club played up 
to its potential.' ; '
"We showed them who ; the 
Drummondville Eagles are and 
that our players can play 
hockey.
" I  don’t  think the west has a
The Eagles continued to con­
trol . the , play and ' Lapalme 
upped the count to 5-0 at 14:20 
when he connected on a five- 
foot shot. Taylor was taken out 
of the nets after that goal and 
was replaced by. Butt.
Desmarais got the Spurs on 
the scoresheet for the first time 
in the game 18 seconds after La- 
palme’s goal. Peers narrowed 
Drummondville’s lead to 5-2 at 
9:33 of the second period when 
his shot from the right :.ide 
skipped through Cyr’s pads and 
over, the goal line.
Lagueux got that one back 
when he faked Butt out of posi­
tion and slipped, the puck into, 
the net, 31 seconds later. Pic­
ard got his second goal at 14:49 
of the second period and La­
gueux gave the Eagles on 8-2 
lead with his second goal of the 
game with 20 seconds remain­
ing in the second period.
Ivanitz. made it M  when he 
scored on a deflection at 10:30 
of the third period 'and Brown 
closed out the scoring with his 
goal five seconds later. Only six 
minor penalties were handed 
out in the game, four to the 
Spurs.,
Fourth game in the series will 
I be played here Tuesday at 8:30 
■ p.m. EDT. ■
p i i i P P i
Sunday was a cloudy, gloomy away with a close in shot that
ON THE RIGHT END OF THE BOOT
There was a lot of kicking 
going on at the City Park Sun­
day as Kelowna Teamsters
soundly whipped 'Vernon 5-1 in 
an Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League game. Vernon had
t r o u b le  organizing an_ attack Above ft Hank Vaneck o ^  
but one of the few successful non a ^ u t  ^  ,
ventures produced a goal. down field. (See story right.) .
day in Kelowna—but even more 
depressing for the Vernon Na­
tional Royalite senior soccer 
team.', '■'/ ,.■■■;
Needing a win. to tic for first 
place with Kelowna Teamsters, 
the Nationals were completely 
outplayed and dropped a 5-1 de­
cision to the Kelowna team.
The win assures the Team­
sters'of at least a two-point lead 
in the Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League. Kamlpops Balcos, tied 
with Vernon at the start of the 
day’s play, took on Penticton 
but no score was available.
From  the opening whistle, the 
game was no contest. The 
Team sters took complete charge 
with an excellent team  effort 
and fine positional piay.
; George Kamoshinski led Kel­
owna with two goals. Singles 
were scored by Harry Stienstra, 
Cesare Sherbo and Louciano 
Zol. Hank Vaneck replied for 
Vernon.
The game was barely five 
minutes old when Kamoshinski 
poked the ball loose frorn a goal 
mouth scramble and slipped it 
into the net past Vernon goaier 
Joe Bell.
Just seconds later, Stienstra 
broke into the clear and beat 
Bell cleanly with a low, easy 
shot for a 2-0 lead.
At this point, the Vernon 
club was completely disorgan­
ized by the display of offense. 
Sherbo had a great chance mid­
way through the half but shot 
wide. ■
Zol gave Kelowna a 3-0 lead 
with a high, hard blast from the 
left side. The ball caught the 
top corner of the post and de­
flected into the net.
Before the end of the half, 
Sherbo all but salted the game
skipped by Bell.
The second half saw some dull 
play as Vernon tried desperately 
to organize an attack. Vaneck 
gave them temporary life early 
in the period but they couldn’t  
sustain the effort. ' 
Kamoshinski, a terror all 
afternoon.' added another in. the 
half to close the scoring.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Frankfurt, Germany — Karl
Mildenberger, 202V4, West Ger­
many, knocked out Amos (Big 
Train) Lincoln, 209, Oregon", 6.
Huntington, W.Va. , — John A  
(Speedy) Jordan, 192, Norfolk. , 
Va.. stooped Ron Asher, 196, 
Wheeling. W. Va.. 1. . , 
Johannesburg, South Africa— 
Steffel Steyn, 144, South Africa, 
outpointed Valerie Nunez, 143V4, 
Argentina, 10.
Port - of - Spain, Trinidad— 
Carl Baker, 195, T r  i n i d a d, . 
knocked out Aaron B rearley,w  
188%, Miami, 2; Leotis M a r t in ^  
195, Philadelphia stopped Ulric 
Regis, 190%, Trinidad, 5.
Westbank 
r-Mix Concrete
HOUSTON (AP) — Frank 
Beard, the Louisville, Ky., slug­
ger, can only say that what he 
has done on the pro golf tour 
this' year ft beyond “my w ild­
est, expectations.”
Twice, he has won tourna­
ments by beating Arnold Pal­
mer with birdies on the last 
hole. : .
Beard, 28, dropped an 18-foot 
birdie Sunday to beat Palmer, 
golf’s all-time money winner,
, by a  stroke in the 5115,000 
Champions International golf 
tournament.
Three Weeks ago he sank a 
18th-hole birdie to beat Palmer 
in the Tournament of Cham­
pions. He picked up $23,000 here 
and $20,000 in Las Vegas.
Palm er banked $13,800'for a 
total of $87,073 on, the 1967 tour.
LEADS CANADIANS 
AI Balding of Toronto set the course record 
pace for three Canadians in the 
tournament, picking up $1,725 
in a tie with Miller Barber and 
Tommy Bolt with a score of 
71-73-70-72-286.
Three s t r o k e s  back was I a tie for eighth.
Royal Anne Royals led for 
the first half inning and spent 
the rest of the night catching 
Carlings. They fihally, did in the 
ninth and won th e ; game with 
five runs in the 10th to defeat 
Carlings 10-5 in a Kelowna and 
District Softball League game 
at King’s Stadium Sunday. /  
Royals belted two Carling 
hurlers for. 13 hits—only one
more than Carlings, but made 
I them pay huge dividends. Den- 
George Knudson of Toronto who nis Casey took the loss while 
picked up ,$905 with six others Gib Loseth was the winner. 
whUe Wilf Homenuik bf Winni- other games, Rutland
peg earned $247 with a score of qM Stylers 17-0 at Rut-
293. : . , “  . land and Willows beat Vernon
Beard began the day three 7.3 Vernon 
strokes behind Palm er who had Royals' got a run in the
held the lead for the two previ- inning on a' hit batsm an
ous days. ... . and an error but the lead was
Beard ended with a four- . -  ^
round total of 274, 10 under par,
firing a 67 o n  the heavily- FIRST FRAME RALLY , , 
wooded 7,118 - yard Cypress Neil Neville started for the 
Green course the last day. Pal- Royals and survived a rough, 
mer managed only an even-par rollicking first inning in  which 
71 for 275. the Carlings scored all their
Ben Hogan, 54, running up runs, 
his best score since winning a  walk to lead-off batter Jim  
the 1959 Colonial Invitation in shussel, a single by Boris Kaba- 
Fort Worth, T e x . ,  closed with a toff, another single by Ted 
fourth-round 68 and a total ol Weys allowed two runs to score 
278, ty in g , Charles Coody for Lvhen the centre fielder let the 
third, ball get by him. A double by
Julius Boros matched the Jack Leier brought in another 
of six-under 65 run. Neville hit Ted Swordy
set by Billy Casper the day be- with a pitch and both runners
fore, tying young South African scored when the Royal ccnfte
Harold Henning at 279. Casper’s fielder dropped a fly ball with
disastrous 75 bri the final round two oiit. Neville struck out the 
dropped him from second to 281,1 final batter;
The Royals chipped away at
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CONCRETE FO R A L L 
YOUR BUILDING 
. ' NEEDS >
Phone 763-2047
•Rea.T;M.,Sch0ring Corporation Limited
WESTBANK READY-BaT - 
CONCRETE LTD. ' 
Stevena Rd. ...
f o r t  WILLIAM, Ont. (C P )- I  route , has been sunny and dry 
The 64 remaining cars in the which is not conducive to good 
Centennial, 4000 rally ' arrived rallying.
GIB LOSETH 
. . . long homer
Marlboros Started Slowly 
But Finished In A Hurry
P'ORT WILLIAM (C P)-T hrec 
third-period goals gave Toronto 
Marlboros a 6-^ victory over 
Port Arthtir Marrs Sunday and 
a one-game lead in the best-of- 
scven Memorial Cup final.
Moi’c than 5.300 fans in the 
4,600-seat Fort William Gardens 
saw the eastern and western 
Junior champions fight to period 
ties of 2-2 and 3-3 before 'roronto 
erupted in the final frame.
Doug Ac'omb and 'I’erry Caf- 
fery each seoi ed twice for Tor­
onto with tiorry Meehan and 
Tony Martin adding singles,
For Port Arthur, Chuck Kel- 
ner. Ray Addunno and Don Bus- 
nluk were the marksmen,
Both clubs were disorganized 
■ at the start l)ut settled down as 
play progressedi Six of 11 penal­
ties in the first iteriod went to 
, 'roronto and each elul) hnd three 
minor, penalties in the second. 
A fight in the second period re­
sulted In a major and mlsi'on- 
duct penalty to each club, 'For- 
onto took the only iienalty of 
the cleanly-played third period.
Bob Whlddcn, li\ his flnal yenr 
of Junior hockey, made 27 stop.* 
tn the 'I'oronto net while Johnny 
.\dnms kicked out 30 shots for 
Port Arthur,
The second game of the series 
is sched(|led here 'Fuesday night.
Kelner oiiencd tin' scoring 
early in the first periwl on a 15- 
fpol shot and Marrs, playing 
two men slioit, took a 2-0 lead 
at the 3:30 mark when /Vdduono 
slnp|>ed in his, own rclxinnd 
Marlboros started to gel their
M I L D E N B E R G E R  W INS
F R A N K F U R T ,  ( i  c r m  a n y 
(AP) Karl  MlldenlwrMcr,  the 
E u r o i w a n  l>ealV.vweigh( Ixiving  
c h a m p i o n  from We si  ( t cl  nian.v 
stopix'd A m o s  ' B i g  'Fiaio '  I 10 
c o in  of P o r i l an d,  Oi <' 01 (In 
sixth round of a si l icduh d 10 
round non-tit le i n a P  h S a i m d a y  
niRhi.
M l l d e n l H i g e r  \ M i g h e d  ro2% 
l.ineoln 209 I'ounds
The 29 y ear-o l d ( ' .e im'i  ' h o  
fo o gh l  i ' a . * i uv  ('I.' !'\ I’he
world P i le  lil'-t ' ' . m i l , e l  ie, ') ■ I'U
u p  a big l ead and b a t t e re d  hi* 
exiHTleiu'cil opio i ie i i t  In the  
s ix th . A fter I'ountmg o u t  l .ni-  
cfttn foe th e  th ird '  t m i e  m the  
s ix th ,  the l e f e i i e  .'.I ' l l ' ' )  ‘'h e  
txdil
plays organized and Acomb’s 
first goal reduced M arrs’ lead 
at 9:59. Two men short for Port 
Arthur proved costly at 12:54 
when Caffery’s 50-foot slap shot 
from in front of the net beat 
Adams to tie the score 2-2 going 
into the second frame.
Close checking marked the 
opening o f , tho second before 
Mprrs again took tho lead. Juha 
Widlng, a replacement from 
Ilrandon Wheat Kings of the 
Manitoba Junior i,eaguc, took 
the puck on a faceoff to the loft 
of Whidden. He piovcd past two 
Toronto defcnccmen and passed 
to Bill Fairbairn, another rc' 
placement from Brhndon, who 
missed an open corner of the 
not.
Fairbairn recovered qvdckly 
to take the rebound and passed 
to Busniuk who drilled it past 
Whidden, giving M arrs a 3-2 
edge at 9:58.
Meehan evened the score 3-3 
at tho 17:.50 mark with a bnck- 
liand shot from about 20 feet out 
as he headed for a corner.
Acomb's second goal, which 
proved the winner, came at 
11:02 of the Toronto-dominated 
third period. Taking the puck, 
from behind the M arrs' net, he 
cleanly In'al Adams with a 10- 
fwitcr.
Toroiito went ahead 5-3 on 
Caffi'iy’s second goal. He ap- 
penred to surprise Adams with 
a 45-foot wrist shot after mov­
ing from centre ice.
Martin ended the scoring 
wlu;n a Port Arthur ixiwer play 
misfired with Marlltoros one 
man short,
Man s’ (lefenceman Ken Rinig- 
ers failed to keep Ihe puck in 
Toronto territory and Martin 
broke away down the right 
wing. He fiikcd Adams, puttmp 
the riiblxT inlo the right side of 
Ihe ncl at 17:30
the lead and pitcher Don 
Schmidt until they got rid of 
both.
Mike Meehan walked to open 
the Royal fifth. Wayne Horning 
singled and Ed Sehn drove in 
one run with another base hit. 
Then Nick Bullock ripped a two- 
out single to right bringing in 
two runs and making the score 
5-4.
Casey relieved Sehmidt in the 
seventh, but would have stayed 
home if he knew whnt was in 
store for him.
In tho ninth, catcher Bob 
Boyer led off with a base hit 
but, was forced when Loseth hit 
ground bali to the iiitchcr.
Buzz Jones hit a shot to third 
but Shussel made a fine play to 
nip Loseth a t second. Then Mike 
Meehan rapped a Casey pitch 
off the right field wall to score 
the tying run. '
In the, fatal tenth, Sehn sing­
led for his third hit of the 
game, the third baseman drop­
ped Ken McCready’s pop up and 
Loseth lost one over the centre 
field fence. ,
.The Royals added two more 
when Casey, content to lob.the 
ball to the hitters, was charged 
with three more hits,
Carlings failed to muster a 
rally in the ninth off Loseth.
Line score:
Royals 100 030 001 .5—10 13 5 
Carlings 500 000 000 0— 5 12 5 
Neville, LOseth (9) and Boyer; 
Sehmidt. Cnsey (7) and Kaba- 
toff. WP—Loseth; LP—Casey. 
Home run—Loseth.
Sunday and only one was sorry 
to see the end of the Western
section. . _
The drivers and navigators 
were .pot: complaining' that ,the 
West had been tough. On the 
contrary, it was easy.
The rally now goes into the 
last three days of the eight-day 
tour travelling roads through 
Ontario and (3uebec which they 
consider good rallying country 
The drivers liked the chal­
lenge of the mountains in Bri- 
ish Columbia but found the lonf 
straight stretches of Prairii 
roads a bore.
’ Demonstrating the easiness of 
the. Western section, only 29 
cars have bebn whittled from 
the listed 93 starters which left 
'Vancouver last Wednesday.
Adding to,the organizers prob­
lems in making the Prairies 
interesting was the weather. On 
.straight roads rain, and show 
can make things difficult but 
this year the weather along the
HOLDS TO FORECAST
Jim  Gunn, rally organizer who 
predicted that less than half the 
cars would arrive at the Expo 
f in is h  line in Montreal Wednes­
day is sticking to his prediction.
Roger Clark of London, who 
is in third place with 23 penalty 
points, says the rally so far has 
been dull and unchallenging al­
though he said he enjoyed the 
section in the Rockies.
Paul MacLennan of Toronto, 
a team-mate of Clark’s agreed 
that the flat sections offered 
little challenge.
IMPORTANT!
TO A ll PARENTS 
OF MINOR HOCKEY PLAYERS
The Annual Meeting of the Kelowna and Distriet 
Minor Hoekey Association is being heW on W ednesday, 
May 10, 1967, at 7:30 p.m. in the Parks and 
Recreation Board Room, 1470 Mill St.
WE U RGE YOUR ATTENDANCE
1 '
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Baseball’s personal scor­
ing record for the American 
League was set 21 years 
ago today in 1946 —• when
John Pesky scored six run.s 
for Boston in a single game. 
Tlie National League record 
is also six runs, scored by 
Jam es E. Whitney in 1883 






In by 11 — Out by 5
SHAVER 
SHOP
tons Pandosy Phone 76t0703




V A N CO U V FR  K 'P i  - -  V ic ­
to r ia  O ’K e c f r s  S u n d ay  won the  
P re s id e n t  Jo h n  F. K ennedy  
M em o r ia l  T ro p h y  for  the  P a -  
r i f ie  In te rn a t io n a l  Socce r  C ham - 
1,inn-lii|i by d e fea t in g  the  Mcx-
at F-inpii e  S lu d iu m  
V iU .u ia  kept tin- iiopliv in 
CaiiaVla for th e  second  s t ia ig h i  
Near. U is t  .M'ai the  V anco uv er  
I-iVefichirr,* won ii m San F ra n -
I i»i (' , ,
No m atter how you drive, 
RPM Motor Oils make your 
engine perform  better 
and last longer.
The  w a y  w e  d r i v e  h a s  a  lot  t o  d o  wi th  h o w  m u c h  w e a ^  o u r  e n g i n e s  g e t .  S t o p - a n d *  
go, l ong ,  h a r d  d r i v i n g  c a n  I n c r e a s e  e n g i n o  w e a r .  U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  m o s t  o f  u s  c a n ' t  
c h a n g e  t h e  w a y  w o  d r i v e .  B u t  w e  c a n  p r o t e c t  o u r  
e n g i n e s ,  |by c h a n g i n g  t o  R P M  M o t o r  Oil.  “ R P M "  p r o ­
t e c t s  in .ail k i n d s  of  d r i v i n g . . .  s t o p - a n d - g o ,  l ong  l imi ls ,  
h e a v y ' d u t y .  in  f a c t ,  w i t h  “ R P M "  a n d  p r o p e r  oil  
c h a n g e s ,  y o u r  e n g i n o  c a n  o u t l a s t  t h e  life o l  y o u r  truck, 
car ,  o r  o t h e r  e q u i p m e n t .  T r y  it.  Cal l  u s  s o o n  a b o u t  a n y  
of t h e  c o m p l e t e  “ R P M "  l ine.
BOB PARFin 
Call 762*3017 in Kelowna
The Chevron 
ABOVE ALL 
m e a n s  service
Your Standard Oil Distributor
0 c a  .fio T *'* »
I H . '
Ml** Anne Keouan, 958A ■ I t t i  S tre e t  S o u th , L e th b r id ie ,  A lberta , rficelven 
tl,0()0 Pctr-r f.ft'.h Aw.ud Irorr) f'ftcr JackLon roprf,i,:nt.ilivc Mr.
i;. I,, Donnelly. Certificates worth $1,000 are Inserted into a numtjer of 
Peter Jackson packages. Buy a package today—you too can win! w , i . a
KING SIZE
1 .Peter Jackson...for people with a positive tastel^
The Kelowna Little League 
completed its first week of play 
Saturday. Bridge Service who 
fought back for a 2-2 tie with 
Montie’s Sports are alone In 
first place with five points and 
yet to taste defeat.
Kinsmen overpowered Black 
Knight 13-6. Both ‘earns are 
{ third with a win and a loss in 
two games. Bruce Paige beat 
Midvalley 1(1-6 in- another Sat­
urday game.
Bridge: Service feot an excel­
lent twcHhit effort from John 
Gerk but a cnicial error by the 
first baseman with two . men 
aboard allowed two runs to 
score in the siecond inniiig. The 
runners were on base as a re­
sult of a walk and a ground rule 
double. However, Gerk fanned 
the next batter to retire the 
..side, . ■
GERKTOUGH
After the second Inning, Gerk 
was iihtouched. In all, he pitch­
ed the full six inningSi gave up 
two hits, two waUui,' fanned
For Montie’s Sports, Brian 
Wolfe and Gerry Kielblski work­
ed three frames each. Wolfe 
was nfck(^ for three hits in his 
stint but didn’t give up a fun; 
He walked nobody and struck 
out two.
Klelbiskl was not at his best 
^ n  the final innings. He yielded 
J^o w r  hits, passed three and al­
lowed/two runs, while striking 
out three batters.
Bridge Service got their two 
runs this way. In the fourth in­
ning; toree singles loaded the 
bases with two out, a walk forc­
ed in one and a clutch base hit 
b rought, in another. T h e  next 
hitter was re tired ..
In the fifth and six innings 
^Bridge Service threatened hav- 
“ (ng men in .sco m g  position but 
Kielbiski buckled down and got 
out of the innings unharmed.
Mark Lang led the Bridge 
Service bffehse with two hits in
two trips. Ken Wehinger -of 
Montie's'^Sports had a double in 
the second inning.
Line score:
Mpntie’s Sports 020 000—2 2 1 
Bridge Service 000 200—2 6 2
Brian VIoMe, Gerry Kielbiski 
<4) and Ken , Weninger; Jcrtin 
Gerk and David S im ^ s ,
At King’s Stadium, Kinsmen 
bombed Black K n i^ t  13-6. The 
losers committed six big errors 
and their pitchers eiperienced a 
wild afternoon allowing 14 walks 
by two pitchers.
Brian Brooks was the winning 
hvrier. Jan  Larson took the loss. 
;■ Jim  :Reed was the top hitter 
for Kinsmen with a double and 
a single. B rad  Cardie had a 
triple for Black Knight.
Brooks pitched three innings 
^v ing up a hit and a run in 
three innings. John Dowle was 
the second Knight pitcher and 
he allowed nine passes.
At Little League Park; Bnice 
Paige rode to a 10-6 win over 
Midvalley.
Greg Champness was the win­
ner and Pete Hatch took the 
loss. Champness, nine years old, 
fanned six batters and- got fine 
support from Ken White’s homer 
and double.
Hatch was his own best of­
fense with two hits in two plate 
appearances.
The game was a nip-and-tuck 
affair for the first three innings. 
In each inning, the lead chang­
ed hands until Bruce Paige pull­










W L T P ts 
2 0 1 5 
1 1 1 3  
1 1 0 2 
1 1 0  2 
1 1 0 2 
1 1 0 2 
1 2 0 2 
1 2 0 2
(Standings are based on two 
points for a win and .a single 
point for a tie.) ‘
*1 ••
'. I '• •
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hank Bauer is' getting tired of 
^  being pushed around by Detroit 
Tigers but his sluggers keep 
turning the other cheek.
’The 'Tigers capitalized on Bal- 
. timore blunders Sunday to blank 
Bauer’s Orioles 4-0 behind the 
three - hit pitching of Joe 
Sparma, completing a three- 
game sweep over the sluggish 
world champions.
The victory was Detroit’s 
Sixth in seven games against 
the Orioles, who have fallen into 
an eighth-place tie in the early 
American League race. ’The 
Orioles scored only one run in 
the three-game set against the 
Tigers.
’’We’re pres.iirig too much . . . 
swinging at pitches we should 
be taking and taking pitches we 
should be swinging a t,” rriana- 
Bauer said.
BIG LIFT FOR ’HGERS
’’Beating the Orioles six out of 
seven is bound to give us a 
lift,” said Tiger pilot Mayo 
Smith. ” Our guys still thiiik 
Baltimore is the club to beat.”
Sparma scattered three sin­
gles on the way to his second 
shutout of the young season and 
thiytf victory without a loss.
’*These guys wanted to win 
this one real bad,” said the 
husky right-hander who is re­
bounding from a 2-7 finish last 
year. ” lf you win two out of 
three in a series, you’re only 
one game up But three out of 
three. That’s something else.”
The Tigers pulled put of reach 
by scoring three unearned runs
«i the fifth Inning without hit- hg a ball out 'of the infield.Losing p i t c h e r  Dave Me- 
Nally’s two-base throwing error 
opened the gates. Five walks, a 
wild pitch and a bunt single by 
Don Wert completed the wild 
rally.
”How many did wc walk in 
(he fifth - five?” Bauer a.sked. 
'” We beat ourselves a little bit, 
d lto ’t we?”
The TlRcrs moved into tho 
lead, one-half game ahead of 
Chicago White Sox, whose game 
at Clcvciand was rained nut.
ON THE WAY TO AMERICA
Dame Pattie, left, shows her ends in the race off Sydney
stern to Gretel, as she sails Head, Australia, and, as a
to victory Sunday. She beat result, will almost certainly
Gretel by 24 minutes, 11 sec- represent the country in the
America Cup race in Septem­
ber. Dame Pattie wiU be Ship­
p s  to the U.S. May 15 and 
will have nine weeks practice
before the duel. Jock Sturrock 
is the skipper. Dame Pattie 




It was a great weekend for 
Kelowna’s Mike Bate.
F irst, he entered the Ashcroft 
Regatta and came home with a 
solid second place finish. At the 
wheel of Miss Kelowna Too, 
Bate took second place iri each 
of two heats.
Competing agairist a fuU 
field, the racing boat whipped 
aroimd Barnes Lake four times 
for a five-mile run. Phil Schaef­
fer of Lac La Hache was first.
Then, Bate was notified by 
Bob Wanamaker, president of 
the American Power Boat As­
sociation that he had received
an International Racing Driver’s 
Licence.
Bate, racing under the colors 
of the Kelowna Boat Racing As­
sociation; will campaign in the 
145 cu. in. class of the inboard 
division of which Miss Kelowria 
Too is a member, as he starts 
his second year of APBA rac- 
ing, /,
Bate has nine events lined up 
this summer—the next being at 
Elk Lake on Vancouver Island, 
The season will wind up with 
Bate and Miss Kelowna Too 
participating in the Kelowna 
Regatta.
YANKEES S n-IT
Elsewhere, Californin shut out 
Wn.shlngton 5-0 on Jim  McGlotb* 
lin’s two-hitter, Boston checked 
Minnesota fl-6, and Kansas City 
divided a doublchcnder with 
]^ w  York, trimming the Yan­
kees 4-1 before Ixiwlng 8-3.
AI Kaliite's nm-.scoring single 
in the third inning gave Detroit 
a 1 - 0 lead againrt McNally 
before the Baltimore left-liander 
lo.st his control—and his temper 
—during Ihe three-run fifth,
A f t^  walking loadoff hitter 
Ray (^ ie r , McNally picked up 
Sparm a’s bunt and heaved the 
Imll into centre field. Wert fol­
lowed with a t)uiit imst the 
shaken pitcher, filling the bases, 
McNally went to a 3-0 count on 
Dick M 0 A u I I f f e, then was 
thrown out of the game for 
protesting a call
M 0 e Drabowsky completed 
the walk to McAuUffe, (criming 
in one run. then got Kallne to
f unce into a third-home-first iible tilay l>efore wild pltrhing another run acmss and, refilling 
the l>a»es with two more walk*, 
Rookie Bill Dillman came on 
^nd  walked the third run home.
H r ST RIH’TOUT
Home runs tiy Jim  Frcgosi 
aiui Bol>by Knixiti liackixt ihe 
brilliant latching effort of Calif. 
'“ onitaft-MetBmhRnr-whii—sttiiete 
,»nt nine in recnrdmg Im fiu t 
major' league shutOul Dmiliies 
by Fried Valentine and Ed 
FUinkman were the only hits off 
Vm  ?4 • year • old right ■ ham lei.
BOB GIBSON 
, . loses second game
who hurled a, three-hitter in 'h is 
last start.
Boston’s Rico P  e t r  b c e 111 
lashed a two-run single in the 
seventh, breaking a 5-5 tie and 
two more runs scored on Ron 
Clark’s throwing error, enabling 
the Red Sox to end a four-game 
slide as well as Minnesota’s 
four-game wlnriing string,
Jim  Nash struck out 10 Yan­
kees In the Athletics’ first-game 
victory, but needed relief hplp 
from Jack Aker In the seventh, 
An error by John Kennedy 
helped the Athletics to two un­
earned ruris In the fourth.
New York bounced back with 
a 14-hit attack in the nightcap, 
Joe Pepitone leading the way 
with three singles hnd a double. 
Pepitone, , Horace Clarke and 
Dick Ilowscr eqch drove in two 
runs and AI Downing picked up 
his third victory with latc-inning 
help from Dooley Womack.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRRSS 
With one batted ball, St. 
Louis' Curt Flood gained a 
record but tho Cardinals lost 
the game.
The ball, hit by Don Kcssingcr 
in the ninth inning, skipped off 
Flood’s glove in centre field and 
drove In Clarence Jones with 
the run that gave Chicago Cubs 
a 5-4 victory Sunday.
'I’he play, however, was ruled 
a single for Kessinger, and 
centre fielder Flood had his 
206th ron.secutive game without 
an error, a National League 
record.
” l'll probably never forget 
that play,” .■'Hld Floixl, who 
has not made an error since he 
fumbled Harvey Kuenn's single 
Sept. 2,. 1965, also against the 
Cubs at W riglcy field,
"It would have Ih'cii a heck of 
a catch had I been able to make 
it,”
Bob (libson struck out the 
first two Cubs with the game 
tied 4-4, Jones batted for rookie 
litcher Rich Nyc arid doubled, 
Cesslngcr, not considered a 
long-bnll hitter, then drove a 
liner over FIihkI's head in 
centre.
I’hsKl raced b«i k aihI leajxHl 
ill the air, but the ball struck his 
glove and fell away.
Tony llon/ale/. Of ,1’hiladeltihia 
held the old mark of 205 con- 
heculive errorless games, com- 
>iletl Ix'tween 1961 and 1963 Don 
/Vmeter holds the major league
Mounties Have Their Man 
-  He's A
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Ricai’do Joseph’s sixth homer of
the .season.A man could Hardly blame 
Roberto Rodriguez if he got, a 
little superstitious , about the 
number four.
Sunday he pitched his third 
straight four-hitter, and that left 
his record unblemished in Pa­
cific Coast League baseball 
campaigning.
On his way to the Sunday 
triumph, that number popped 
up elsewhere In his record. He 
struck out four while walking 
only one as he and his Vancou­
ver mates trimmed Sixikane 2-0.
In other games, Indianapolis 
took two from Tulsa, 3-1 and 5-4, 
Tacoma won both ends of a twin 
bill with Seattle, 7-4 and 3-0, 
San Diego beat Oklahoma City 
4-1, Portland edged Hawaii 6-5, 
and Phoenix and Denver each 
took an end of their double- 
header, Phoenix; winning the 
opener 9-1, and Denver taking 
the nightcap 10-2,
Rodriguez, a 23-yenr-old right­
hander, allowed only one extra 
base hit, a double by Roy White 
In tho fourtli. Vancouver .scored 
its two runs in the bottom of the 
seventh. R a n d y  Schwartz 
walked, went to third on a 
double by Gerry Ileimer and 
scored on a .sacrifice fly by Sal 
Bando. Rcimer came home on a 
.single by l.4»rry Wilson.
Jim  Hicks wa.s the man in 
Indianapolis’.s double win over 
Tulsa. He bashed two homers, 
one with a man on base, aiul 
drove in two runs with a single, 
Hie two-run homo run clout was 
in the f i r s t  game and wns 
enough in itself for, victory, lie 
banged the fat single in the 
nightcap and then scored on a
Portland built most of its 
victory in the first when it 
plated four runs, the big blow 
Loll Klimchock’s three - run 
trljdo, Hawaii rallied in the 
sixth when Larry Himes hom- 
ered with a man aboard, and in 
the eighth the losers scored two 
more runs on a single and Gene 
Frdese’s homer. Jim  Mahoney 
also hit for the, circuit for 
Hawaii in the ninth.
Pave Dowling went all the 
way for Phoenix in its win over 
Denver, 'helping his own cause 
with a two-ruri single. He gave 
up nine hits.
In tlie nightcap, Denver plated 
six runs 'iri tho last of tlie plxth 
Ixihlnd the five-hit pitching of 
Bill Whitby, who iiltehed the 
distance. ’Die six runs on six 
hltfi in the sixth included a two- 
run homer by Dick Smith,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) _  
Proud Clarion responded to the 
lashing whip of Bobby Ussery 
and came charging down the 
soldier-lined stretch of Church­
ill Downs Saturday to win the 
93rd Kentucky Derby for the 
biggest parimutuel payoff in 27 
years. .
In trainer Loyd Gentry’s dog­
house four days ago and with­
out a rider 48 hours before the 
race, the long striding son of 
Hail to Reason-Breath of Morn 
by Djeddah, hit the finish line 
a t the end of the IV4 miles one 
length in front of Barbs Delight, 
another lightly-regarded : mem­
ber of the 14-horse field.
Another iy<t lengths back and 
struggling to hold third qatrie 
Damascus, the 8-5 favorite with 
Reason to Hail, another son of 
Hail to Reason, fourth.
“ It was just about the finest 
mud I have ever seen,” said 
Ussery, who found an opening 
between horses on the final turn, 
circled the field at the head of 
the stretch, took the lead one- 
eighth mile from home and 
rolled to victory in the third 
fastest time in Derby history.
The clocking of 2:00 3-5 com­
pared with the record of two 
minutes flat s e t . by Northern 
Dancer three years ago. De­
cidedly .won the 1962 Derby in 
2:60 2-5. ^
Fears that advocates of an 
open housing law would m ar 
America’s No. 1 thoroughbred 
race failed; to materialize. Soirie 
2,500 law enforcement officers, 
including 1,500 members of the 
Kentucky National Guard, threw 
up tight security. ,
Several hundred of them stood 
almost shoulder to shoulder on 
both sides, of the one-quaner 
mile home stretch.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Herb 
Capozzi, former British Colum­
bia Lions general manager, Sun­
day kicked off his new job as 
soccer boss of Vancouver Cana­
dians by c h a  11 e h  g i n  g the 
Canadian Football League to a 
punting duel.
Soccer has the kickers,”  .he 
said after witnessing the inter­
national John F. Kennedy Me­
morial Cup series here during 
the weekend, the first games he 
had seen for a year.
Capozzi also said soccer is the 
only true football game, and 
contests played in the nine CFL 
cities should tie called ’’Cana­
dian catchball.”
Capozzi, who quit as Lions 
general manager in 1966 to 
enter poUtics, last week ac­
cepted the job as operations 
director with the Royal Canad­
ians, Vancouver’s entry iri the 
professional United Soccer As­
sociation.
EXPECTS 29,(M)0 FANS
Vancouver plays six home 
games a t Elmpire Stadium this 
season and Capozzi said he 
expects the soccer club to draw 
about 20,000 fans a game.
The 41-year-old former Mont­
real Alouettes player said Van­
couver is a good soccer city 
because 10,000 boys compete in 
the youth program; which has 
been op e r  a t  i n g  for several 
years. He called them ready­
made fans waiting to be devei- 
oped : . .
"We have the minor leagues 
working with us, and for every 
two season tickets a boy sells, 
he gets a new pair of soccer 
boots,” said promoter Capozzi. 
He said a large ethnic group in 
the Greater Vancouver area is 
an encouraging aspect.
He is equally enthusiastic 
about the long-term prospects 
for soccer in Canada.
“ Firstly, you halve to consider 
that for selling purposes, New 
York, Boston, Los Angeles arid 
San Francisco, (other Teague 
teams) pack a lot more glamor 
than Regina, Edmonton d r  Cal­
gary.
“And after next year Canada 
will be formally represented in 
an international sport. We can 
send our team ori tour—Canada 
versus Russia, Canada versus 
Hungary, and so on.”
PLANNING AHEAD
Capozzi said his club is plan­
ning five years hence, when 
there w i l l  be international 
matches and televised games 
from Europe.
One of the drawbacks this 
year is the short season — six 
home games over a five-week 
period c 0 m p a r  e d  with four 
months for football.
When Capozzi entered the 
pohtical arena last year, the 
Lions decided it would be a 
conflict of interests. He qiiit the
$25,000 - a - year - job and be­
came a $5,000 - a - year back 
bencher in the Social Credit 
administration of P rem ier W. 
A. C. Bennett.
When he quit the lio n s , some 
thought Capozzi Would return to 
Kelowna and rumors gathered 
momentum last week when ha 
put his house up for sale. ’
A few days later the young 
millionaire Italian aimouncied he 
had bought the plush West Van* 
couver home of Dr W. G. Bal­
lard, retired dog food magnate.
STAY UP HIGH fl
Meo tribesmen i , s be- 
lieve that if they descend the 
mountains to below tho •• 'o, 
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I'liia aixi Ditiuit  fi'im Itx,;' in 
liHl.5, Dciiu'tfi, litiwevei, tuxt 
449 chniKf* jiiitoul* and a*- 
s i s t . ' . - in  hi.s ,*tieak. n o o d  «l. 
ready h*' .506,
Cinrlnnatl
 ........................................      ni. Plttshiirgh
triple by Buddy Bradford, Hicks St. l,oiils 
homered In the fourth frame of Atlanta 
lhal conie.'it,
Tacoma scored three times on 
four .straight .singie.s in the 10th 
inning for lt.s ojwning cotuiuest 
of Seattle. Those singles came 
off the bat.s of (Jeorge Altnum.
Bobby Gene Smith, Chico Fer­
nandez and Jim  Saul In ihe 
nlgliteap, T,Tcnma look a :’-(i 
lead in the *eeond mium; >'n n 
single by Smilh and double.* by 
George Pena and Vic Roznolv 
*ky, A walk, a hit lintter and a 
liohhled bunt in the thirri londtHl 
the base*, .and iheri Ihe Milrd 
I'acoma mn was .siotert on a 'sea iiii 
doiiM,. |ilft\
x t i i T i T r T m : : , , , . ,
Ph. M I n '  
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A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a  
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
They’re the ones who know 
how the wee W ant Ad can 
bring quick cash for no- 
longer - needed household 
articles. A  fast-acting, low- 
cost, six-time W ant A d can 
produce extra cash in a 
flash.
Make a list tonight and 
phone it into one of our 
courteous classified girls. 
Before you know it, you 
won’t have to pinch your 
pennies so tight.
Dial 762-4445
For Friendly, Helpful 
WANT AD SERVICE
K e lo w n a
Daily C ourier
Z49 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433
Do-It-Yourself
i '" " 'l l .  yo" can do It your.eII In
JU.SL a few minutes . . .  wUhout .special tooLs, y m
Standard Mounting
Assembled and installed in this standard position, the 
awnings provide maximum shade, reflect heat and glare, 
while admitting soft, diffused light.
Adjustable To Any Angle
Easy, finger-top adju.stment of base casting wall mount, 
permits awning to be quickly adjusted up or down to 
obtain maximum shade and protection from sun during 
changing seasons of the. year. .
.ksnilulile in all sizci, from 4 ft. to 12 ft. widths
priced from 4 4 ’̂ ® 11
We oill be pleased lo quote on larger ilzet.
Phone 4-4721 Anyllm*
■ ■ /  ■
WMBX M .  KELOWNA DAILY OOUKIEB, HON.. MAT 8. IMT
V / . ' /
F  *':M.: K}'...
OTTAWA (CP)r-The pace of and public investment, based
economic expansion is being 
sparked ■ in ■ 1967 by putting 
about one-quarter of/ total na­
tional expenditure into housing, 
new and enlarged industrial 
plants; and social facilities such 
as roads, schools and hospitals 
These are the things that pro­
vide the impetus for further ex­
pansion in the fu ture.'
The trade department’s an­
nual outlook report bn private
FORT BRAGG, N.C. (AP) — 
Barry Sadler, 26, the guitar- 
twanging singing sergeant who 
wrote The Ballad of the Green 
Berets arid other songs which 
made him wealthy, left the U.S. 
Army for civilian life Saturday. 
Since his return to the United 
States three years ago after he 
stepped on ari infected Viet 
Cong spike in Vietnam, he has 
done recruiting work arid other 
military-sporisored work.
on a survey taken at the end 
of 1966 arid in January, 1967, 
points to to t a. capital bxpendi- 
tures this year amounting tb 
$15,103,000,000. .
This is only a one-per-cent in­
crease. over th e . 1966, total of 
511,750,000,000. And it is down 
sharply this year, coniparqd 
with jumps pi 15 tb ;17 per cent 
in each of the last three years 
Trade Minister Winters, who 
tabled the report in' the Com­
mons Monday, said in ari inter 
view th e . economy remains 
buoyant, even though not main­
taining the unusually rapid in­
crease of recent years, ,
He rioted the government had 
to cut some of its big public 
works spending plans last year 
because of danger of over-heat­
ing the economy, particularly 
in the field of construction.,
NEW WEAPON FOR VIETNAM
<AF Wirephoto)
New gunship ls revealed by : riarii; It is baUed M o ^ ^
the tJ.S, for more firepower after the famed ironclad of landmg craft.
Vin shallow waterways of Viet- the Civil War. Oflicials dis- readied. The vessels are budt
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 
U.S. Army brigades due to be 
prilled out of West Germany 
could be back in Europe and 
ready for combat two weeks 
after an eniergency summons, 
it was disclosed today.
This is. half the tim e men­
tioned by U.S. officials Thuri^ 
daiy when they spoke of a  maxi­
mum deployment period fpr the 
brigades; which wOl be based in 
the United States.
T h e  same officials said four
i n
NEW Y O R K  (AP)--Presiderit 
Johnson is pushing again for a 
: gix - per - cent incoine tax sur­
charge later this year.
It would be good for the U.S. 
economy and provide needed 
revenue, he told ® confer­
ence this; week. ,
But Johnson 'S ; former . secre­
tary  of commerce; John T. Con­
nor, sa id  a  tax increase no 
■ longer w a s  needed to check , in­
flation.
Connor said the econoinic 
slowdown is more widespread 
than was anticipated when he 
left the cabinet in January to 
become chairman of A 11 i e d 
Chemical Clorp.
He wasn’t certain whether the 
low point was behind, n r if sev­
eral months of rough going were 
ahead.
Gardner Ackley, the presi­
dent’s chief economic advisor 
warned that price inflation was 
likely to intensify in the next 
few months. "Many of the
prices that have been falling 
will soon stabilize or even riaove 
back up.’’ / '
Johnson stepped in to head off 
a threatened nationwide rail­
road strike. He proposed tp Con­
gress a law forbidding a strike 
before 1969 by seeking a volun­
tary’ wage agreement if possible 
but providing for coinpulsory 
settlement if necessary. ,
In Chicago, Team ster arid 
trucking industry -officials 
reached tentative agreement on 
a renegotiated national contract 
for some 500,000 drivers.
Government officials w e r  e 
troubled by a rubber industry 
strike and approaching contract 
talks in the copper industry. 
Still ahead are the big automo­
bile negotiations.
Ford Motor Co. reported . its 
net income fell 43 per cent to 
$120,600,000 the f i r s t  three 
months this year, lowest since 
1961. Sales dropped 9.7 per cent. 
General Motors skipped its spe­
cial dividend after noting prof­
its were down 34 per cent, 
American Motors Corp. re­
ported its deficit widened to 
$21,600,000 f r o m  $8,300,000 a 
year ago.
AUTO SALES DOWN
Auto sales fell again in April 
but-the manufacturers said they 
expected May sales to show the 
first year-to-year gain s i n c e  
September. Sales have been run­
ning 20 per cent lower than in 
1966, but the auto-makers look 
some cheer that they were down 
only 10 per cent in Aptil.
General Electric will raise 
prices May 15 about three per 
cent on major appliances from 
washing machines to freezers, 
despite sluggish sales and high 
inventories.
Natjonai Sugar Refining Co. 
also said it would raise prices 
May 15 on irtdustrinl and con­
sumer grade sugar.
Cerro Corp. cut the price of 
copiw  tubing 7% per cent. Ma­
jor zinc producers cut prices for 
zinc from 14';. to KVl'i or lO'-j 
cents a pound from 14',|j, the
air force squadrons to  be re­
turned to the U.S. could be 
flown back and made ready to 
fight in 10 days or less.
Quick reaction ability is ■vital 
in U.S. attempts to convince 
North Atlantic' Treaty Organiza* 
tion allies the United States is 
not reducing its commitment to 
defend Western Europe from 
possible Communist a t-t. a c k, 
even though it  is calling home 
35,OO0 arm y troops and airmen
The Pentagon estimates that 
about 25 C-141 long-range turto- 
fari trarisport planes could lift 
the 28,000 arm y troops to Eu­
rope in two weeks.
When the new C-5 transport 
becoines available in the next 
few years, the Pentagon said 
only 10 of the giant fan-jets 
woUld .be required to  deliver, the 
brigades to Europe. The first 
C-5 flight is scheduled for about 
a year from now.
BASED QN SURVEY
While t h e outlook report 
showed a levelling*off on capi­
tal investment, it was based on 
a survey taken' months before 
federal fiscal and monetary pol­




realer Virginia Flynn teaches 
tap and ballet dancing at the 
Mackay Centre for Deaf and 
Crippled Children. “Although 
few of the youngsters have any 
hearing at all they Can sense 
the vibrations made by the 
piano. They watch nie and 
memorize the rhythms until 
sort of inner rhythm is built 
up,” said Mrs. Flynn.
vate and public capital invest-^ 
ment intentions, usually re­
garded as a m ore accurate as­
sessment of the amount gov 
erriments of all kinds, and 
businesses in the main categor 
iea, are putting into- capital 
works. : ■'
The 1967 intentions of busi­
ness, according to the Jahua. v 
survey; were to put $9,374,0()0, 
000 into cap ita l-w orks other 
than housing this year, little 
changed from $9,392,090,000 es 
timated for last year and up 
sharply from $7,937,000,000 in 
'1965.,- •./ '
The housing program will 
also show some slackening, to 
$2,170,000,000 frorn $2,181,000.- 
000. : ’ .
B u t  institutional services 
mainly schobls. and hospitals, 
will s h o w  an Increase to 
$1,382,000,000 from , $1,186,000, 
.000, and government depart­
m ents and waterworks will 
expand to $2,177,000,000 from 
$2,138,000,000,
Lebanon Attacked ^
T^T. AVIV, Israel (AP) — 
Seven m brtar shells were fired 
Friday night from Lebanese 
territory toward the border set­
tlement of M enara, causing 
darriage to One house,-an Israeli 
army, spokesman announced 
Syrian shells were used ciuring 
the firing, the official spokes­
man said. There were no Casu- 
alties.
COINlS s t o l e n
VANCOUVER (CP> -  A coin 
cdilection valued at $3,000 , was 
Stolen from the home of Robert;,^; 
Brooine. Van' ouver. during th e /.^  
weekend. PoHce ; said a base- . 
nie’ I door wa-* 'orced . while \ 
occupants of the house., were - 
awav' for the weekend. - ;
In recent weeks. Finance 
Minister Sharp announced sus­
pension p f five-per-cent refund­
able tax pn, corporate cash prof­
its, resumption of normal write­
offs for ; tax purposes on 
corporate spending ori hew 
plant and equipment,, and a 
$300,000,000 mjectipn of federal 
funds into, spring house con-1 
struction.
The trade department will 






D. C. (Don) Johnston,
Don’t  let an accident rriln 
vour future . . , be sure your 






TORONTO (CP) -  A Toronto 
consumers group Will ask Met­
ropolitan Toronto council next 
week to declare a housing emer­
gency ahd to halt ail evictions 
of families with children.
' Jacqueline Sheppard of Tor­
onto, president of the Consumer 
Housewives Union, said today 
such a declaration would warn 
people contemplating moving to 
the Toronto area about the hou.s- 
Irig situation here.
Robert Bradley, executive dl 
rector of the Toronto Housing 
Authority, reported Friday the 
waiting il.st for public housing in 
the city leaped 30 per cent in 
the first thfec mouths of (h.s I first ohange in U.S. zinc prices 
year. ' in 2 'i  years.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia’s psychiatric nurses 
charged today that the govern- 
ihent has put impossible restric­
tions on a fact-finding commit­
tee to investigate their wage 
demands.
Russ Martin, president of the 
Psychiatric Nurses’ Association 
of B.C., said 900 registered and 
psychiatric nurses will resign 
June 1 unless the government 
removes the restrictions.
He said a letter earlier this 
week from the civil service 
commission said nurses would 
be barred from presenting evi­
dence to the commltee on six 
key issues. ,
"The combined executives of 
the psychiatric and registered 
nurse.s associations have sub­
mitted a protest to the minister 
of health asking him to allow 
these Issues to be discussed," 
Mr. Martin said.
"We have requested a reply 
by May 9, and unless wo are 
allowed to present evidence on 
these issues, the resignations 
will be submitted.”
Tile issues include arbitra­
tion, grievance and negotiating 
procedures, recognilion of the 
professional associations, dues 
ciieck-off and arbitrary changes 
in terms of employment.
QUEBEC (CT»)—The legisla­
tive assembly gave first read- 
iing Thursday to a deposit insur­
ance bill which will be financed 
by the government ra ther than 
by premiums from the institu­
tions affected.
Finance Minister Paul Dozois 
said the act is "a  public serv­
ice offered by the government 
to the population.”  ,
Premier, Daniel Johnson had 
previously said that there would 
be a charge foi* the institu­
tions involved, adding that in 
the case of institutions already 
paying for federal deposit in­
surance it would mean "double 
taxation.”
The federal govemtrient re­
cently passed a bill on deposit 
insurance covering; institutions 
under federal charter. / , 
Affected by the Quebec bill 
will be banks, credit unions, 
trust and other cofnpanies.
FORMS BOARD
The bill is intended to form a 
deposit insurance board which 
will guarantee that everyone 
who deposits jnoney in a finan­
cial institutioh iri the province 
will get back his money, plv.s 
interest, to a maximum of $20,- 
000 when it is due.
Mr. Dozois said institutloris 
other than banks will not be al­
lowed to solicit or accept depos­
its of money from the public in 
Quebec unless they hold a per­
mit from the board. No individ* 
ual would have the right to so­
licit deposits from the public.
The bill provides for fines for 
a first offence ranging from 
$1,000 to $25,000 for corporation 
and their officers and from $200 
to $2,000 for individuals.
Further offences within a two- 
year period would mean fines of 
$5,000 to $50,000 for corporations 
and $500 to $10,000 for individ­
uals.
SEWAGE ON FARM
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)—The 
Okanagan p o l l u t i o n  control 
council has announced a plan to 
irrigate P e n t i c t o n  farm­
land with liquid remains from 
the city’s sewage plant Instead 
of dumping It into the river 
The experiment was suggested 
by research at Pennsylvania 
State University.
with a 4*1 Premium Savings Account
at Toronto-Dominion
calculated on minimum MONTHLY balance
CAP PAYS OFF
WINDSOR, Ont. (C P)-D rug  
poisoning cases In southern On­
tario have decreased steadily 
since the Introduction of new 
safety caps ori containers, Wind­
sor druggists found In a survey 
Of 92 canes of poisoning In 
March, 1967, only 14 were 
cau.sed by prescription drugs 
One case involved a safely cap 
Improperiy fastened.
TAKE JESUIT'S TIP
Cassocks Not For Canoes...
TORONTO (C P )-T ake a 
lip from a Jesuit—a cauoe i.s 
no place for a cassock.
Twenty-four young Jesuit,.s 
have discovered this wiille 
preparing fqr a 540-mlic canoe 
trip to celebrate (.'aimda’s 
Centennial.
The Jesuits, led by Norman 
Lawson, 27, of Timmins, Ont., 
a theqlogy studcql at RcrI.s 
College heix*. Intend lo rctrac* 
the route between Midland, 
Ont , and Montrai usc<l l;y 
17lh century Jesuit misslon- 
ariei.
They will leave the Geor­
gian Ray community Aug; 13 
and reach Montreal S<'pt 2 
Kariy Je.nillts found the 
gown cumliei>uiue il Inn- 
dcred footing, got wrt at the 
end.* and d i a g g i s l  *and into 
the canoe 
Ml. laosson and lu fellow 
cainH‘i.*ls, therefore, will wear 
modern gari) for most of the 
voyage, changing to the lailky 
ea.s.-<o<'k* only when they near
n*\ ' Ih -ep  iiiver, lV mt>rokc. 
Maitawa, Arnprior. O tta w a ,  
H a w k e s lx n y  and Montreal ' 
The i»erils of the cn-,•-«>(% 
are t**)e I c ' - o n  tin  \ ,«ii ' Ic.ti n 
Ing from stud) cl Ihe iida-
lions, a 72-voiume diary com- 
jilled by tht  ̂ missionaries on 
their voyages in the wilder­
ness.
At communltic.H along the 
way, they will conduct ccu- 
menlcai services and ask re­
ligious leaders of ail denom­
inations to sign a parchment 
for display later a t the Chris­
tian pavilion at Exi>o 67.
WILL PLAY HOFTBALL
A r Peml»roke, the Jcsiiil.s 
will doff cassocks to iday a 
iocai team tn a softball game, 
"You can't play softball in a 
casMH'k eitiver." says Mr 
ij»w.son. At Trout Ijike, near 
North Ray, they will conduct 
an (UK'n-atr community stng- 
-oiig Icti by Gei iy llcraut. 
;’(i \car-old Je.suit from itegina 
and .Si, John's. Nfid,. an ac- 
comi)il.shed song - writer and 
guitar player.
Through the trip, they hope 
to focus attention on the role 
piaywt by the early Je.sults m 
-- Uanada-'a - •hialoryv- —
"For 100 years, fnim 1R24 
on., there was a Jesuit in- 
\oived in esery m ajor expior- 
ai mn and rxpedlilon In (-'an­
ada ' -«\s Mr l«iwson Ih e  
toil,ding of Montreal in 1642
was dated from the first 
mass there, said by Rev, 
Bartheiemy V I m o n t, a Jes­
uit, A n o t h e r  Jesuit, Rev. 
Jacques Marquette, accom- 
lianled Louis Joilct when the 
Frencii explorer discovered 
the Mis.slsslppI River In 1673.
Starting at Midland, where , 
Jesuits established the first 
white settlement  ̂In Ontario, 
Ihe group will portage and 
paddle via Georgian Rny, the 
French Itlver, Lnke'NIjilssIng, 
the Mattawn and Ottawa riv­
ers lo Montreal, ,
Midland i.) ai.so the site of 
the Jesuit M artyrs’ Sipinc 
dedicn\«'d to five .lesults mns- 
sacrevi by the Iroquois In 1648 
and ICit;)
T A K E  I I  i .ASY
The trip, mostly downriver, 
took the early Jesuits from 12 
th 17 da.s.s huf Mr, iJ»wson's 
jSaddlers exi«'(t to take 21 
(lass,
'ihe Idea for Ihe trip was 
Ixirn in Fcluiiaiy, Itk’ai, dining 
-ain-lBftMiTOil'ehae-ameinit-Wegli-
student.s
With the heli» of students
Mike Murrav, 29, of Sher- 
hnHike, Qpe , and (Ii.irics Pe- 
Ici'iiii, 28, o( Mi--oidii, Mont., 
Mr.'law,-on developed a plan.
Tiieir Jesuit superiors pro­
vided them with enough funds 
for provisions and tho students 
raised tho rest of the $5,000 
required for tho project.
A p r o g r a n t  of physical 
training began in January— 
wclght-liftlng, running, calis­
thenics and something called 
"stomach puffing” to develop 
alKlom|nal slrenrith. One stu­
dent, Jam es Marlnnthony, .12, 
of Madras, India, is keeping 
in shajie through .yoga.
'Ihey are making the vo.v- 
age in four cnnvns-cnvercd, 
cedar canoes si>cciniiy built 
iiy a Peterlxirough, Ont,, firm 
at a cost of $-l2-l a canoe. 
Each canoe seats -six men.
"We have no extra cnnix's.” 
says .Mr, i.awson, " if  we lose 
one on the trip, then that 
crew Is out of It.”
Powdered f o o d  will be 
carrlcfl In sealed containers 
that float but the JeMiit.s will 
eat In ie*laurnnt.i wlicre | h i s -  
slbl<‘,
 -̂ -4*eoeg«- l«eeeh-i- 69, - Hahf ax»-—
1x11 II director of Gonzaga high 
scliiMil. St, John’s, N'fld,, Is tiro - 
nntv Dsic-rlenccd rnnocKt. 
hiumg co:ii|X-ted in national j 
cii-nt* willi ihe.ltaiiiMik ( anoe |
flub  of Dartmouth, N,S.
Make the move todayl 
Accounts opened this week receive 
full Retroactive Interest from May 1.
/
Go-Ahead people bank on
TO RO N TO -D O M IN IO N
The Bank where people make the difference. ^
i:. 11. C O llO N , MANAGER, 320 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
■V
BO lEVEITO RNat CONTRACT BRIDGE
' r ' h !' Y
m N G  W U  CHUNG
WAS KEEPER OF DOGS AND 
_ H « ^  ,F0R CHIMESE 
EMPBJCR TAO KUS WMILy 
F O R lsyS A K S
.',»a,iiMi i  I III
\ i m C C R O H
CoosrderGd , sacred bs the 'Bormese Gcvemmcnt
WAS Given its own 
mACE. AN ATTENDANT wrn; THE 
CABINET RANK OF Minister o f 
,.STArE,ANDUPONTTS DEATH IN 1927 
I|#4i4f ADCDRDEO A JIOYAL FMERAL
AV*
A WHALESNip OUT OP
New Bedford, Mass.,
WHICH MADE 20 VWAGES OVER 
A PERIOD OF 64 YEARS, 
WAS AWAY FROM ITS 




O  Kia’fl pMlvtM lac, 1t47. W»iM HfM« n airael.
“ H e shouldn’t  have fain ted— w ithou t giving me tim e 
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school 
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PU SH ES ME
TO O  f a r  :
EVERY TIM E VGU YELL BACR I 
AT MOTHER, SHE G O E S O U r
Am p  b u y s  a  m e w  h a t
TO FEEL BETTER
c
By B. JAY BECKER 




^ t h  , sides \oilnerabIe.
'■ NORTH 
■ : 4  ; 6;. ;
9  98 72 
♦  A 75  
■ 4b A 8 7 4 
8VEST E.AST
A A K Q 1 0 9 8 3  A J 2
9 ----- ' W A K Q  J 1 0 6
>  10 8 2 ,/ ■ 4 X 6  3
JbJlO S  > 5 2
SOUTH
■ > 5 4  3
' 4  K Q 9 4  
> K Q 9 ' 6  '.
Jean Bessee, one of Europe’s 
top players, telft this amusing 
story./ ..'■ ,/. /
It seems there was a pair 
championship being played in 
Faris, East-West were a couple 
and- up-Md-cpming . youngsters, 
fighting hard to make their 
m ark in the tournament.
T hey  had played so slowly 
during the preceding rpund, that 
when they arrived a t the next 
table to,'play against, the North* 
South pair, there wasn’t eVen 
time for them to,ask each other 
what systems they were' play­
ing-’ , .
(In tournaments,, the, players 
are required to inform their pp* 
ponents of all. methods and con- 
vehtions they use, such as weak
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. HON.. MAY 8, 19W PAGE 9
ndtnihaps, Stayman, Texas, pre- 
emptiye jump overcalls, etc.
The foUqwing bidding /se­
quence now took place on the 
hand shown in the diagram : 
West North East South
1 4  Pass 2 4 > Pass
: 4  4  , ■' Pass 5 9  Pass
5 4  ;, P ass ,. 6 4  Pass
Pass Dble
North: led the ace of dia­
monds. South signaling for a 
continuation w ith the nine. 
North stewed a while and then 
led the ace of clubs. , Again 
South signaled with the nine.
North now had to decide 
whether to lead a diamond or a 
club. He finally led a/diamond, 
taken by South with the queen.
It was now South’s turn to 
cogitate, and although West 
was already down 500. South 
gave the m atter considerable 
thought./ North had led the 
seven of diamonds, a t trick 
three, obviously h is ,highest one, 
thus marking declarer with at 
least one more diam ond.. ,
But. South was still'not sure. 
He had a strong feeling that, he 
should try to cash the. club first. 
Still uncertain, he finally turned 
towards East and,said; ‘‘Please. 
What system are you two play­
ing?” / ■ ’ /,
But North, his partner, 
promptly interrupted and said: 
‘Why do ■ you. ask? Don’t tell 
me that you want to learn this 
system !”
West went down 1,100.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary influences for Tue.«- 
day indicate , the possibility. Of 
conflict in personal relation­
ships. Be especially carefuF in 
dealings with superiors, elders, 
anyone in a position of authori­
ty. ’The same aspect could also 
bring disappointment in roman­
tic or social communications.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is yOur birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where job and financial matters 
are concerned, your pattern will 
be a somewhat varied one dur­
ing the next 12 months. Despite 
some small gains star-promised 
during the first two weeks of 
August, it will be imperative 
that you be  ̂conservative in 
monetary affairs until Septem­
ber 15th (and especially during 
the first tw o : weeks of that 
month). Immediately after that 
date, however, you will .enter 
an excellent 2-month cycle 
which will bring many oppor­
tunities for increasing assets, 
o ther good periods, on/ the fis­
cal front will occur in early De­
cember, next February and 
March but, here again, it’s im­
portant to emphasize the neces­
sity ,of caution in , intervening 
months, or you could offset 
gains.
Your chart indicates that you 
should have a generally good 
year where occupational inter­
ests are concerned, with splen­
did chancea of advancement
promised in Ju ly ,, late Septem­
ber, early December, next Jan­
uary ; and February. Creative 
workers should find the entire 
months of June. September, 
December. January and Febru­
ary outstanding for accomplish­
ment. .
In your personal life, you 
have some happy prospects in 
store. Both romance and social 
life will hold the celestial spot­
light between now and Septem­
ber 15th; also between Novem­
ber 15th and January 1st;, next 
April and May. These will all 
be excellent periods in which 
to make new friendships, meet 
interesting members of the op­
posite sex and establish con­
tacts with persons of influence 
.Who could eventually, prove in­
valuable: in. a m aterial way. 
Stars don’t promise mUch in 
th e . way of travel (except for 
short trips ' for the balance of 
1967, but the early months of 
1968 will be highly propitious.
A child born on this day will 
be noted for loyalty, conserva­
tism and artistic ability,
BOMB B0UNCES_3ACK
QUORN, Englan'd (CP) — 
Stanley C o u n s e 11 dipped a 
bucket into the well on his 
Leicestershire' farm  and fished 
out an unexploded m ortar shell 
that fell into it '"hen the area 
was used as a iarget practice 
range during the Second World 
War. ■'/
TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
I N 1898, A NOVELIST named Morgan Robertson wrote a 
book called “Futility,” which told how a beautiful new 
ocean liner, chock full of famous personages for its maiden 
voyage, ranuned an ice­
berg one moonless April 
night, and sank. Fourteen 
years later, ah  actual 
steamship, under incred­
ibly similar circumstances, 
actually did go down on 
A prilTO , 1912, What’s 
more, the name of the 
WTiite Star liner that met 
disaster was, of coitrse, 
the Titanic. The name of 
Morgan Robertson’s ship, 
product of his imagina­
tion fourteen yfears earli­
er, was the T^tan!
Dr. Morris Flabbeln, editor of countless bcst-sclling medical 
tome»( tells about a, confirmed indy-chaser vvho was naked, on his 
eightieth birthday. If his Interest might bo waning somewhat. ”I 
guess I’d have to say yes,” he admitted reluctantly. "I now pur­
sue tho girls only If they’re going downhill.”
•  •  •■ ,
One of Notre Dome’s Immortal B’our Horsemen, ‘̂ Sleepy Jim” 
Crowley, liked to toll about the record of his outfit In World W ar 
XL “Our boys destroyed six bridges, blew up two ammunition 
depots, and demolished n key military installation. Then we were 
sent overseas.”
O 1987, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Feature* Syndicate
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
IIWY. 07 -  VERNON Rp. -  PHONE 70.8-5151
CRVI»TO<irOTE — I l m ’s how to  work It: 
a x t d l r a a x r
la I. O N 0  F I, L L O W
0'.\e !, t in -  v irp l': ' M«rul* for am ith rr. In t h i s  s.ur.plr A is used 
f ' r  the Ih rrc  I. \  for lha 0  .v r t c ,  .SiujIp IcltfiM, ai.n*.
('■'I'tU''' I'"' h' t - ' h .ill,I foiiii.,! .111 Ilf Dll' v'.'i.h .111' ai; hm.u, 
h.ivh il.i) tiic i.iile lcUer.s a re  d ifferv tu ,
A tryptogram  quitlatlnn
I S L R  Y Z U U A D n  L I. G D B L F F ,
(I H t, X 1- ;’. rT I. D   I 8 1' ft r  A f  H D
4. >,«luril.i' » I r,\ |>|iniii‘i l r ; .4 .sKI.iMiM ,t*K.S A'D*






I fE R U N  HUSKY 
0  skEETER DAVIS
ncw n  tOADiD
SONGS
Coming Soon
W h e n  t h e  B o y s  











P i nOalS MiNOTEo 
JAkEZl
MOW.-WHEN NOLI WAkG 
UP VOU VVLUU BE 
9 T Z A P P B P  INTO T H 6  
C H A lI tC P  .TH6 
INTErBOGATlOM; 
NSACH'ME
MOl VOU W O N 'T 
?  JftjeCT ME TO 
•THAT oveftsieowN 
uiB peTecTOfe!






THIS 15 ONE OF THE MOST DELICIOUS CHINESE 
PIN N ERS IV E  EVER EATEN , M lT 'll . AND 
TO TH IN K  YOU COC>KEP IT.'
I l b V E T O
COOK, BUZ.
BUT’TEN COURSES.'UTS n W  
YOU MUST HAVE TO  COOK 
BEEN COOKINS /  F O R A  
IN THE KITCHEN/  'MANVWO 
AIL PAY. y  APPRECIATE) 
GOOD FOOD.
^E A N W H IL E , NEXT POOR; /
I  CAN SEE THAT SCHEMING^ 
WOMAN, p r e t e n d i n g  , 
THAT SHE COOKED THE 




YES/ANP WE Saw  lUM CHlM  
DELIVER IT FROM THE CHINESE 
RESTAURANT, ALL COOKED AND 
READY TO EAT. FQOR MAN... 
IF ONLY HE KNEW HOW 
LAZY SHE IS.
‘/ o j
D O N ’T  BE . R A T IS F IK D  !
W IT H  L E S S  T H A N  tS iB S S
Warm Air Furnaces. 
DEREK (CROW’THER 
Heating Services Ltd.






VA/WEN I  NEED A NEW DRESS, 
E V E (?V T H lt* IS  
R E M IN D S  ME O P  IT
WHV s h o u l d  CHOCOLATe 
CREAM PIE  REMIND VOU 
OF A NEvy D R E S S ?
t h a t  r e m i n d s  m e .
I  NEED A  NEW







HOW 10N<5 WILL T H E S E  WRETCHED 
LITTLE PEO PL E a U T T E I?  U P  
T H E  H O U SE, F A T H E R ?
NOT THAT I  RAY TOO MUCH HEED 
TO OUR.SO-CALLED. PUBLIC 
IM A5E, BUT IT DOES STRIKE ME 
THAT THE RECENT WAY YOU’VE 
BEEN TEARINS OURREPLlTA 
TION FOR s t a b i l i t y  TO
SHREDS. . .  W E L L -
A LITTLE
f a v o r a b l e ,
PUBLIOTY lljl A  
SOLID PUBLICATION 
LIKE VENUS 
WOULD DO US NO 
HARM; NO HARM 
AT a l l ,  CHRIS.
2
WELL,'WHY DON'T, VOU 
HIRE A PRESS A5ENT 
INSTEAD O F  TURNING 
OVER THE, PLACE.TO 
AN 'ARM Y O F  
JOURNALISTI
m a g g o t s . ' ?
T H t  "c r o w 's  HE9T*. 
HOME O F THE FABULOUS 
CRIN5EL FAMILY..^ TH EYARE 
NOT WRETCHED 
LITTLE PEOPLE, 
THEY ARE WORKING 
L\ JOURNALISTS. 
AT ANY RATE,
1  OWN A  GREAT 





of Marshall Wells 





W . T .
ROY, NEXT tXJOR, MUST BE 
BURNINd AdAIN
S t a r r i n g
( O W l !  F R A N C I S  —  I I A R V I -  P R I  S N I  I I .  
S V M  I H I  S H A M  a n d  I H l  P H A R A O H S  
i . l H l  K A C I  -  l . O l  I S  A R M S  I R O M .  
a n d  I I L R M A . N  S  111 R M l l S
H-M/ NO, I 6U ESS THEY'RE * 
HAVINca A CCX)K-OUT..,'
HE'S WEARINO HISCHBF'® )
M A . T /  „  .  ■
oa
CMAS






reUL TWRNTV FRET 
OFF A SCAFFOLD! K 3 N C D  r i V R  ,  THOUOAND , 
. f  (-. CHIiCKti!, J
W R I T E R ' S
C R A M P !






I'. ( • 'I l f  M K P A D S  
/ATE' (..iir T'Otr.
.E T IM G ')/ Y IK C S .A  (  V.’INGEY.'V
is o r  ( I tTi'/fSF/o I N -   ,  V
' . r M E O V ;  T H A T , ' ^ / y r Y ) \
c : / " , ‘
VOUO M A O K P .  Aur. \  (  V O IJP  F A T H C R
P O O P , '  HOW w o u l d  ,  /  iM n  I?
/ryri
■ ' /  I'
PAGE W KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEK, HON., SSAT 8. MCT
Vk I f Your GoK Clubs In A Want Ad
f f
CLASSIFIED 10 . Prof. SeiTYices 16. Apts, for Rent
Cla.KiUK* advwtiiemeDU «o<l NuticM 
loi Uii*) M * . <nu«l b . rereived by 
; t : 3i; a ni day oi pdWlralloo 
' P h n n e 7B7-444S ;;
WAN! AD CArfH KATIES 
Ode UI two dayr 3'dir pel word, per 
iiuertioa''
V Tbrec conaeeotive d a v s . Jc pel 
w ord , p e l: inBertion 
g»» ci«i«eri.tive dava- T'-ie Pei word.', 
pet iiifeiliuo.
Wlfiimum charse based on IS words. 
B irlh s,' KngaRemenls M airisses 
Ji/^’ per word . ininimunn< f l -73-
Death NidUes, In .Memoriam. ’.sids 
of Thankn SViC per word, minimnin 
*1 75
: II not paid within 10 dayr an addt-, 
tional I'barge of lo per cent.
L()(AL CfjVS.SIFIEp DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 c.ro ^  prevfooa to  
publifalHio ; ,
One. ■ insertion'. $1.40 per ■ column inch 
T hree cohseculive insertions $1X3 
per column inch.
Si* consecutive : Insertloii* $1X6 
per. . colum n; inch . .
Read vuui advertisement the first 
day it appears We will iiot be respon- 
■ slble lor more than one incorrect uh 
seniuu '■
Minimum charge for , any advertisa-
me'nl is 53c 
. . 15c  charge tor .Want Ad. Bos NomtHsra. 
While every endeavor wUl be made, 
to forward replies to box notofioTS to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept no liahility in respect oi loss or 
damage alleged to arise throngb eithw  
failure or delay in forwardliig such 
replies however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
■ Carrier boy delivery 40c. per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
. Motor Route 
12 months $18.00
6 months . : • ■-.•••• • f®-®® ;
3 months   6-0®
MAIL RATE3 '
Kelowna City Zone 
12 mnths $20.00
.3 months  .........       11.00
3 month^ .—  6.0C
, B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 .mpnths . .  $10.00 ,
6 ,months; *-®9
.'..'..Smooths.;'. ,/‘ .00 .:
Same Uay Delivery 
12 months $12.06
6 months . . .  7.00
3 months ‘ •®9
■ Canada-Oiitoldo B .C .
12 months : •••. .■ $2®06
. G months 11.00
3 months 6-00
U.S.A. Foreign Couhtries 
. ; 12 month* 62400
S months, • lO’OO
. 3 miinths   2.00
An mall payable'in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY CO URIia  




No 9 286' Beraard Ave.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS—Avail­
able June 1, 2 betiroom suite to 
quiet couple, no children. ,^®ve 
and refrigerator included. T el^  
phone 762-6281. 238
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KEUIWNA T62*M4S
2 1 , Propofiy for Sale
E, A  CAMPBELL 
&
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, upper 
duplex, close to downtown. $75 
per-month/' 341 Lake Ave. 
phone 762-5li6. . ■
CHARTERED ACTt )l INtANTS 
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
BERNARD LODGE -  ROO^IS 
by day, week, or month, also




D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant 
1526 Ellis S t  Kelowna. B.C 
Phone 762-3590
17. Roc ms for Rent
tf
LAKESHORE AUTO COURT
Attractively situated on Okanagan Lake iu ft off Hvjo’. 97. 
thU property consists of 2.97 acres beautifully treed and 
l a i k c a S  Consists of 15 rental units plus owner s 2 
bedroom bungalow. Plenty of room for wpansion 9 ^ o ^  
plus paddle boards, etc. mcl. MLS. Full Price $85,000
■ with terms.
21 . Proberty for Sale {34. Help Wanted Male
Charles Gaddes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
SEPARATE ROOM AVAIL- 
able, private entrance. ^Linen 
supplied. Telephone 762-2120.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR genti^ 
man. Low rent by month. IK l 
Bowes Street. Telephone 762- 
4775. ■ ■ -/ tf
LARGE AIRY UPSTAIRS room 
on Bernard. No teenagers, 
please. Telephone 762-8733. ^




1638 Pandosy St.. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 762-0841.
ROOMS FOR r e n t . LINEN 
supplied. , .Non^drinkers. Tele- 
phone 762-2253. tf
FURNISHED ROOM, " P r i ­
vate entrance. 796 Bernard A ^^
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
18. Room
I  r o o m  a n d  b o a r d  PRIVATE





Close to beach, school and bus service, a lovely new 4 
bedroom home. Two floors of spacious living, 2 anti % 
bathrooms. Built-in stoye and oven. Large sun deck.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 B E R N A R D  AVENUE '  PHONE 762-3146
a : Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
WHY WAIT — MOVE NOW 
Brand neW professionally decorated 1237 sq. ft. 
full basement, Main floor is comprised of an attracUve 
entrance way, hving room with fireplace, (lining fTOm, 
modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms, m aster bedroom with % 
bathroom. Oak floors in living room, dining room and 
m aster bedroom. Above grade basement ^^ui recreauw  
room, (fireplace) arid ample room for expansion. Attached 
carport and sundeck. Priced $21,600.00, with $4,700.00 down, 
6%';'c mortgage. • , ',
McKINLEY LANDING VIEW LOTS 
Latge residential hbrrie site, treed with pines, with panor- 
amic view of Okanagan Lake. Beach access avadabl^ 
Domestic water, power and telephone on site. Priced, 
from $4,850.00 with terms available at 6%% interest. Two 
lakeshore lots also available.
CARRUTHERS &
ESTABLISHED, 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Eriate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS '
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257,
Geo. Martin 4-4935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488
YOUNG MAN TO LEARN THE 
gents’ furnishing business. 
Start at once, permanent it sat­
isfactory. Apply in writing to 
Box A*474, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, stating age, experience 
if any.
ORCHARDIST—YEAR R O U N ^  
employment. House provided. ,3 
bedrooms, wired for , electric 
range, fuU plumbing. Apply m 
writing to Box A-460, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 234
m a n  t o  TAKE CARE OF 
horses, modernized 3 bedroom 
house provided, Full tirne wprk.> 
Apply Box A-461, Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
35.
FOR THE DISCRIMINATIVE EXECU’n V E  who is look- 
ing for prestige home in good location. Almost 1500 sq; ft. 
e x o e S r w a l l  to wall broadloom. 2 large cozy fire- 
a wife’s dream kitchen in satin Walnut finish-
q u ic k  POSSESSION—5 ROOM 
house (2 bedrooms), full base­
ment, large level lot, close to 
Southgate Shopping ^Centre, 
school and lake. $14,950 full 
price with good terms. Call 
George Phillipson evenings 
762-7974,. Interior Agencies Ltd 
266 Bernard Ave., 762-2639.
A C C O U N l lN G  S E R V K 'E  , J  T** D n n t
Electronic Data Processing | 2 0 .  W S n tG u  1 0  KGliT 
Accounting — Auditing
Income Tax Service i , . j' U rgen tly  R e q u ir e d . . .
1493 WATER ST. PH 762-3631 j Business family; 3 adults, ar-
rived from England to settle 
in Kelowna would appreciate 
house to rent or lease, .Okana­
gan Mission or Glerimore area ; 
preferred, or 'within B. ,tO .10 
miles of city.
PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
BLACKFORDS AT 764-4116.
239
2 p a tio s , a t ta c h e d  g a r a g e , p lu s  m a n y  fine.
6%% NHA mtge. For details a nd  to view call Harry /Rist
at 3-3149. MLS.
4 BEDR /O O M  H O M E  in  q u ie t  s e t t in g . I d e a l  fo r  g r o w in g  
f a m ily  C ou ld  be f in a n c e d  th ro u g h  N H A _IO an w ith  lo w  




1 Experienced legal stenographef, 
to work in Kelowna. Excellent
working conditions. Please r e p l ^  
giving full qualifications arid 
recommendations. All replies 
confidential. Reply Box A-475, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 238
GARDEN SOIL OR • PEAT 
moss, $3.00 cu. yd, Backhoe 
work. Sandy Trucking, tele­
phone 765-6589. 234
h a v e  y o u r  ROTOVATING 
done by Herb’s Rotovating Serv­
ice, 50 inch heavy duty roto- 
vater. Telephone 765-6597. tf
CHARTER BANK REQUIRES 
young lady to train  as ledger 
machine operator. Grade 12. 
qualifications required. Apply 
Box A-477, Kelowna Daily % 
Courier. . 236
e n g i n e e r s
In te rio r E ngineering  
S e rv ices
PRIVATE BEACH. 132 feet of private beach on Lake 
Okanagan (East Side), with domestic water and, power. 
25 minutes drive from downtown Kelowna. Large lot (185 • 
acres' Only 5 left. Low down payment, easy terms. 
P h o n e  Vern Slater a t 3-2785 to view. Excl.
6561. tf
IA 2 BEDROOM INEXPENSIVE  ________________
home on Tutt St. Newly reno- WILL DO GARDEN PLOWING 
vated and redecorated, interior, and cultivating. ’Tdephone 76^ 
I Close to schools and stores.
Make your offer at Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd., 1453 Ellis St.,
1763-2146 or Mrs. Pearl Barry 
762-0833 or AI Bassingthwaighte 
1763-2413. ; 234
WANTED — CAPABLE E F- 
fecient stenographer. Salary 
commr nsurate with ability and 
experience. Apply Box A-476, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 235
29 . Articles for Sale
14 CU. ft. Frost Free Fridge,
2 years old. White 259,99
60 H P. Scott Outboard, electric 
start. 30 day w arran ty ., /
—$375.95
WANTED — w o m a n  FOR 
drapery workshop. Must be able, 
to operate seviing machine 
Apply stating sewing exp 
ience and age to Box A-480 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 239
o l d e r  HOME SUITABLE
for large family or revenue.
Fenced back yard, patio and 
fruit trees. Owner. moving.
What offers. Clrise in. Tele-
phone 763-2442. 234 s p e c ia l  — Combination Washer
«?FT L  OR TRADE 2 bedroom house with 4 acres of lev e l 11 LARGE ADJOINING and Dryer. Bendix. . . .  59.95
land Oft main road to Rutland. Good subdm^^^^ II- - —  -=“ • -
bilities. Will take 3 bedroom house m  Rutland district.
BOOKKEEPER FOR GEN- 
eral office duties, typing re­
quired.. Apply- in writing stat­
ing age and qualifications to 
Box A-471, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. / 239
Civfl, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and
1 .
Call Bill Kneller a t 5-5841- to view. MLS.
OTTY r e t i r e m e n t  HOME. Close to shopping. 2 bed­
rooms. 3 blocks from supermarket. With $4,200 down and 
balance on easy terms, you can move m immediately. 
Full price $10,300. MLS. To view, Phone Bert Pierson at
2*4401. MLS.
1 beach lots with a house on 
each, in Mission area. Write 
Box A-352, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ;
A b o u n c in g  BOY -  Father is 
always proud to tell his friends 
about the birth of a son . . .  . 
The Kelowna Daily Courier can 
carry the news to many friends 
a t once for him. The day . of 
birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Writer a t The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 762-4445, she will as- 
sist you in wording the notice. 
The rate for these notices is 
$1.75.
Subdivision Planning in associa- „f*TTqv WANTED TO RENT 
tion with. -  : : / S r  l y e a i  or lease with option
HIRTLE tad SPARK tot™ .
Dominion and B.C. references. Will consider buying
Land Surveyors. low down-payment home, nearii , » 11 a 1 A n  T  A 1 T  V
L e g a l  S u r v e y s  -  Rights of Way centre preferably. Please I |c  P  ] R  A/V N  A  K  L  A  L 1 I
send address, telephone num-lj l \  L  L V./ 
ber, proximity to schools and 
rent or terms expected and 
description of home to BOx No.
A-458, th e  Kelowna Courier.
WiU be out from Calgary in 
May to look over property
Gas Range, Enterprise — 69.95 
24” Electric Range /.--—  59.95
SALESWOMEN FOR R l^ - ' 
land and Westbank to J fe ll 
home cleaning. products. Easy 
selling. Generous commission^
I f o r  s a l e  o r  t r a d e  — 3
I acres level land, over 600’ 
fronting Highway 97 North. Full 
price $16,000. Telephone 765- 
i 5594. •' / tf
1470 Water Street • 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
PHOTOGRAPHY
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
m o r t g a g e  m o n e y  AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
2 . Deaths
GRODZINSKI — Anton of 726 
Coronation Ave;, passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on May 6 , 1967, at the age 
of 82 year.s. P rayers were re­
cited at The Garden Chapel,
1134 Bernard Ave., ori Suritlayj 
May 7, at 8:00 p.m. A Requiem
: E . n ' “cath“ 2 ct?ch  » I S S J n X Sflav Mav 8. a t 10:00 a.m.; the and h u n g .  Bedspreaas maue «  
Rev. Fr. E. F . Martin the cele: 
brarit. Interm ent followed in 
the Kelowna cemetery,
Grodzinski is survived by his 
' loving- wife Cecilia. Clarke and 
Dixon were entrusted with the 




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner . Pandosy and West
245
WANTED — TWO BEDROOM 
home, near lake, 2 adults, July 
2 - July 16. Please contact M'ss 
J. McEachern, No. 204 - 435 
Michigan St., Victoria, B.C.
TWO BEDROOM HOME, close 
in, quiet, near church, shopping, 
etc. Landscaped, garage, patio. 
762-8774. 235
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
236
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
11. Business Personal vilm PSf:
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE, newl to Sept. 30. Telephone 762-3439 
and used, ll57 Sutherland
(across from the Bay), quality g y  J U N E  1 — 2 OR 3 BED- 
frirniture at all time, low prices. house, reasonable rent.
We, also buy used articles and jj en nl" ’”rihone 762- 
estates. Telephone 763-2604. tf 5493 gfier .0 /
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message tp time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave.
M, W, F U
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top lob at a reasonable rate? 
1 will do dresstnhking and alter­
ations in my home. Telephone 
762-7420. . M-W-F-tf
239
WANTED TO RENT BY JUNE 
1 —' 2 or 3 bedroorii T "se or 
duplex, by reliable fan ly. 762- 
3439. ________
21 . Property For Sale
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from C®hada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
J. c.
3 . Marriages
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-5216.  tf
w'llRON-WATT~Mr, and Mrs. 
Waller A. C. Wilson of Kelowna, 
nnnounco the fortlftomlng irinr- 
ringe of their daughter, Victoria 
Margot, to Clifford Stanley 
Watt, son of Mr. and Mr-s. 
Gordon Watt of Victoria. Tire 
wedding will I’'"';®,
2 I'.m.. Jumr 3, at St, Michael 
and A ir  Angel.s' Church In Kel- 
owea.  ^
K N O X  MOUNTAIN METAL I 
pay more lor your scrap and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­





on safety, on comfort, on gas,
on .space, on service.
G iirr\'s  Husky Scrviccnirc
M-W-F-236!IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection ol Miitnbic verses 
(.11 use in In Meinoriams ts (jn 
hand at n>e Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office in Meinoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication, if jwu 
wish come to our Clas.st(lcd 
Counter and make n selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad 
writer to assist you In tho 
choice of an approiirlalc verso 
ami In writing the In Memoriam,
Drill 7f»2-144.5 1 I
_ _ — l ost  and Found
NOTICE ~  ON AND Al'TER 
thi.s date, Saturday, May 6,] 
1907, 1 will not lie restKJiisible 
for any debt.s Incurred in my] 
name bv anyone other than my-1 
self; ' ,
— Raymond 11. Reid|
a l c o h o l ic s  ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box .587, Kelowna, 
B.C, or telephone 76.3-2410 or 
764-42.50. tf
New 3  Bedroom 
Home
In a chpice residential area 
close to schools and shop­
ping; corripact cabinet kit­
chen; attractive L-shaped 
living ,room with wall to wall 
carpet and fireplace; dining 
area; 3 nice bedrooms with 
hardwood floors; full base­
ment; enclosed attached gar­
age. Only $4000 down. Call 
Art Day 4-4170. Exclusive.
Large Family Home
5 bedrooms; full basement; 
giis'heat; close to downtown, 
schools and shops; full price 
$13,01)0 with terms, Phone 
Hugh Talt 2-8160, MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES




.5.51 Bernard Ave. 2-.5.544
M ake An
The Owner is in the City 
for 2 weeks and .will. look 
at all offers for the 3 B.R. 
home with 1% bathrooms, 
good size living room with 
open fireplace, dining 
room and large kitcheft.
Lot is fenced. Call Joe 
Slesinger evenings 2-6874 
or 2-5030 Office. MLS.
$ 1 5 ,8 0 0  : V
One year old 2 B.R. home in immaculate condition wlfli 
?u"l .talem ont. ONLY ,S2,80Q.CK) DOWN and $93,00 P. X  
per month. For more information contact Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2-3895 or 2-5Q30 Office. (EXCL.)
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
, V iew  Home
Right in town, close to 
schools with 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, w/w car­
pet, built-in stove, 2tld 
bathroom, intercom and 
many extras. Immaculate 
arid only 1 yr. old. Ask­
ing $18,950. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 
2-3895 or 2-5030 Office. 
(MLS).
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
762-3772. 236
m o d e r n  f o u r -p l e x , a l l  3 
bedroom suites.. Price $45,000.00 
with half' cash down. Telephone 
762-5116. tf
ONE STOP SHOPPING 
CENTRE 




"Where Quality and Service 
■ Counts”
1054 Ellis St. 762-2016
■ M-tf
WOMAN TO WORK IN REST 
home and care for patients. 
Perm anent position. Reply to 
Box A-473, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED — ; 
P a rt tinie, some typing neces­
sary. Apply Box A-479, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 235
LOTS FOR SALE IN RUT- 
land, fully serviced.. Telephone 
762-2559 or call at 480 Royal 
Ave. , 239
LARGE VIEW LOT, SKYLINE 
Subdivision. Close to school. 
Telephone , 762-7696 after 6:00 
p.m.
2,300 FEET OF 3” ALUMINUM 
irrigation pipe, 3 elbows, 1 tee. 
50c per foot or whole lot for 
$1,000. Telephone 542-6686, Ver­
non; or write to M. Zwarych, 
RR No. 3, Vernon. 235
> 7* ' '
IN NEED
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL — 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural rind irrigation 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
23 . Prop. Exchanged
SWAP EQUITY IN EDMON- 
ton bowling alley, Will trade 
for house, lots, acreage or ? in 
Kelowna. Write Box A-462, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 234
ONE GIBSON J-200 FLAT TOP 
guitar; one Harmony electric 
guitar and one Gibson bass 
guitar. Ampeg amplifier. Phone 
762-5077. tf
24. Property for Rent
FOR SALE — BERKLEY IR 
rlgation pump, 2% inch Intake, 
2 inch output, powered with 2 
cylinder Wisconsin. Telephone 
765-6205. 236
Want to sell a hduse, car, 
saixophone, bicycle, d p g, 
stove, or what have you? 
The Kelowna Courier Want 
Ads sell most anything. ^
Telephone a friendly ad- 
taker . . . she will assist you 
with the wording of , ypur 
ad for best results.
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  /
Ci'orgi' Tilnil'le 2-0687;
I'liMirgi' SiKi'stcr 2-3,516; liar 
M'\ Pomr.-nko 2-1)742; Ernli; 
/.(■Von 2-5232; Lloyd Bloom 
fi.dd 2-7117, A. Salloum
2-2673. II, Doimoy '2-4421,
IF
If you have listed unsuccessfully In the past.
If ydu are thinking of listing your house for sale;
If you are looking for a new home;
If you are undecided as to the first steps to take on
property development;
If you have any question as to sale value, or possible 
mortgage arrangements available to faeilltato sale of 
your property;
'THEN we cordlallj^ invite you lo enquire about our 
service by calling 'at our Office at 248 Bernard Avenue, 
or by phoning 2-5200. One of our qualified sales represen­
tatives will be pleased to assist you. Customer parking 
nvailnblo under our Offices.
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele* 
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762- 
4640. tf
PARKING STALL FOR RENT, 
May 1st. Situated behind Long’s 
Drugs. Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd., 762-2127. ' ■ tf
HEAVY DUTY, 2 HORSE- 
power electric motor, $45.00. 
Two large glass doors with 
frame, $20.00. Telephone' 762- 
7816. 234
E, T. Sherlock 
764-4731
C. A. Pcuson 
768-5830
B, T. Kano 
762-5405
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5200 M-2.34
1,000 SQ. FT. OF AREA avail­
able for lease In light industrial 




CANADIAN ARMY RED PURE 
wool blankets, only $6.95. 
L i m i t e d  number. Kelowna 
Second Hand Market, 3013 Panr 
dosy St. 235
25. B u s . Opportunities
LEAVING TOWN -  HOUSE 
hold effects. Including chester­
field suite, Danish walnut din­
ing room suite. Like new. 1410 
Cherry Cries. E., after 5 p.m.
235
FOR SALE-LADIES READY 
to wear in southern B.C., doing 
approximately $90,000.00 fnrn- 
ovcr, serving a mining, lumb­
ering rind pulp mill community. 
Reply to Box A-445, The Kel- 
owna Dally Courier. 248
A CHALLENGING NEW VEN 
ture for invesior with Imaglna- 
llon. Active or silent pm'li®* 
pant, Investment required $8 , 
000.00. Apply Box A-478, the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. »
GROWING BUSINESS F O R  
sale, coffee shop and sport­
ing goods, with living (luarters. 
Telephone 765-6456.______  R
8. Coming Events
CENTENNIAL BLOSSOM 'Dme 
Fair, sjiorisortHl by Junior Ho^ 
nital Auxiliary, May 10, at 2:00 
1) ni , Slratlu ona Park. Ablxrit 
St, (behind the hospital'.' Feat­
uring home baking, trionta. 
handiernfts, |s>ny ride,- and
patio, etc,  “ i
LIOMO BINGO \ • ^ IE N A , 
Mil' 17 l>x’i.* oH'n 7:06 p in.. 
M«,l 8 (XI P i". $2.000 00 cash, 
plu* iHuuis ini/e*. 20 game* 
jaoo  Extra cards 5ft" or 3 for 
11,00 Tickets. Wigwam 
bcrs do<ir.
IX)ST -  1-ARGE b l a c k  a n d
while female eat with yellow 
flea collar in vicinity of Harvey 





Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  , 
fpr
C ourier C lassified
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 
t'houe lotaiion, ■'■ New 3 Ired- 
HMim executive type view home. 
Fireplace, wall lo wall carpet 
in " 1." .shnptHl living-dining 
room, Large kitchen, Crestwotxl 
calilnet.s, counter triii range, wall 
2361 oven and refi ig(>rator all In 
copi crtoue, Full hath off central 
hall, large maxter bedriH'tn, 
carpeted with I>ath, Sundeck 
TNVO ROOM FURNISHED cni)xu i and fidl l>it,M'm«'nt, Num 
cabin, to 1 ;>er»on, $23,00 i>er erou:,
month. Has sink and toilet, T e l e p h o n e  7ll.,-lft7.t, ____-39
'TeleiJhone 768-5494, “^ ' j 4 iHLDROl'M. 2 B.\nHtOOM,
HARVEY'AVE, 2 ,'car eld home, large living
liou*e. furni‘'hed or uafuinisl'cd land diuing okiio w w cai' 
Telephone 762-8408. If 'pel, fireplace. Kilchf'n with
hudt-in gas ov en and range, 
Panelled .h n, Large f(?mlly 
nxun. III all. 2,00tl Mpiare f« ’l 
•of • .real." .fan illy „,-ll V il.tg... ;tl.:ri ‘.t:— ,.ri 
large lnndM'ni«‘<l lot on very 
quiet Mieet Mmt Ix" "een to 
be ni>|rreeloted., Telephone 76-- 
3729, , ' ,
NHa ' aT'T’IK'VF.D 1.01' FOR 
•ak  ou LeaMde Ave , $3,900^
THE ELDORADO ARMS 
IS NOT FOR SALE
But. wc Jo offer the MNUST DINING in the Sunny 
Okanagan —  now open every day. Hxhilaration, of 
course.
J . D .  HlNDUr. —  INNKI-l iPBRt  
South on Pandosy in the
\
CYCLO MASSAGE PAD, never 
used; canary and cage. Tele 
phono 762-7079._____________^
'concTTe t e  m i x e r  f o r
sale, eioctrlc, 3% cu. ft. capa, 
eitv. $195.00. Telephone 768- 
5077._ 234
FOR SALE -  ONE COMPACT 
vat'uuni cleaner, complete with 
chest, $70.00. Telephone 763- 
2190. 234
f r  EVERSON UPRIGHT 
l»lano, $300,00, l)cnch Included. 
Telephone 763-2580.  235
26. Mortgages, Loans
32. Wanted to Buy
234
16. Apts, for Rent
fulte, •ultable for working m an. 
non-drlnk*r. Telephone 762-5253.
236
ONE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
private entrance, quiet man pre­
ferred. Telcphon* 762-3011
r a l T c l c p l i - M i c  762-3.599
       —  \
ETHEL STREET $ 8 ,2 5 0 .0 0
Newly MucetK-tKS nx.m home. Well located among gcxxl
PROFESSION A1. MO RTG AGE 
Consultants -  Wo buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree- 
ment.H in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms, Collin,son 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street, 
Telephone 762-3713.__   tf
M0TlTCA(iEs”̂ A R U A N GED, 
Agreements for sale Ixitight and 
sold. Turn your' Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Matn Strt'Ol, Penticton, B.C. 
Telephone 4II2-.5BO(i tf
WANTED — 500 TO 1,000 P.S.L. 
jiressttre spray pump used and 
in good condition with a 20 to 
35 G.P.M. Also used Hardy 35 
G,P.M. regulntqr. And other 
llardv parts if available. Write 
P.O. Box 772, New Westminster. 
B.C. _  . _   236
SPOT C A S H - 'ivE  PAY H io il 
est cash prices for complete ]
%
This ” P<H)r Boy” ll»th V- 
eable yoke is tops! Ku't ''sev­
eral in differept cojoin.
A stitch In time mow!' bcliig.n 
fashion’s preltici’t top. 
slei.'velei s, short or
(■(K'(lV.V t
homes, and ab<\tt 2 blocks to store. Good sized living 
room and dining room, 2 average l>edr(x)ms, and bath­
room. Exchuivc.
T 1 3 R C H A R O t l T Y : R I A t T Y i i O





$9,700 AGREEMENT FOR sale 
at 7*7 ' '  interest, Tele|()ii,iue 768
cslatoH or single Items. purl
U.S first at 762-5.599, J A J
and Used Goods, 1332 Elll. St.^  ̂ • NT S o'
WANTED F O R  WEFIKLY baura’ Wheeler,
auction: furniture, a p p l i a n c e s , „ f  The Kelowna D‘u>.v 
tools, mnehlnery, on eommiB" cpunpr NetHlleernft Dei»t , 60, 
slon. Bill Banuerman, auction^| yv , Toionto, O ill
eer, Kelowna, 762-4233,
t Iu p”  piLiCES p a id i"
P rin t  |)lainly P A r r E I I N  Nl
YES! h e r , your NAMF. and  AD-III f •  ' IH n  I 4 n V. • 1 ** a w *  • - | r \ n  I'C C
5359 for fviiliter infoimation, , Iwe pay morel Kelowna S e c o n d
28 . Produce
2311 Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
(ipixislte Tnslee'-Freeze. Tele- 
Uhone 762-2538 or 762-8946, tf
FOR SALE-SIDES OF GRAIN 
fed iHuk at 35c lb,, ai<prox 75 
bs, per side; 1 young sow.,30c
pln.ne 76.5-5117.^ 236
BLACK "  MOl ” 7TA IN "  -TA BLE 
and •red pofOijcs (or saW. For 




K elow na Daily C ourier
CALL 762-1445
NEW 1967 Ne edl ei ' ia l t  Cn'H- 
log -  'JtSi hint,  i i o i h e t  iHtlU'ios, 
c mh ro td er y ,"  qui l ts ,  nfghans .  
toys, gift* P lus  2 tree pi iKeins .  
Send 25c 
Algi inn l o v e i s  '.i iid ( " i " ® ' *  
tkxik of I’rize Al gh i i ni  ~  >*
c roche t  Value* Onlv 6()c,
12 U iutiur Quilt (’Htierna 
M m c u m  Quilt Bfxrk 2 «0c. '  
Specia l!  Quilt Book 
! s ix teen  co m p le te  pa tterns,
r  
1
3 5 . Hbip Wanted, Female
--j
RESPONSIBLE VVOMAW^ 
to handle securities department.
Miist be last, accurate with fringe
benefits availabte. B(g>ly in own handwriUng with details of 
experience and salary expected to:
LIMITED
BOX 159, KELOWNA, B.C.
234
SECRETARY REQUIREt)
Must be proficent in sbbrthandL dictaphone apd typing. This 
. b* s  top level position for an experienced Secretary. Salary 
be coniinensurate with ability. Please write —
Box A -4 6 8 , T he K elow na Dai ly C ourier
inunedlately, giving details of experience, age, etc.
239
3 6 . Help Wanted, Male
MATURE ADULTS
M ARRIED OR SINGLE 
EITH ER  SEX
. in ter d ie d  in training as
4 2 . Autos For Sale
19© _v o l k s w a g e n , g o o d
condition; 1961 , .Volkswag^ 
window van. What tdfers? Tfele* 
phone days 762-^48, evenings 
762-8190. 235
1964 hlERCURY MONTCALM 2 
door hardtop: A-1 condition, 
$2,600.00. Apply Parkview hfotel 
office. 235
1960 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
radio, immaculate, very reason­
able. Telephone 762-6903.
, 235
1965 FORD GALAXIE FOUR 
door hardtop. Excellent con­
dition, low mileage, $2,750.00. 
Telephone 765-6552. • tf
1966 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible, automatic, 289 cubic 
inch, custom mags, console. 
Telephone 762-2611. 239
1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC 4- 
door, 6 cylinder automatic; New 
condition. Telephone 762-3593.
■■',■237
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
Telephone 762-3422. ; tf
42A. Motorcycles
1965 HONDA 90S — LOW 
mileage, good condition. Best 
offer. Telephone 762-7002 after 
5:30. 239
T20S TRIUMPH. LOW MILE- 
age, best offer. Telephone 763- 
2667 after 6 p.m. 234
FOR SALE — HONDA 50, good 
condition. Telephone 763-2884.
■ ■■/ ,tf
/ ,  .
AP NEWS REVIEW





Of Oldest Angry You ng Man
44. Trucks & Trailerr
for troubled boys at the
FOR SALE — 1963 % TON 
International truck. Long box, 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition. Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. ; tf
NEW DENVER YOUTH CENTRE
Salary: $368, rising to $441 per month with some credit for 
experience. The Department of ^ c i a l  Welfare operates this 
Cjtotre on a cottage system to care for small numljers of 
^Bys, between the ages of 12 and 15, who require specialized 
educational training and who cannot live in their own, or in 
foster homes: , .■,;■,■■,■
DUTIES — after training, the employees will be required to 
set a firm but kindly parental example for up to eight boys 
in cooperation with other staff, to take responsibility for the 
daily activities of the group. They will offer guidance on 
personal and "group difficulties and generally assist in pre­
paring the boys for their return to a normal family environ- 
m e^ . They will give leadership and instruction in various / 
recireationd activities. Staff do not live in.
Applicants must be Canadian citizens or British subjects 
with a good education, excellent health and outstanding per­
sonal references; preferably experience in caring for adol- 
, escent boys as a parent, foster parent or child care worjcer; 
special skills, such as first aid training, hobby craft or 
recreational skills will be an asset; couples applying miist 
complete SEPARATE application forms. The successful 
. Applicant must be prepared to live in a small interior village. 
For application forms apply IMMEDIATELY to the nearest 
Government Agent, or to The Chairman, B.C; Civil Service 
Commission, 544 Michigan Street, VICTORIA; completed 




3 ^  Help Wanted . .  . -
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN, 
male or female required; Ex­
perience in chemical analysis 
and bacteriology would be an 
I asset. Apply in writing riating 
age, experience and salary re­
quired. Reply to Box A-472, The: 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 234
38.4 Employ. Wanted
r e l ia b l e  w o m a n  h a s  4
days vacant for housework, 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, 9:30 - 4:00. $1.50 
per hour. Telephone 762-6788 
after 5:00 p.m. Vicinity of hos 
pital unless transportation pro-
I vided. ___________________tf
JOURffevMAN c a r p e n t e r  
available for contract house 
I building, framing, finishing, 
Icabiriets, etc. Sastifaction guar 
I antced. Telephone 763-2801 even 
lings. tf
Im ECHANIC WITH 10 YEARS 
lexperience, front end specialist, 
Igood references, requires cm- 
Iployment. Write Box 1485, Cam- 
Iros;^ Alberta. 236
% -rjOl3flNEVMAN CARPENTER 
lavallable for finishing,, cabinet 
Imaking, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further information.
tf
c a r p e n t e r  a v a il a b l e  to
lanagc and maintain motel, 
ante plumhlng , and electrical 
Bxpeivlence. Telephone 762-8347. 
“  235
42 . Autos For Sale
B roadw ay  M o to rs
TRUCK CLEARANCE
■;■■■’■':■, SALE
1964 CHEV FLEETSIDE, 4 
speed trans. ...............  $1295
1963 G.M.C. long box, step 
side  ____________ - $1395
1961 CHEV 1 TON, long box, 
step side, 4 speed . .  $1095
1957 CHEV 2-TON V-8, cab 
and chassis . — $195
1956 FORD 1 TON , cab and 
chassis — .............  —  $650
FOR SALE-UTILITY TRAIL- 
er, as is. $25.00 or closest offer. 




FOR SALE — 4’ x 6’ UTILITY 
trailer with hitch. Wired for 
signal lights, 16” tires with 2 
Scares. $60.0p. Telephone 765- 
5600. ; 235
FOR S A L E 2 4 ' x 9 ’ TRAILER, 
tandem wheels, fully furnished; 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan­
dosy St. . tf
FOR SALE — 8  X 22 TERRY 
trailer, sleeps 6. Fully contain­
ed. See it at No, 10 Mountain 
View Trailer Court. 235
WANTED TO RENT FOR , 3 
months •— 2 bedroom' trailer. 
Not for travelling. Telephone 
762-8680. 237
46. Boats, Access.
O.M.C. 17 FOOT DELUXE 
Cruiser; all electric, controls, 88 
horsepower in-out. motor, with 
trailer; $3,500.00. Telephone 492- 
8218, Penticton. ; , 237
FOR SALE — BOAT TRAILER, 
900 Ib. capacity. 3511 LakeShpre 
Rd., or telephone 762-8711.
234
"SPECIAL” FULLY EQUIP, 
ped, 8 mos. old all weather 
boat. Speed 44 m.p.h. Owner 
leaving Canada. Telephone be­
tween 4-7 p.m., 763-2480; 236
The Associated P  r  e s ■ 
world spotlight this week 
jeiis of the life Lord Russell 
. leads as 95 approaches, 
takes a look at Britain’s 
crusading home office sec- 
.retary, Roy • Jenkins and ■ 
tells something of the trou­
bles of coffee-growing Co- 
lombia.
PENRHYNDEU - DRAETH. 
Wales (AP)—He’s one of the 
g rea t. thinkers of aU time, the 
modern Socrates.
Or he’s a crank, he’s hare­
brained. : :
He’s right, he’s wrong, he’s 
misled, he’s misguided, he’s in 
the hands of charlatans, he’s 
too old, he’s this and he’s that. 
The man is Bertrand Russell, 
an earl, a grandson of a prime 
minister, an aristocrat, philoso­
pher, m athernatician,. thinker, 
writer and, above all, “an an­
gry young man ” He is prob­
ably the oldest of the angry 
young men of this modern 
world. ■
This month Bertrand Russell 
is 95. He is spending his waning 
days being against "the bomb” 
ahd against the American war 
il! Vietnam.
It is hard to find out what he 
is for.
QUIET CELEBRATION
Russell no doubt will spend, 
his May. 18; birtkday in. Plas 
Penrhyn, with his fourth wife, 
Edith Firich,, ,67,', sitting by his 
rack of pipes, reading cheap 
niyriery novels,, scratching put 
the next volume of his autobiog­
raphy and once in a while hoist­
ing a cheerful drink With an 
old friend.
What has happened is; simple: 
Eertie Russell has become an 
industry. /.
Just try  to get .in to see him 
The effort, involves more ma 
chinery than General Motors.
His first autobiographical vol­
ume is a big seller ^and it cov­
ers only the years up to 1914. 
His second is on the way.
Russell is rich. His funds go 
into his pwri: Lord Russell Peace 
Toundation . which opposes any­
thing warmakerS will do. It 
often seems to be against any­
thing the United States stand 
for. but that is / something else 
again.
Those who follow Russell 
adore him. They include his 
wife, who' rharried him ' when 
she was 50 and he was 80. 
CHANGE OF MIND 
Those who object to his shift 
of thought—such as being for 
the Bolshevists in 1918 and then 
being against theni for 30 years 
—have almost given up trying 
!o follow his feelings 
Architect Clough Williaiqs-El- 
iis, who lives near Russell and 
is 85, commented: "WeU, Bertie 
is getting a little old. He doesn’t 
hear well any more. But what 
he is quoted as saying now and 
then, from these people, there’s
a bit of that which he might not 
know about.”
This accounts for the Peace 
Foundation’s inability to pro­
duce Russell for theT’tribunal" 
created in his name which is 
"trying” the United States for 
alleged war crimes in Vietnam. 
Switzerland first rejected it, 
then France did, and finally 
Sweden accepted it because .it 
found no way of avoiding it un­
der its laws.
In any case, Russell is too 
decrepit' to be the personal 
standard bearer.
LONDON (AP)—Britain’s top 
crime-buster strode across his 
oak-panelled office and grabbed 
the telephone. : ‘
A London policeman had been 
shot. He . was being kept in­
formed on the man’s condition.
This is Roy Jenkins, 46, cru­
sading home office secretary in 
the Labor government.
The home office, combining 
national law enforcement, pris­
ons administration , and immi­
gration control with a host of
seat. 'The job has broken more 
men than it has made.
Yet Jenkins seems to relish 
controversy and thrive on op­
position. . , ‘
HAS ITS MOMENTS 
"Of course, one enjoys it 
more some times than at 
others.”
Jenkins was referring to the 
national outcry following the 
escape of master spy George 
Blake from prison last October. 
Blake is believed to be in East­
ern Europe.
Jenkins was on the spot again 
two months later when Britain’s 
antiquated prisons were hit by 
a wave of escapes.
Jenkins ■ is against arrtiing 
Britain’s prison guards or po­
lice.
Some MPs wanted the police 
armed following the gunning 
down of three London detectives 
last year.
"But there was a fairly unani­
mous decision, including the po­
lice themselves, against arming 
them,” Jenkins says.
"They thought it would lead 
other tasks', is a political hot to an escalation to violence in-
l9liS World Olympic Games
TEHRAN, Iran  (AP)—The In­
ternational Olympic Committee 
confirmed Sunday it will send a 
special mission to study racial 
problems in South Africa before 
deciding whether to allow that 
country to compete in the 1968 
Olympic Games in Mexico City.
The IOC said the three-mem­
ber mission will go to South Af­
rica by August of this year and 
will report to President Avery 
Brundage by the end of Septem­
ber. , ■ ' .'■/
J. • W. Westerhoff, secretary 
general of the IOC, said 57 
members of the committee 
agreed unanimously to the mis­
sion. The timetables set up for 
the study will prevent South Af­
rica from competing ih the pie* 
Olympic sports week in Mexico 
later this year.
In other business at the IOC 
meeting, the Soviet Union’s too 
Olympic official, Constantin An­
drianov, proposed that the inter­
national committee be enlarged, 
presumably to include more 


















IOC members from 41 coun­
tries agreed In, principle to en* 
large the membership, a con­
ference spokesman said, but no 
moves will be made before the 
next meeting at. Grenoble, 
France, in 1968.
, As far as the South Africa 
situation is concerned, Wester- 
holff said the country’s Olympic 
committee, expecting changes 
iri the South African racial pol­
icy in sports, had not reported 
tp the IOC, "much to oUr re­
gret,” in time for the mission 
to make its visit last. February 
as originally scheduled.
Before: deciding to send the 
mission, the IOC discussed a re­
port submitted by Frank Braun, 
South Africa’s Olympic chair­
man, on the recent relaxation of 
racial discrimination in the 
South African Olympic team. 
AFRICANS DENOUNCE
Fourteen African nations, 
however, already have denounc­
ed the modifications as insuf­
ficient and threaten to boycott 
the Olympics if South Africa is 
allowed to compete. ;
stead of greater safety. 'Ihat’S 
my view and that’s the broad 
view of opinion in this country.” 
When he’s nbt grappling with 
his job Jenkins likes to think of 
himself as a biographer and an 
historian. He has written seven 
books on British political figures 
of the past.
Jenkins, the son of a Welsh 
miner, won a scholarship to Ox­
ford University and graduated 
with firrit-class hpnors in 1941 
Jenkins has yet to put a foot 
wrong in a successful political 
career. His; qualities of quiet 
strength and power won him a 
place in Harold Wilson’s cabinet 
as aviation, minister in 1964. 
Jenkins’ reputation grew enor­
mously in that job and has re­
mained iritact as home office 
secretary.
BOGOTA, Colombia (A P )— 
Colombia,- once the brightest 
hope of the Alliance for Prog­
ress, is in deep trouble.
Its potential is great, but its 
immediate prospects suggest it 
needs a crash rescue operation.
This . country of 19,400,000, 
whose future will have great 
meaning for the whole Carib­
bean area, is in the' grip of an 
economic recession, and the gov­
ernment is harassed by a small 
but persistent Communist guer­
rilla war.
Colombia, which relies / heav­
ily on one export product—cof­
fee—is entangled in a political 
web of its own rnaking, and the 
problems are complicated by 
age-old habits which impede at- 
terripts to solve its difficulties.
$300 INCOME ■ ■'■ ,■-
It is difficult in a country 
such as this to arrive at . clear 
figures on unemployment, but 
even the most optimistic say the 
figure is between 10 and 15 per­
cent of the labor force. ’The av­
erage income annually is less 
th an , $300 
Colombia is potentially rich. 
Industrially, it ranks in Latin 
America after Mexico, Argen­
tina and Brazil.' It occupies 
third place' in oil production and 
has a wealth of tropical prod­
ucts and untapped mineral re ­
sources.The land is fertile and 
productive.
But Colombia is on a coffee 
roller-coaster. Fifteen years ago 
there was a world coffee boom 
but today the m arket is glutted.
Colombia is being urged to 
promote alternative exports.
Runs—H arper, Cincinnati, 21; 
Aaron, Atlanta, 17.
Rons Batted In—Johnson, Cin­
cinnati and Brock, St.' Louis, 20; 
Cepeda, 17.
Hits—Brock, 34; Pinson, Cin­
cinnati, 32.
Doubles — Helms, Cincinnati, 
8; four tied with 6.
Triples—Williams, Chicago, 4; 
eight tied with 2.
Home R ons—  Johnson, 7; 
Brock, 6. ;
Stolen Base»-^Brock,'^10; H ar­
per,"S.''.'■'''''
Pitching — Queen, Cincinnati 
and Veale, P ittsburgh, 4-0,1;000;. 
Jarvis, Atlanta, 3-0, 1.000.
American League
AB R H Pet.
KaUne, Det 74 16 29 .393
Versalles, Min 77 9 28 .364
Casanova, Chg 58 7 21 .362
F. Robinson, Bal 75 14 25 .333
Repoz, KC 44 6 14 .318
Runs—Kaline and Tovar, Min­
nesota, 16; F. Robinson and 
Tresh, New York, 14.
Runs Batted In—Kaline, 16; 
Freehan; Detroit, 15.
• Hits—Kaline, 29; Versalles, 28.
Doubles—F. Robinson, Hersh­
berger; Cater arid Campaneris, 
Kansas City, 6; Smith, Boston 
and Johnstone, California, 5.
Triples—Versalles, 4; Knoop, 
California, 3 
Home Runs —  Kafine, 6; 
F. Robinson, Blefary, Baltimore 
and Mincher, Californiai 5.
Stolen Bases—Agee, Chicago, 
9; Campaneris and Buford, GU- 
cago, 6. , ■ ;
Pitching-H orlen, Chicago and 




are cool and comfortable for 
driving, golf and fishing and 
for the girls we have glamor­
ous and exciting fram es.
Kelowna Optical
Phone 762-2987 1453 EUa St.
16 FT. CLINKER ELECTRIC 
start, with 1959 Evinrude motor, 
35 horsepower, all equipped/ 
Telephone 763-2945. > 235
Many more to choose from. 





)R 1EXTERIOR PAINTING 
iricl repairs — Satisfaction 
lunrnntced, Telephone 76'2-8641 
lay. H
T o d ay 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1964 Malibu Super Spqrt 
Big motor, 
loaded. $2395




ITANTED HOUSE "t o  BUILD 
by Utc hour or remodelling Jobs 
Telei|v( .....................
nfomi




JRiCKWORK OF ALL KINDS. 
4o Job top small. Free c.*itl- 
lates. Telephone 764-4922.
2:15
W~~jolR?N'EYME P aTn L 
irs  reqiiiJe »|ftny "nd brush 
)lxv Tclejfeone 762-4630 , 239
YEAR OLD BOY WILL IX) 
id Job.*. Telci'honc 762-8463.
234
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
  ......
[O. Pets & Livestock
GU SAI.E " " j '.V r t ' c OI.I.IE.  
Jill grow n, goort with rh i ld re n .  
l e e d s  home on o r e h a r d  or
Easy G.M.A.C. Tei-ms
C arte r M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Punliuc People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
FOR SALE — 14’ BOAT WITH 






RED BARN AUCTIONS-Now 
open dally. Articles bought out­
right ,or sold on commission. 
No article too small or too 
large. , Estate or complete 
household sales our specialty. 
Give us a ring. 762-2746 or 762- 
2942. Behind Tony’s Furniture, 
Hwy, 97. Bill Carignan, man­
ager. tf
1966 MUSTANG GT, 289 cubic 
inch 225 hov.seixawer, 4 bar, and 
dual exhaust, 4-speed, tinted 
glass, disc brakes, heavy sus­
pension. GT emblems and 
lamps. Will consider older GM 
pickup In trade. Telephone 766- 
2.533 after 6:00 p.m. 2.35
1047 WILLYS JE E P  IN VERY 
good condition, completely over­
hauled, cab, new tires, 21 ton 
winch. Write John .loergensen, 
P.O. Box 487, Brooks, Alla. 
Phone 362-4393, 234
SACRIFICE -  1967 MU.STANG. 
V-8 automnllc, vinyl roof, fully 
equipped including 6 new tires 
Will take small trade In. Tele­
phone 76.1-2162 between 9:00 
a,m ,-6;00 p . m ,  , 2.15
1963 CHEV’ 6 CYLINDER 
S tandard . Engine just rebuilt, 
rad io , very clean , A-1 condition. 
Apply 2210 Burnett o r phone 
763-2919. 234
rtn Call 763-3023. 234
11. Madiinery and
iBOlptnant- - - -
"aT F e  V FERGUSON S3
19.59 CUSTOM ROYALE TWO 
dcHtr hardtop, power steering, 
jH)wer brake.s, awlvel seats. 
Telephone 763-2667 after 6 p.m,
234
19.57 PLYMOirfll TWO DOOR 
hardtop, VR automatic. $295,00. 
1960 I rontcnac two door sedan. 
6 *tandard, $625 00, Telephone 
762-7982, 234
'i960 “ CADILLAC CONVERT 
ItvU', ever,)thlnR aut.;iuHtic 




K E T - th e  Dome -  AUCTION­
E E R S  AND APPRAISERS, 
Specializing In estate and farm 
sales. See us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
48. Avction Sales
AUCTIONEER -  GO ANY- 
where. Dispersal, livestock, 
furniture, machinery, bankrupt 
8nle.s, Bill Bannorman, auction­
eer, Kelowna, 762-42.13, 234
49. Leqals & Tenders
NOTICE 
R u.<ih Davis Construction Ltd, 
having completed their contract 
lo the City of Kelowna for tho 
cnn.structlon of the Dllwort|t Re­
servoir would like any sub­
contractors, .supp'icrs or labour­
ers that have any out.standing 
accounts against the above con­
tract tn please notify in v rlting 
Rus.s Duvis, Box 31, Kelowna, 
BX’, of any claims, Claimant.s 
are requested to submit copies 
of their claims to the City of 





1966 MUSTANG, V-8. CONSOLE 
tl. tractor, also orchard | automaiu', low mileage Tele-
T<'lci4\oue 7fv2-74«7 for ! ph..n»- 762-29I7 d « '* ,  765-625,5
rtetaift. 2161 evenings \ tf
RED BARN AUCTIONS 
Now Open Daily
Articles Imught outriglit or 
sold on commis.sion. No a r­
ticles t(xi smnll or too large,
EM.’i te  nr  c o m p l e t e  h ' u i sc -  
hold.s o u r  s p e c i a l t \
762-2746 '
Behind Tony's Furniture 
l l mh w a v  97 -  762-2;it2 
Bill •l . i u g n . m ,  ,Mgi.
K
TORONTO (q P ), — Maureen 
Wilton did not win Saturday’s 
centennial marathon sponsored 
by the Eastern Canadian Ama­
teur Athletic Unlori — she 
couldn’t because she was never 
officially entered — but today 
there are few persons who can 
remember who did.
The I3-year-old Gradq 8 stri 
dent finished sixth in a field of 
18 finishers, and unofficially 
smashed the women’s record 
for the 26-mlle; 3815-ynrd race.
Maureen toured the course in 
three hours. 15 minutes, 22.8 
seconds compared with a mark 
of 3:19:33 .set in 1964 by Mrs. 
M, Ram))so’n of New Zealand.
"It felt kind of strange to see 
her stride off Into the distance,” 
said her conch, Sy Mah who 
ran with Maureen for 1.5 mlic.s 
then drooned back to finish 10th 
in 3;.18:59.
NO RECOGNITION
But the 4-foot-8. 80-poundor's 
feat has no official status. 
Women and boys aren’t allowed 
lo enter marathons officially 
and girls aren 't officially al­
lowed to comi)cte Internation­
ally in a race even as long as 
a mile.
But Mah Indicated in an in­
terview Sunday he has hopes 
that this situation might change 
in time for the 1972 Olympic 
Games with Maureen one of the 
people forcing the change.
Averaging a mile In 7% nriln- 
utes, she picked up the i>ncc lo 
turn the Inst mile around Tor­
onto’s York University In six 
minutes, faster thnn any of the 
lending runners.
The York ■ University physl- 
cinn who examined her nfler 
the race said her pulse hnd re­
turned to normal two minutes 
after she finl.shcd running and 
t hat  she npi>eared less tired 
thnn mo.st of the men In the 
i n c e
"fdie’s a flow runner, but 
tivilv phenomennl nt dlstnnces,” 
"nid Mnh,  who hns l>een Mnti- 
if'rn'* c onc h s i nc e  she htnrtcd 
mimii.g ihice vcrus ngo, “She 
cnme out to wntrh her brother, 
D.mny, but mctly wxm she 
-t.'iitrd i\it,nlng with him end 
then l>enting him, When that 
hnpt-wnerl he dropped out and 
‘he kept getting better,”
An ;lticr womnn In- the .-are
Universitv of Rvracuse, iipoffi- 
cinlly 17th In 4:28:09.
The winner was Jim  Beisty
of H.imilion it; 2-42 31 8 with 
ipo htir of Toronto second In 




Your monoy earns 4Mi% froiti tho day you make your first 
deposit.
Your Interest is calculated on tho minimum monthly  
balance for maximum return.
Your interest Is credited semi-annually.
Your mono^ Is readily withdrawable at all times.
Cash withdrawals or transfers to  other accoun ts can be 
m ade each m onth w ithout charge.
CHEQUING ;■
You can keep som e of your m oney In a Personal Chequing
A ccount or in a regular Savings Account and write cheques.
You have the option of transferring funds to  a chequing  
account at no cost.
I:.
Atk about a Trua Savlnga Aooount at your 
nooratt branch. It's tha Idait way to  build your 
a a v ln a a  at high Intarait and atlll havoyour moiwy 






r i c n  II SELOimA d m l t  ixnniEB. mon.. m at s. in i
'BUDUSES;,;.
Import^ fabrics,TSwiss embroidered, crease resistant. 
■Sizcs'lO-20.
BLOUSES IN OVERSIZE. Sleeveless and %. Sizes 38-44. 
LANSEA SWEATERS
Lovely spring and sum m er colors. Also white. Pullovers 
and  cardigSnS 9.95 to 13.95
BEAUTIFUL NEGLIGEES 
Sets and jgowns by  Claire HaddaCL ■
COFFEE COATS  ............ from 15.95
HOSIERY —  SCARVES — GLOVES
OF KELOWNA
1587 Pandosy Phone 763-3111
20 Suggested Varieties on the Menu 
EAT IN or TAKE OLT
2 3 1  Bernard Ave. —  Across firom Ogopogo 762-3474
. O' . ' PRESENTS FOR MOM
S e e  o u r  t in e  se lec tio n  o t  -  
.  DRESSES .  SWEATERS
,  GLOVE an d  SCARF SETS 
.  HOSIERY .  PUI^SES
If in Doubt . . .
GIFT CERTIFICATES
.  A BEAUTIFUI. SnLECTION OF HATS
592 Bernard Phone 762-3891
• f
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
to  charm  m o th e r
Mother will appreciate a ^ i f t  of Quality’’ from 
iVfeikle’s because Meikle’s have the nicest Gifts for 
Mother . .\. ■‘pO
Bulky Orion Cardigans
In white and pastel shades, but- ' 
ton front and channer styles, 
priced f  , QQ
from ___ • .T O  to
Acrylic Carridgims ;
In a lacey pattern, white, 
rose, blue and gold. Small, 
medium and .• A QO 
large/ ........... Only
There is no finer way to show, Mother the love you 
have for her than to choose her gift from the wonder­
ful selection Meikle’s has to offer.
See the lovely Gift items —  Lingerie, Blouses,^! 
Sweaters, Gloves, Hand Bags, Hankies, H;>use Coats,' 
Slippers, Luggage —  and aU the pretty extras she loves 
so much!
BLOUSES
Large selection of blouses and pant
tops for dress or casual wear. All
sizes. ■ 9  'O A " ' A  'O R '
Priced from  ̂ to V *T ®
411 Bernard Ave. 762-2022
Cardigans and 
Pullovers
The finest makes. .vmm
7 .9 5 1 0 1 9 .9 5
Beautiful
She'll be more radiant than ever when you 
give her a gift certificate to our beauty lalon
/>iA
LOVRY NEW HAIRDO
A MOTHI R'S DAY DELIOIIT!
La Vogue
PhoM 762-20.12590 Befinrd Art.
Tailored or lace 
trim. 32 to 42. w « ,
House Coats and Dusters
A lovely C 0 ^
gift. to
Briefs and Panties
In nylon, 1 0 0  ^  0*5
rayon, etc. I * w v  to
New Idea for
Casual and summer furniture has come of age! It’s colorful 
vyell designed, well made, comfortable, re a d y jo  use outdoors 
and, in many cases, indoors too. We invite you to come in and 
see for yourse lf. . . visualize these groups ,and single pieces in 
your home, and money-saving prices.




By "Kayser and Harvey Woods”
ALUMINUM CHAIRS
How many can you use? Uockcra, too, all 
with light weight framo.s and colorful, wide 
spaced webbing that will ReivC you for 
many seasons,
Special











Th* m oit movabl* 
piece of furniture you 
ownl U«e It anywher* 
and everywhere for 
houm of "iiinning" 
comfort.
y Special





Every Mother loves to receive slippers on Her 
Day. We have the style n  Q A  L QQ 
and size......................... pr. v *  # 0  to U *7m
GIFT LUGGAGE — by “Carson". Tbc pcrfc^
............... 9.98 , o 4 1 . 5 ( f
If in Doubt —  give a famous Meikle Gif* Certificate,
Geo. A. MEIKLE ltd .
lERVICE IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA 
W f Wmm4 A m  rboue 76^2i4J^
I
